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thy love is perfect. We thank thee that 
whatever men may think of thee, how
ever they may stumble and be mistaken 
in striving to know thee who art infinite

this comfort. O Father, make them re
ceptive of it; make their natures plastic 
to receive it, open the eyes of the spirit, 
open the windows of the soul that this

and changeless in thy love and goodness, light may shine in; and, O Father, we 
by thy every law humanity grows up- trust in thee, lead us, guide us, let thy
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that it is so.
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U N D E R H IL L .

Specially Reported for The Better Way by W.
S. Rogers, Teacher at Graham's Shorthand
and Typewriting School, No. so West Twenty-
second Street, New York City.
The recent transition of this world re

nowned woman to a higher, holier and 
happier state of existence is an event of 
more than ordinary significance. Being 
the eldest of the famous Fox sisters 
through whose mediumship the marvel
ous manifestations of spirit return 
caused the most intense interest and in
quiry, not onlv in America, but through
out the civilized world, and the simple 
announcement of Mrs. Underhill's death 
may well remind us all to pause and 
reflect. Innumerable memories of the 
many bitter trials and sorrows to which 
the Fox family were subjected to during 
the early period of their strange and 
eventful experiences come unbidden and 
must strike a chord of sympathy in the 
heart of every unprejudiced human soul. 
Under the honest but searching scrutiny 
of such minds as Horace Greeley, Wm. 
Cullen Brvant, John W. Edmonds, Prof. 
S. B. Brittan, J. Fenimore Cooper, Jas. 
A. Garfield, Robert Dale Owen, Isaac T. 
Hopper, Gov. N. P. Tallmadgc, John E. 
Robinson, Prof. Agassiz, Prof. Mapes, 
Prof. Horsford, Wm. M. Thackeray, (the 
novelist), Robeit Chambers, E. W. Cap- 
ron, Jacob G. Cuyler, Dr. John F. Gray, 
Dr. A. D. Wilson, N. F. Willis and hun
dreds of other men and women of that 
period. The Fox sisters passed through 
many trying ordeals, abundantly prov
ing their honesty of purpose and caus
ing many of their learned and skeptical 
investigators to become firm believers 
and defenders of the new light and the 
new dispensation.

The following prayer and discourse

that we kuow thou didst give a little 
child to the earth. We thank thee for 
the love that sustained and sheltered 
her, for the love that nourished and de
veloped her; and we thank thee for the 
maidenhood and womanhood; for the 
love in the wife and mother; for the 
daughter; for the sister, for the friend. 
And, O, our Father! now that this friend 
is gone from the weariness; gone from 
the storms of the world that are lashed 
on eveiy hill; gone from the turbulent 
ocean of sorrow, whose murmuring was 
always in her ears, now that she stands 
in the clear and cloudless light, O, 
Father! for the light and liberty and the 
peace and happiness which she has 
found; for the work she had done which 
brings the light of blessed truth to those 
who sat in darkness; for the beautiful 
dispensation of immortal life that she 
was strong to bring, and steadfast and 
unswerving to keep before the eyes of 
the world, for all this we thank tliee, O, 
Spirit of Truth. Iu those days when to 
speak of this beautiful truth which gave 
to her strength and glory, was to incur 
derision; when, in those days to assert 
that heaven and earth were blended, aud 
that mortals could receive messages 
from their unseeu friends, was only to 
call forth criticism and bitter scorn, she 
stood strong and secure as an oak stands 
amid the storms of winter.

O, our Father! for the hand, small as 
it was, and frail as it was; the hand cold 
and nerveless to night, the hand which 
helped to open the great door, to unlock 
the great mystery to those who are long
ing, hungering, mourning—for this, O ,: 
God! we thank thee. We thank thee,

angels strengthen and comfort us all, 
now and forever. Amen.

ADDRESS.
“Death shall be swallowed up in vic

tory." This is an old saying, which is 
an instance of that wonderful inspiration 
which is all over the world. Now is 
brought to pass the saying: "Death shall 
be swallowed up in victory." Qh, death! 
where is thy sting? Oh, grqve! where is 
thy victory?

There are some words of comfort that 
we could recall, many that come flowing 

j back to us like the ghosts of sweet musioT 
I from the hills forever green aud bathed 
: in light, and beyond our yearning mor
tal sight. But among those echoing 
words there are none which can express 
so perfectly to us as these we have 
quoted. Now, indeed, is brought to pass 
the saying: "Death shall be swallowed 
up in victory."

Friends, you have come from many 
places—from homes where the name of 
our sister was a household word. Did 
you ever go to her house before when 
you had not from her a loving welcome? 
How ready she was to reach out her 
hand to greet you? How quick the 
smile sprang with the light in her face* 
how warm were those friendly, kindly 
words of greeting, so dear and so familiar 
to the memory of all. You have come 
here to-night, and there, with the crown 
at the head, and strongly significant—the 
cross, also—is a quiet sleeper. But she 
whom you love is not there. It is only 
like the slumber that lies like a beauti
ful benediction of peace on the tired face. 
And when you look at that casket, and 
the wearied dusft that occupies it, we 
would have you remember that our 
friend is simply gone out of it, and that 
she lives never so truly, never so really, 
as to-night, and she has spoken the 
words of welcome to you, but you did 
not hear them. She has smiled upon 
you with sach angelic sweetness as you 
never saw on the worn, tired face, but 
you saw not the light of that smile.

And friends, though you call her dead, 
she is living, and comes as truly as any 
soul can come; and remember, now is 
come to pass the saying, "Death shall be 
swallowed up in victory." Friends, do 
you know what this life is? Do you 
know what death is? These garments 
you are wearing are only yours, not 
you. They are the shells, or robes, or 
houses, whatever you choose to call 
them—your possessions. You are inter
woven in the very fibers of this body, 
but the body is not you. And when you

that in those days, when the light which 1 ,ook uPon tbe faces assemble<1 to-night,
she helped to bring was seen by multi
tudes instead of a few, that in those days 
when she stood firmly by this beautiful 
truth which she felt and knew, and lived

you are looking only upon the veil which 
one-half reveals and one-half conceals 
the love of your friends.

Here upon this earth you arc placed to 
fulfill a mission, to learn a lesson. Do 
you not know that this is not your home?

by Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham at the fun- , . . e . . .  |  . . .  . . .t 1 .t . day by day, for this strength, for tinseral obsequies, and the affecting sol- , , ,  ’ . , . ".... . .   ... . , loyaltv, for this purity and honesty of ■
h , 1 7  W,n IOng, be re: I purpose in the woman, in the medium, That ,l 19 ,,ot H  abi,,in« P,ace? That membered by the large number of fora„ lllis 0  God of love and God o f)day after day, and year after year, you

are building a house that you shallmourners and friends present. At the 
conclusion of Mrs. Brigham’s beautiful 
and touching discourse, Handel's exalt
ed musical inspiration "Angels ever 
bright and fair,” was rendered by Mrs. 
Louise Vescelius Sheldon with such 
prayerful and tender pathos as to draw 
copious tears from the eyes of many of 
her sympathetic listeners. This beauti
ful composition was indeed a fitting 
close to the sacred ceremonies.

Invocation: O, thou who art at all 
times with us, whose hand expresses in
finite tenderness and care, and father
hood and motherhood in one: we would 
have thoughts of thee come to us to
night, bringing light through all our 
shadows, bringing strength through all 
our weariness and weakness. O, God, 
thou whose light makes beautiful the 
world, thou whose love is the light, com
fort and instruct us, for we need thee 
now. We bring to thee in our prayer all 
the hunger and thirst of our spiritual 
nature, all the longing, all the weari
ness, all the doubt aud all the trouble, 
and we bless thee in the clear light of thy 
love aud care; and, lo, even while we 
pray we are strengthened and uplifted 
and answered. Our Father, in the midst 
of sorrow we yet have the rejoicing that 
we bring to ttee our earnest thanks that

truth, we thank lliec.
And now that her night is ended and 

her day has dawned upon the eternal 
hill, now that she has gone as a visible 
presence from those who love her so 
tenderly and so dearly, from the many 
that she has won with her love and gen
erosity. O Father! for the beautiful 
welcome that has been given her at the 
home invisible shall we not thank thee? 
There have been words of gladness; 
sweet words, happy greeting. There 
has been a great and sweet surprise in 
the wonderful light, the light that has 
no equal on all the face of this broad 
earth. For all the beauty she new sees, 
O, God, we thank thee.
- And now, O Father, help us. Help 
those whom she has helped. She was 
always quick to respond to the cry of the 
needy, her sympathy was always ready 
to aid those who were iii trouble, her 
tears were as quick to flow as April 
clouds to shed their rain, over the sor
rows of others. And, O Father, from 
that beautiful laud where she lives with 
millions of angels standing in the light, 
we pray that the same love and helpful
ness down-flowing from that land may 
be felt, may be accepted here to-night. 
There are many here to-night who need

find in the other land? It is built of 
thoughts, and motives; it is built of 
words; and, day after day, you arc weav
ing, thread by thread, thought by 
thought, the robes you shall find waiting 
for you in the life invisible to you to
night. And sooner or later this change 
which has come to our friend so sudden
ly, and with signs and warnings—partly 
unnoticed or misunderstood — this 
change will come to you all. It will 
come swiftly; it will couie soon to some 
of you; it will come lingeriugly to some, 
but it is on its way. No, you are on 
your way to meet it. It is not a dreadful 
thing; it is not a fearful thing—this 
change you call death. It is only an 
opening of the door and passing out of 
the shadows into the light, to the sweet 
and glorious splendor that lies beyond 
this vestibule of toil, as you are wont to 
call it. And so day by day, as you are 
here learning your lessons, it is wise 
that you should stop and consider what 
this life really is—this life that men call 
death. When the night ends the day is 
beginning; when the bud uncloses the 
rose blossoms; when the chrysalis is 
broken, the butterfly wafts itself in the 
light, shakes its wet wings, and dries 
them in the sunshine, and soars away.

■ Is that death? No, that is a natural 
chaqge, Bu evolution, an outgrowth. 
Aiuf friends, if death is not the birth of 
the spirit, then science halts and stum
bles at this point. But if death is birth, 
if it is the dawn of the day, if it is the 
breaking of the chrysalis, then it is but 
one link in this long chain of evidence 
in this one great chain of evolution and 
progression.

Friends, why should we stop to ask 
for evidence and indications and sug
gestions of immortal life? Why should 
we speak of intuitions and of longings 
for another world? Why should we 
speak of the strength of the pure affec
tions, which will not lie down in the 
dust of the grave, when that proves of 
itself that life flows on beyond the 
shadows?, Why should we bring to you 
texts of Scripture? Why should we tell 
you stories of the augels of the oldeu 
days who came to the seers aud patri
archs aud disciples? Why should we 
tell you of these things? There is here 
in your mind to-day a name. It is the 
name of one whose life-work shines as 
bright as the brightest star iu the heav
ens—the work Qf demonstrating immor
tal life.

Friends, when you think of our dear 
sister, Leah Fox Underhill, the name 
itself has a sound which seems to carry 
with it something to the affections, 
something to the intellect, assuring us 
by these demonstrations of immortal 
life; and then we remember that we do 
not need to search and glean in the 
fields of philosophy and science and his
tory, to show you the reality of life. We 
can think of her as still living. We can 
trace tlje path backward. And you come 
with us in your thoughts till you find 
the time when those raps sounded as 
though the angels had said: “We seek 
admittance, and we will not be set aside, 
we will not' be denied." We know that 
this woman has stood before the wise 
and the learned; she has stood before 
men who were proud of their intellect 
and attainments; her powers have been 
carefully scrutinized, and she has given 
to all these questions the clear, straight
forward answers that demonstrated im
mortality. She did not shrink, as some 
mediums, from exhibition, she did not 
hide beyond false conditions, she did not 
stand before the world, saying, "I dare 
not let this light shine," but she let it 
shine; she held the torch when its glow 
and glory shone iu tears, in tears that 
blinded her sight. Oh, brave, faithful, 
living worker; brave heart, silent now. 
Oh, brave iu purpose, strong aud vivid,, 
and intense in the spiritual life; we 
bring you homage, we bring you greet
ing, for you were the one who demon
strated life after death, who demon
strated the power of the invisible over 
the visible, you were the one who gave 
to the world proofs that spirit is all-po
tent, aud that it thrills matter and com
municates through matter. Oh, brave, 
loyal spiritual worker, we lay at your 
feet this crown of our Ipving remem
brance, our loving gratitude; and why 
should we needi to seek for proofs of 
immortal life wtfen you have given them 
so full and so Perfect?

When we think of her, we remember 
the bitter waters that flowed to her feet, 
we remember the ingratitude that gnth

As we stand here to-night, back from 
the land that you cannot see, where the 
clear light is shining, and where the 
darkness of earth fades into the eternal 
white, there comes a presence, strange 
perhaps to you, not strange if you could 
see it, and we remember, one who was a 
"Sojourner,” aud one "whose name was 
"Truth,” and we kuow thattf^ars ago 
she gave to her loving welcome. She 
cast her not out, she thought not of the 
sable-hued brow aud cheek, she only 
thought of the purpose, aud gave wel
come to the woman who has given her 
welcome to the better land now.

Friends, you who come here, remem
ber the kindly deeds that characteiized 
this life, how hearts have been filled to 
overflowing with blossoms that graced 
her pathway, flowers that grew from the 
very soil of the human heart of love and 
sympathy. When you remember those 
things, let your thoughts rise above 
your loss, aud think of her gain—she 
whose home was open to so many, she 
whose ready sympathy flowed out to so 
many. Friends, how beautiful these 
words are, "Death shall be swallowed up 
in victory."

What has she found? Her friends. 
There are names we might speak, the 
names of men and the names of women 
that are dear to us in memory and in 
reverence; and she has spoken those 
names, she has seen the old familiar 
faces, she has clasped the hands of wel
come friends in the better land, and the 
old life of trouble, pain and weariness, 
and advancing years, is left behind her. 
Oh, loving sister, loving friend, loving 
wife, heaven is indeed brighter to-night, 
because it has one more kind heart 

1 dwelling therein.
Among those who have loved her, 

among the names of statesmen, among 
the names of men who have helped shape 
the very character of our country itself, 
among the names of poets and teachers, 
we might speak of one, yes, more than 
one, but of one, especially, whose young, 
sweet life flowed away like a strain of 
sweet music in a laud where music is 
the eternal language.

And she has stood by the dear boy, and 
she has clasped his hand and said: "I 
have come from those who mourn and 
grieve, and I am sure your father, your 
mother, and all your dear ones, are see
ing more light than they have seen, and 
I know it will not be very loug when we 
shall all be together." And so, friends, 
to-night, the message that we bring you 
is one of love and congratulation for the 
one who has left the night behind her 
forever, and who stands on the morning 
shore, who stands beneath the peace 
that cau never, never fade away.

Friends, when you take your last look 
at that face which lies so pallid and so 
pathetic there with the last shadow of 
pain, say to yourself, that is not your 
friend; that is not Leah; that is only the 
garmeut that is cast off. She will not 
need it any more. She is strong, young 
and free, and with such a pride of charac
ter as she could not have in that poor, 
tired body among the troubled surround
ings of earth. And when we think of 
this, we will comfort our grieving, we 
will dry our teurs and say: You have 
found the victory. "Death is indeed 
swallowed up in victory." O, death,

ered around her; and then the purpose, 
like the purpose that stirred the saintly 
souls of old lives beyond the shadow, 
and we say, "Father, forgive them, for 
they kuow not what they do.” Friends, 
now is brought to pass the saying, 
"Death shall be swallowed up iu victory."

Of what are you thinking, as you 
gather here to-night? First, her powers 
to bring spiritual light. You were 
thinkiug of them all of these later years, 
when, as part of this home, made bright 
and beautiful with love and welcome, 
nud singing birds, and green leaves, and 
fragrant flowers, she lived and welcomed 
you. Those loving hands were reaching 
out to the aged and the poor, always 
ready to give, always ready to help, al
ways thinking of the needs of others. 
Those loving hands were stretched out 
to little children. She folded ^hem ill 
her arms, she kissed them, she loved 
them. And, friends, she gave a mother's 
care to the motherless. She has helped 
others; she has led them along the path
way of life to manhood and woman
hood, and given of her possessions to 
bless them. Her life has gone out to all 
classes.

where is thy sting? O grave, where is 
thy victory?

Friends, you are spirits. Now while 
you are wearing these garments of the 
body a little while, the world you call the 
invisible is all around you like the at
mosphere. Oh, hearts sad and burden
ed, if we only could draw aside the cur
tain and let you see the beyond, you 
would know these things. Between these 
rooms a (bin curtain is drawu aside, and 
they are thrown into one, between this 
room and that there hangs a curtain of 
lace, but just beyond there are green 
leaves and flowers and birds. You only 
need to open the doors or windows 
between.

And, oh friends, between you and the 
beautiful home where the birds are not 
asleep, between you aud the beautiful 
beyond where the flowers are all in 
bloom, there is a curtain hanging; 
would that you could draw it aside. You 
cannot, but angels' Angers will do this 
for you if you are only willing. And so 
friends shall we say good night? No, let 
us change it; good night is the stem of 
the rose of thorns that pain our Angers 
as we hold it, but, lo, upou this stem up-

lilted is the rose, and that rose is the 
good morning for our friends. For all 
the sad and troubled ones may the peace 
of God come, the benediction of heaven, 
the clear light of the truth. For the 
dear companion whom she loved so 
deeply, and who has so nobly aided her 
in her work, faithfully standing by her 
through years of care and pain and trial, 
for this companion we need only say, 
there will be light, there will be strength, 
there will be recognition "when the 
mists have rolled away." For the dear 
ones who have made the light of the 
home, we have only these words of kind 
sympathy, of sweetest and tenderest 
love; for those who have called her sister 
not alone in name, always ready to for
give, always ready to do, always ready to 
help them; when the night of this 
mourning seems deepest and darkest, 
we only say look up and think of her 
where she is at rest and peace, and then 
say, “Now, indeed, is the saying brought 
to pass, death is swallowed up • in 
victory."
Fading: flowers are sparkling flpwers,
Flowers that speak of Heaven's dark blue. 
Lying there with breath so sweet.
Fading, withering at our feet.
We know of lands of fadeless bowers.
We know of shores of deathless flowers.
Grand blossoms rich and rare,
Breathing fragrance in the air.
She has laid her burden down;
And has found her glory crown;
She has passed her pain and loss.
There must stand the risen cross;
But in the land you cannot see.
There her soul is made so free 
That it feels no pain or loss;
I t has the crown, but not the cross.
Friends who look through mists of tears. 
Friends who stand in earth's dark spheres, 
>’on cannot see the shining way.
You cannot see her opening day.
And yet amid earth's cross and woe.
Some sweet message you may know.
How her soul has found the light,
How her way is past the night.
She has heard her mother's voice,
That which makes the soul rejoice,
She has heard her father's tone,
And she is not there alone.
She has children there.
Beautiful, bright and fair,
In the glory of that land,
Whcreithe pure and deathless stand.
She has heard the tones which here.
She has mourned for many a year,
Seen the faces which she lost.
For the river she has crossed.
She has laid her great cross down,
She has found at last her crown.
And we think of realms of light,
Far beyond earth's weary night.
O, thine eyes are bright and clear,
And thy light, thy love is here.
We may not hear the dear old voice.
But it says rejoice, rejoice.
For at last my life is free;
I have passed the misty sea;
I have fouud the shining shore,
Aud tny loved ones gone before.
So, dear friends, from the realms of light. 
When we say to you good night,
Think of that bright land of peace,
Where the storms and night shall cease;
Where the glory of the day 
Lasts with peace and light alway,
She will not feel the drifting snow,
Nor hear the bitter winds that blow.
She has found the sweetest land,

Where the purple violets grow,
She has seen where angels stand,

Passed from toil and earthly woe.
So, dear friends, there in the light.
Say good morning, not good night.
Seud us all from shores above,
The benediction of thy love.

Closing Prayer: And now, O, Father, 
may thy blessing rest upon us who so 
steadily need it; upon the suffering com
panion, weak and weary; upon these dear 
ones she has cared for aud loved; upou 
these friends whose love follows her over 
into the land where she is to-night. 
May thy blessing give us strength and 
truth and peace, until all shall realize 
that there is no. death, but that which 
seems so is "swallowed up iu victory." 

AT GREENWOOD.
Mrs. Underhill was laid to rest in 

Greenwood Cemetery by the side of her 
sainted mother whom she loved so ten
derly, on Wednesday, 5th inst. A beau
tiful cross and crown of flowers was 
placed at the head of her grave. The 
day was charming and serene, and the 
beautiful sun shed a bright halo over the 
great city of the dead. Many relatives and 
friends followed the reinuins of the dear 
one to their final resting place. Mrs. 
Underhill's generous nature and many 
kindly acts toward the weary and friend
less during her long and useful life need 
hardly be commented upon here, for 
they were a marked characteristic in her

Concluded on Page &
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In number one of this series I think 
was successful in showing -from th 
Bible that the birth of the spirit is not 
what the church so supposes it to be; 
also think the careful reader could 
not be otherwise than convinced that 
the birth of the spirit and the resurrect 
ion of the dead are nothing more or less 
than being born out of, or risiug out of 
the body because the body is dead. Thi: 
brings me naturally to the to-morrow of 
death. 'The question as to what follows 
after the spirit has been born out of the 
body is one in which we all have a per 
sonal interest. While it is true that we 
are interested to know what has become 

. of our friends whom we call dead, we 
are more interested for ourselves; for 
what death has done for those gone be
fore it will do for us. We will land on 
the same shore, if there be a shore; or 
go into the same heaven, hell or notien- 

' tity, (if that be the doom of death-bound 
pilgrims) as those for whom we mourn 

The thing called orthodoxy fixes up 
two separate and irretrievable states or 
conditions for those on the other shore. 
These are called heaven and hell. Be
tween these places or conditions there 
is an inseparable gulf, and therefore 
each one is doomed to spend eternity 
wherever he may happen to land when 
death takes him aboard his boat Catho
lics have a purgatory where persons not 
quite prepared for heaven cau go and be 
cleansed, purified, educated, and thus 
prepared for heaven.

Ancient and modern Theosophists, 
use the word karma as a kind of substi
tute for the other words mentioned 
above. The word sequence conies as 
near defining the word karma as can be 
done by any word in our language. Your 
karma is what is made for you by your 
life here.

To illustrate; if a man works 
' in a livery. stable, he carries with 

him all the time the odor of the 
stable and its horses. This particular 
aroma the hostler carries, is neither a 
reward or punishment for working in a 
livery stable, but it is a result—some
thing which his daily occupation fastens 
on him. After he leaves the stible he 
will st 11 carry that until he wears it out. 
That is karma. Thus karma may imply 
happiness, misery, both or neither. With 

# that definition, I think Theosophists 
have hit upon a better word than either 
their Catholic or Protestant neighbors.

Immanuel Swedenborg wrote a book 
entitled “Heaven and Hell." This book 
described, I think correctly, what he 
saw in the other world. The great setr 
simply attached his own religious ideas 
to what he saw in the world of causes of 
this existence and its environments, and 
of results of this existence and its sur
roundings; and therefore .called it 

yileaven and Hell.
/  I say he saw causes of things here, for 

he plainly tells us that everything here 
had its counterpart there. That is prob
ably true, but perhaps it would be better 
stated if he had said, many things there 
have their counterpart in things here. 
Men do not employ architects to build 
houses and then draw plans to corre
spond; the plan is drawn first So, what 
is built here may be modeled after the 
more real buildings in-the spirit world. 
The model is conceived in the mind of 
the architect before it is put On paper 
before it becomes a real building here. 
Now where did the architect get it? It 
existed somewhere or he could not have 
obtained it I think it - existed in the 
world of spiritual realities—-the world of 
causes.

But is that also the tlrorld of karma, or 
sequences? Yes. There. is no arbitrary 
law outside of man's law by which sin is 
punished. Sin carries its punishment. 
Punishment draws its vitality from the 
same stem that produced the sin—in fact 
it ripens in the sin.

The liar always lies to himself; the 
thief steals from himself. He that de
ceives his neighbor to get the best of a 
bargain always cheats himself. When 
Prof. Agazis was asked to go into a 
money making scheme, he said: “No, 1 
have no time to make money." The 
world laughed at the noble man, but he 
was right. Money often costs too much 
—too much time, too much honor, too 
much soul wealth. Jesus said to the 
young man, “Go sell all thou hast and 
give to the poor." I do not claim that 
this would be necessary in every case,
I do claim that when persons hoard and 
worship their wealth—wealth which 
really belongs to those who have been 
robbed of it, a person may make a for
tune by distributing it The wealth hoard
ed here curses the hoarder in the here
after. He has kept it from relieving suf
fering in this world, it will be his tor
ment in the other world.

James said:
“Go to now,ye rich men; weep and howl 

for your miseries tliat shall come upon 
you. Your riches' are corrupted and 
your garments are moth-eaten. Your 
gold and silver is cankered; and the rust 
of them shall be a witness against you, 
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. 
Ye have heaped treasure together for 
the last days." Jas. v. i-j.

1  believe this, not particularly because 
James said it, but liecause it  is true.

This writer said it because it appeared 
to him a truth.

I believe misery shall conic upon those 
who in this world defraud the laborer. 
I believe the garments given to the 
moths instead of the poor, will testify 
against the individual who lias kept 
that which he cannot use himself, away 
from the poor. The wealth which lias 
been allowed to canker and rust instead 
of being used to ameliorate the condition 
of those who need it, will act as an 
eternal barrier in the way of progress.
• Those who have tied themselves to 
gold in this world will find themselves 
tied to it and held back, by it in the 
hereafter. They are here damning or 
sentencing themselves to spend perhaps 
hundreds of years in what otherwise 
might be the bright and glorious here
after in counting and recounting their 
gold; which, instead of being wealth 
will be an incubus—a nightmare tor
menting them day* and night.

The poor mun, for such are always 
poor who robs his fellows of the comforts 
of this life will find his home in the 
other world a poor, miserable, rickety, 
dark, furnitureless apartment. In rob
bing others he robbed himself.

Oh, that the world could realize this 
as I do, how these millionaires would 
shell out It is reported of W. H. Van
derbilt that he came into a circle once 
upon a time, on being asked how he 
found h^self in the spirit world, he 
replied: “That which I hoarded is lost to 
me; that which I used for the benefit of 
the world I have."

This is true; men in the other world 
are not measured by what they are worth 

stocks and bouds in this world, 
but by the opportunities they have im
proved for making this world better and 
happier. I would prefer to live a good, 
honest pauper in this world, using every 
oppportunity I can find to elevate the 
world out of its selfishness and sins, and 
when I leave the world have my body 
dumped into a dirt cart and hauled off 
to the potter’s field, with the driver 
cracking his whip and singing:

“Rattle his bones over the stones.
For he's only a pauper that nobody owns," 

than occupy the luxurious position of the 
richest man in the world and know that 

had obtained even one dollar of it by 
wronging another human being.

There are other hells besides the rich 
man’s hell in the other world. Real 
wealth over there as here, consists of in
tellectual or spiritual accumulations. We 
only own what we can appropriate. .If 

poor man appreciates more of a golden 
sunset than a rich man can, it follows 
that he owns more gold in the sunset 
than the other one does. Wealth con
sists in ability to enjoy. The most real 
enjoyments are intellectual and spirit
ual. Therefore real wealth is in that 
line. Even physical wealth cannot be 
enjoyed only under certain conditions. 
The best dinner in the world cannot be 
relished by the dyspeptic. Only to-day 
I read in the daily paper the announce
ment^ the death of a millionaire who said 
a few days before he died, “I would give 
millions of dollars for the ability to eat 
as much as a small crust of bread." The 
beggar boy, blessed with a good appe
tite is a Croesus compared with this man 
whom perhaps the world envied. - 

This man's ungoverned appetite per
haps brought him to his grave, and 
probably placed him where he would 
give millions for the enjoyments of a 
crust of bread. If so his ungoverned 
appetite made a hell for him here and 
may make one for him in the hereafter.

Spiritualism teaches that our ungov
erned appetites in this world may be 
the hells in which we may be tormented 
in the next. When a person says I can
not break off from my tobacco and whis
ky in this world, it has too much of a 
hold on me, I pity him. I pity him not 
only because he is not a man here; at 
best he is only a slave, bowing in obedi
ence to an appetite which takes away his 
manhood here, but he is preparing 
karma of suffering for himself in the 
great hereafter.

In the next article, which will finish 
this series, I will explain that point.
W rit te n  for  T h e  B e t te r  W iv .

W EALTH. PRO DUCTION AND D IS
T R IB U T IO N .

BY CALVIN BROWN.

Every th ink ing  man o r woman living 
under the  consciousness o f their depend 
ence upon their own individual labor as 
the sole means o f their subsistence, is 
profoundly impressed with the convic 
tion th at their present environm ent with 
its confused and antagonistic customs 
concerning industry, labor,trade, capital 
etc., does not furnish to the laboring 
classes those required opportunities for 
employment upon which their well-bc 
ing depends. In  spite o f the clamorou 
assertion which the defenders of the 
present industrial system are continually 
putting forth through the comiuerci 
and political party press and through 
their books and pamphlets on what they 
call the “rigorous science of political 
economy," that social affairs arc as good 
as they can be, the laboring classes are 
not convinced thereby; to their keen 
sense of what they Buffer through incon 
vcuicnces and deprivation induced not 
by their own fault or unwillingness 
work for menus for the preveution 
these evils, such assertions are no better 
than lies; though they may not lie able 
to deny them by any intelligent and pos 
itivc conception o f a better system, they

know at least that there is wrong and 
injustice in the present state of things 
by which they have become especial vic
tims, and they also profoundly feel that 
somewhere in their surroundings some
body or something is responsible for it 

Such is the attitude of the laboring 
classes or those who depend upon mere 
wages, in respect to the prevailing con
ditions which concern the opportunities 
they seek for employment; such is their 
state in regard to personal comfort, and 
such are their convictions in the view 
they take of industrial affairs. Their 
position is one of stern fact, and involv
ing as it docs, potential human discon
tent, becomes every day more and more 
invasive on the existing order of things 
and must finally prove distinctively 
didfictic. History records crises great 
and small where these classes have at
tempted to better themselves, though 
apparently with stuull success. Such 
examples in the past seem to have done 
but little more than to reveal the misery 
of the masses to the few philanthropists 
who had eyes to see it; while official au
thority and military power promptly 
stepped forward with bullet and bayonet 
to suppress these so considered unlaw
ful efforts. So far in this prolonged an
tagonism between the wages of produc
ing class and what may be termed the 
wealth absorbing class, nothing seems 
to have been effected but an intensifica
tion of the envy and bitterness of the 
former and the ominous fact that the 
opposition of the two parties constitutes 
a threatening condition of positive and 
negative, social electricity gathered in 
their respective bodies like opposing 
thunder clouds, which if not conducted 
safely away by timely arrangements, 
will, when they come within striking 
distance, shatter in fragments the whole 
civic fabric.

Is this internecine battle always to be 
waged? Must society, composed of hu
man units with equal claims to all cos
mic resources, eternally have its basis on 
the existence of a division of the people 
made hostile through the want of some 
system by which their vital interests 
may be justly and harmoniously secured 
to all? Such questions are pressing 
upon the consciousness of the end of 
this nineteenth century as they never 
pressed before, and with the. minatory 
persistence of the Sphinx for*an answer. 
Shall they be answered with the despair
ing confession that we have given up all 
hope of any practical, fraternal system, 
and abandon ourselves to the desperate 
conclusion that such internecine war 
with all its horrors of poverty, ignorance 
and crime is the normal condition of 
humanity? _

In spite of our present social anarchy, 
positive science as well as rational phi
losophy, forbid this gloomy conclusion. 
The constitution of man fashioned in 
accordance with universal order and in
volving the principle of progressive de
velopment towards social harmony, con
tains no such absolute destructive tend
encies as implied by such a view—it 
clearly points to assurances of a differ
ent sort, attainable upon the recognition 
and application of the divine laws of 
humanity, and the abnegation of the in
fernal laws of Mammon. This condition 

riches, luxury, leisure, culture repre
sented by the few on the one hand, with 
poverty, want, toil and ignorance by the 
masses on the other, illustrated by the 
personalities of Dives and Lazarus, the 
millionaire and the pauper, is not one 
dapted to the development of human 

society on the righteous rule laid down 
by the avowed divine authority which 
our so-called “Christendom" pretends to 
acknowledge.

One feels almost ashamed to refer to 
the dismal social facts of our times in 
the face of their so frequent repitition 
within the past few years, but as the 
smith's hammer-blows must often and 
persistently be repeated upon the ob
durate iron before it can be fashioned 
into the desired form; so must these 
stern truths be forced upon the public 
mind until it is practically resolved to 
form itself into a more righteous condi; 
tion to serve the proper destiny of its 

uman constituents. Within the last 
two thousand years or more, civilization 
has accumulated a stock of truth moral, 
political and scientific upon which but 
few practical drafts have been made for 
an intelligent application to universal 
human interests. The investment, with 
few small exceptions, has lain idly dor
mant outside of the threshold of public 
consciousness waiting for entrance 
there and for appropriation to its pur
poses. From time to time attempts 
have been made to apply it to the needs 
of humanity but with feeble success, be
ing always resisted by powers and influ
ences entrenched in old customs charar- 
terised by selfishness and greed on the 
one hand and ignorance, prejudice and 
superstition on the other. The most 
notable effort in ’ this application 
of the truth fund seems to have been 
made not quite nineteen hundred years 
ago by on individual calling himself the 
'.Son of Mau," if we may trust the rec
ord of his appearance. This man keen
ly observing the condition of the people 
of his time, especially of a certain class 
constituting the majority, iu respect to 
the necessities of their daily subsistence, 
saw in these old truths a formula whose 
practice would produce the desired pos
session of all things needful for the well 
being of the race and enuuciatcd it in

the simple words “Seek ye the kingdom 
of God and the righteousness (justice) 
and all these things shall be added unto
you.

Considering the length of time and 
the human area over which this “Son of 
Man's” precepts have been preached, 
and considering also the past millions 
who have professed themselves his dis
ciples with the existing millions arrogat
ing the same fellowship, it seems strange 
that his doctrine has had so little effect. 
That “these things" have been produced 
all of us know, anil we know they now 
exist in greater abundance and variety 
than the imagination of antiquity could 
possibly conceive; but the “addition," in 
other words, the distribution Jesus 
promised and implied, has evidently not 
occurred as far as the majority in our 
so-called “Christian" populations are 
concerned, a fact suggestive of several 
inferences in its relation to the afore
said formula, not complimentary to the 
professing disciples of its propounder.

It is not pleasant to impute delinquen
cy to our professing Christian communi
ties, and to remind them of their as
sumed obligations to carry out the pre
cepts of their avowed Founder; it is 
merelv intended to intimate the inquiry 
whether they have not forgotten some 
of them or have concluded that some of 
them may be set aside as of small ac
count. He clearly enough taught the 
brotherhood of man and insisted upon 
its practical recognition through the 
operation of a general system based 
upon the fundamental principles of 
righteousness or as we said, of “Justice." 
The only approximation the world 
knows of an obedience to this divine 
principle,Is in sporadic instances of in
dividual charity, all honor to those who 
even thus regard it, but these scattered 
examples do not in any sense meet the 
implied obligations of the community 
to which the injunction is addressed, 
nor can this obligation be fulfilled with
out especial institutions adapted to the 
just production and distribution of 
'.'these things” and practically adopted 
by general assent.

The first disciples of Jesus, with mo
tives inspired by a recognition of this 
great scientific truth, organized them
selves into a co-operative community, 
rather crudely perhaps but earnestly, 
with the intention and hope of estab
lishing a fraternal sodality and demon
strating its practicability. How far 
'these things” were added in their ef
forts to seek the “kingdom” we do not 
know—the record implies their success 
while their little band was left unmolest
ed by their outside neighbors,—they 
probably had but limited opportunity 
for a continuation of their experiment 
in consequence of the dispersive effects 
of persecutions they finally found them
selves subjected to. Their successors, 
still claiming the name of Christian for 
the nation to which they belong, have 
remained uninfluenced by their fraternal 
example even though the obstacles to 
its permanent establishment which 
overwhelmed its ancient co-workers 
have been removed, and they have com
manded the occasions wherein they 
might have imitated these beneficent 
arrangements with all the advantages 
gained by experience and improved po
litical conditions.

Our Christian friends who have enjoy
ed the domination of civilization for so 
many centuries, instead of seeking “the 
kingdom of God and his justice” as a 
condition for the acquisition of “these 
things,” have adopted and practiced the 
subversive antithesis of the formula pre
scribed by their Founder, seeking first 
the kingdom of Mammon and his injus
tice, the partial result being their “ad
dition" to the few and their subtraction 
from the many.

This is not the place to set forth all 
the inferences which may be drawn from 
this formula so clearly and emphatically 
proclaimed by Jesus, and the prevailing 
deplorable facts related to it in our so- 
called Christendom: whoever looks into 
the matter cannot fail to discern, the 
wide departure between the avowed 
faith in his precepts and the gross dis
loyalty of his titular followers. These 
inferences are patent to any eye gifted 
with vision, and to say adequate under
standing they must sum themselves up 
in the conviction that Christianity in its 
essential application to the temporal 
needs of humanity as believed by its 
Founder is a failure, or that his precepts 
are not thus applied.

But leaving the dilemma to be consid
ered by our Christian people there is 
evidently in the promises a duty to be 
performed by Spiritualists. They too 
arc concerned in this business of the 
'addition of these things” and by the 
principles of their philosophy and be
lief therein, abide under a serious obli
gation to exert themselves to bring this 
result about,—not indeed on the partial 
individual plan characteristic of nominal 
Christendom, but on the infinitely 
broader one of universal and just distri
bution.

The revolutionary signs visible in our 
so-called “society," which Carlyle signifi
cantly calls an “Isolation;” and the wide 
dissemination of the knowledge of Spir
itualism and its absolute inferential 
principles, clearly enough impose on its 
professors a necessity for the considera
tion of what action in conformity to 
those principles can be taken for meet
ing the crisis which is evidently near us.

Although the writer cannot comprehend 
the significance of the term “kingdom 
of God” in the theological sense, he be
lieves the man Jesus annunciated to the 
conception of the people of his time, the 
fundamental condition upon which sal
vation from social anarchy depends,— 
were he with us here to-day enlightened 
by the intellectual progress made since 
his time, he would probably modify his 
formulu in more republican speech and 
tell us to "seek the Commonwealth of 
Good and Justice ana all these things 
would he added." Spiritualists can un- 
derstandingly accept this rule thus an
ciently adumbrated, and formulate its 
details of action when they organize 
themselves fraternally for the purpose.

build this Temple and devote it 
itualism was from a well known ipu 
M. S. Ayers, who has had wonderfij * 
periences in spirit manifestation! 
it gives evidence of his sincerityfcŷ  
investing iu this attractive haiia. 
$250,000 for the benefit of the cantt̂  

Mr. Ayer is a successful business

W ri t te n  f o r  T h e  B e t te r  W a y .

L E T T E R  FROM  B O ST O N .
J o h n  w k t iik r u k r .

The position of Spiritualism in this 
vicinity this fall is quite respectable, 
and the interest in it, as usual, quite 
active. We have had so far six weeks of 
meetings, which have been interesting 
and well attended. I suppose the Berk
ley Hall meetings are generally consid
ered first on the list; the hall has a 
seating capacity of 700 or 800. This so
ciety makes it a point of employing the 
most popular speakers. Mr. Colville 
was the speaker (on his own account) 
during the month of September, the 
society not commencing its meetings 
until the first of October. The speakers 
since have been Mrs. Watson and Mrs. 
Lillie. The latter lady is a great favorite 
in this city and of this society. The 
former, who is from California, gave 
great satisfaction. I think it was her 
first appearance in this city. There is 
no discount on either of these speakers, 
as being among the ablest and most 
popular on the platform. Neither of 
them are friendly to the phase of ma
terialization, the eloquent California 
lady saying there is no such thing as 
materialization, that they were all and 
always frauds. This assertion is not 
very complimentary to the wise men 
and women of the East, who know bet
ter, many knowing with as much' cer
tainty as any physical fact is known 
that there are real, genuine materializa
tions of spirit forms. No doubt there 
are frauds, and often the conditions of 
the phase are favorable for frauds, and 
no people are sorrier that there are 
frauds than those, like the writer, who 
know with absolute certainty that “de
parted spirits" can and do materialize 
and show themselves temporarily in hu
man f6rm. We liked, as we have said, 
Mrs. Watson, and listened with atten
tion to her teachings, but both she and 
Mrs. Lillie need a little illumination on 
physical phenomena; but their adverse 
remarks on this distinguishing feature 
of Modern Spiritualism, did not detract 
from the value of their eloquent ad
dresses.

The thought comes to me sometimes, 
when platform speakers give the cold 
shoulder to mediums for physical mani
festations (and there are others who do 
it besides the two speakers of whom I 
have spoken) what would become of 
them all as public lights if the phenom
ena should die out, become a lost art? 
There would not be any Spiritualism in 
a generation except as a matter of faith. 
I have generally attributed this “cold 
shoulder” business to jealousy, but one 
must remember that it is phenomena 
that make Spiritualists; no one is con
verted by argument, but in the cases of 
these two eloquent ladies it is the lack 
of illumination on the point rather than 
jealousy.

Well, I have digressed a little from my 
point, so will switch again on to the 
main track—the Boston meetings—and 
say the three smaller and popular meet
ings, which have continued each season, 
and in fact are percninl, are full of 
speakers and full of listeners. I refer (o 
the Echo, Eagle and Twilight liajls. In 
each there are three meetings every Sun
day, and some during the week. It is 
astonishing how steadily some people 
attend one or the other of these meetings 
year in and year ouL These three meet
ings are conducted without much ex
pense, only for rent, which is only a 
trifle. The exercises are gratuitous, 
some forty or fifty local celebrities, or 
trance, test, business, healing mediums 
circulate among them, doing the talking, 
and giving what are called platform 
tests, giviug their time very willingly for 
the advertisement it gives them. The 
Independent Club seems to be in a 
flourishing condition this season, and 
holds interesting meetings in Twilight 
hall every Tuesday evening.

We must not forget to say a word 
about the Spiritual Temple, and we will 
finish this letter in doing it. It is | 
located, as is well known, on the Back 
bay, iu rather aristocratic quarters, but 
is a little ont of the line of popular 
travel, so it has not generally so large 
an audience as its seating capacity would 
admit, but it has been growing from the 
first Mrs. I)yar took a great interest in 
this Temple society when she was with 
us in the form; there has been, however 
no falling off in interest since she be
came a spirit She has appeared at ma
terializations and other sittings several 
times, and gives evidence that she takes 
the same interest in this Temple as ever 
she did when in the form. I think there 
is evidence of spirit influence in this 
Temple movement The influence to

and his connection with and liben̂  
to Spiritualism in the disposition of? 
Temple has added a respectability fo* 
cause itself to the world people or 
who know the man. The largehiŷ  
a seating capacity of 2,000, and 1 l  
seen it well filled a great many tjy 
though ordinarily the audience is 
say a third full, and that woqty. 
enough to fill a hall of smaller 
said the Berkley hall meetings wertt. 
on the list, but I must except tbiif̂
pie, all things considered. It hu

* 1speakers every Sunday, some dr*»w 
more hearers than others, and the 
iiigs are free, the speakers and litfĵ  
which is artistic, and other expeninw 
borne by Mr. Ayer, excepting wlgt 
voluntarily contributed, which it l 
a trifle, and it is hoped the contribn̂  
will be increased, so as not to 
heavy a burden on one generous am

One of the features of this Templat 
the giving to the public from tia» 
time seances for physical phenoâ  
Thgre have been some very interoik 
seances for materialization when fi» 
300 to 800 persons have been prese*) 
witness them. Last Monday evnfc 
some two hundred people were iam 
and present to see some materialintm 
the medium was Mrs. Stafford. Tbism 
the first time she had donesoiaik 
to a large number, but they werem 
satisfactory. About thirty fornu ■ 
pcared, among them was the spiritf 
Mrs. Dvar, also Mr. Ayer’s sister,3 
others to different people, that wot* 
ognized, and some seemed to be 
tests, by the statement of those to ifc| 
they came.

Of course, in these large githoh 
only a few can be favored, but d |  
feel sure that the forms that appon 
spirits materialized; they can see 4 
the recess where staiufc the cabin 
intact, and they know tnere is no«|i 
tunity for fraud, unless Mr. Ayer n 
collusion, which, under the da| 
stances, is not even a supposable m 
One fact alone satisfied a very cml 
and rather skeptical man who nil 
ting near me, and all present couldi 
may have noticed it, which was this |  
the instant as the medium, wenm 
dark dress; retired behind theenrtav 
form appeared clothed in white in 
stantaneously and a different pal 
from the medium; that it musthawla 
a spirit or a confederate; it would ta 
been a physical impossibility to ll 
been one and the same person. I ha 
need to say there are no confedflj 
when Mr. Ayer gives a seance d| 
Temple, and that is the satisfacthu 
feels in attending them.

There are not many inaterializiu 
diunis giving seances this seasosiaf 
city. Mrs. Stafford gives a few m 
week in the parlors, 456 Shawm it Is 
and Mrs. C. B. Bliss, also, at No. 12M 
broke street |

P ra y e r .
A spiritual lecturer is reported ml 

ing that “only inferior and ahi 
minds ever indulge in prayer.” (WS 
cerely hope that he is not reported' 
rectly) Was there ever a noble j 
that did not pray at times and see 
spiritual guidance from some povfl 
yond himself? In the dark daysef 
rebellion our noble Lincoln praiti 
we have no doubt be received a sm 
ing strength thereby. Stonewall 
son was a praying man; so wereW 
ingtou and Adams. So were ocm 
the great men of history who M 
their mark upon the world. TM 
the modesty to believe that there I 
possibly be some overshadowing! 
ence or intelligence in the ul 
greater than their own.

So-called spiritual lecturers or* 
ers who ridicule prayer and persMj 
insult th^ devotional sentiment »j 
man nature by ribald allusions l*j 
higher spiritual influences yutknl 
race onward and upward, are 
kind to uplift humanity or to matt 
world better. Such false teachers of 
unite themselves with materialist 
right, as in Spiritualism, and ia 
ence of sensitives, they open the 
the ready coming in of those 0 
undeveloped spirits which often 
ruin and wretchedness to their 
unis. Il is the devotional and 
tional features of tncdiuinship 
sensitives find their| strongest 
tion. A devout medium is gem 
good medium, and always protet 
safe and trustworthy guides, ft 
evil influences.—Golden Gate.

Wo will continue to live, ew*j 
our bodies are destroyed, for our flj 
immortal. We ought to avoided! 
grief, since we know that the aav 
our friends will alwaj s live.—PM 
Rabbi.

The soul was made of no creattQ 
ter, but proceeded from the 
all. For as to what he says,“he 
etc., nothing else can be meant tyfl 
a divine spirit coming from liis “  
spiritual nature seut into our bo*| 
the advantage of mankind, who,aHj 
as to their visible part are mortal 1 
to their invisible part are ini> 
Plulo, the Jew.
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" ^ R O T H E R M E L 'S  SE A N C E.
Will you kindlv give me space in your 

nimble paper to tell vour readers of the 
onderful manifestations which we have 

^ived through that well known me
dium Or. A. W. S. Rothermel, of Brook
lyn, N. V., who lias been with us during 
ten days.

During our stay at the Ml. Pleasant 
Park camp grounds in August, wc had 
the good fortune to witness some of the 
manestations through this medium, 
Hut although the demonstrations there 
were wonderful, vet we find them still 
.more so in our own home, surrounded 
•by our friends and neighbors, and many 
a heart has been made glad by his kindly 
tnininistrations and the beautiful uplift
ing influences which his guides extend 
f.o all with whom they come iu contact 
through their medium, a whole issue of 
your paper would not suflice to do full 
justic *0 the seances which the doctor 
gave while here, even if I were capable ol 
reporting them which I am not.

There has been a rattling of dry bones 
1 since these seances have become noised 
about, in fact every one who attended 
turned champion for our cause, aud his 
sitters from first to last have consisted 
of a very mixed element including Pres
byterians, Baptists, Methodists, Catholic, 
Infidels, Freethinkers, soul sleepers, 
materialists and every shade of belief and 
unbelief, eveu the Salvation Annv 
drummer was delighted with the evi
dence he received. But I wish to speak 
particularly of the physical demonstra
tions which occurred in the presence of 
this medium, who always sits under test 
conditions, his hands are tied by some 
of the skeptics iu o manner that is per
fectly secure, he sits outside the cabinet 
with a curtain thrown over his body, and 
often during the seance he conies out in
to the room bound in such a manner as 
to be unable to stand erect, and those who 
tie him are allowed to examine the bands 
and see that they are still imbeded in 
the flesh as they left them, and they are 
often struck with remorse and wish to 
unbind him, but this he never permits 
for only the controls are able to do so 
without injury to their medium, when 
the manifestations are over they call for 
a knife, it is passed into the cabiuet 
they open it and after wheting it on his 
chair, they insert the blade under the 
hands and they suap loud enough to be 
heard in any part of the room, every even
ing after the doctor is bound and ready 
for the inflnences he selects those in 
the room who are most skeptical and 
sends them through his cabinet into all 
the room to see that every door and 
window is fastened. The cabinet was 
formed of curtains and the folding doors

swore that no one entered it from be
hind. Every evening our little daughter 
9 years old, of a sensitive spiritual na
ture was called into the cabinet aud used 
in various ways. Wc could hear them 
patting and caressing her, while raps 
and other demonstrations continued, 
and if she attempted to come out they 
would gently pull her back, and show 
their strength by holding her there and 
when they filially permited her to come 
outside wc could see hands caressing her 
from head to loot, even after she was 
entirely outside the curtain. Let juc 
stop to ' moralise just here. Suffer little 
children to come unto me for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.

When they called the child to come in
side, she obeyed without a feur or a 
suspicion in her gentle soul, (although 
this was her first experience), with all 
confidence , in the doctor aud liis con
trols. and a feeling of perfect security, 
seemingly glad to he permitted to go and 
help them to pick up their paper, pencils 
etc., as they requested her. How* 
much better if wc older ones would meet 
their advances half way, as the child did, 
throw aside some of our worldliness and 
remember that “unless ye become as 
little children, yc cannot enter the king
dom of lienveu."

Were we ready to be taught and 
guided we might realise more of the 
kingdom of heaven here, but alas, the 
ways of the world have so warped our 
better natures and implanted suspicion 
and distrust so deeply in our hearts, 
that we deprive ourselves of many bless
ings which we might enjoy if we would 
root out these two evils from our nat
ure.

Now I must speak of the full form 
materializing seance which the doctor 
so kindly gave to our family and a few 
invited friends. There were 15 of us in all, 
but three of whom had never witnessed 
full form materialization before, the 
cabinet was formed in the same manner 
as for the other seance; the light was 
the strongest I have ever seen at any 
seance of this kind. As soon as we were 
seated, the doctor was entranced by Dr. 
Pomeroy, whose dignified aud command
ing presence was felt the moment he be
gan to speak, and after a few appropriate 
remarks, he gave way to Jimmie who is 
his assistant in these full form seances. 
Jimmie is a host iu himself, and after he 
entranced the medium made a few re
marks in .his droll way well interspersed 
with Irish wit. He brought his medium 
forward aud gave us all a hearty hand 
shake and a kindly jovial greeting, then 
taking his medium into the cabinet, 
immediately a form clothed in white and

, draped with lace, appeared, advancing 
between two rooms with a large screen | lhc roolu and raising her hands on

high, called down the blessings of the

ted 
'athef 
matli** 
by it, 
s ble*»*
od icS
nltho' 
al, yet
mof

for the back. No sooner were we all 
seated, and the lights regulated than 
the manifestations would begin, hands 
were shown from all portions of the cabi
uet; the doctor's cap would be thrown 
from his head to some one*in the room, 
the music box would be wound bv a 
small white hand with great rapidity, 
the telegraph instrument would be 
manipulated without visible contact, 
messages ticked out to those present, 
giving names of sitters and spirit friends, 
the telegraphic key and the music box 
were at least a foot from the cabineti 
and three feet from the medium; bells, I 
tamborine tablets table, in fact ever)-1 
thing would be handed oat of the aper
ture above the medium's head until noth
ing that had been placed in the cabinet 
remained, a great number of messages 
were written and passed out,they all prov
ed to be for some one in the room, 
igned by some spirit friend, usually 

with the fnll name, handkercheifs were 
taken from those in the room, passed 
nto the cabinet,Jwritten upon and thrown 

back to the owner without even a mis
take and many things were done of 
which I have not time and space to speak. 
The playing on the zither which is al
ways one of the features of these sean
ces was a pleasure to us all; while the 
room was perfectly quiet they would 
hold the instrument up in full view and 
produce the most beautiful music, some
times playing so softly that it seemed 
only* a faint echo some far off heavenly
music from the spheres above, and Jim
mie, one of the controls usually gave us 
an entertainment with the bones during 
the evening which was considered 
wonderful, keeping perfect time with 
the music box and always during the 
seance those who were skeptical were 
invited up to the cabinet and given every 
possible chance to detect fraud but the 
manifestations went on just the same 

One jevening the doctor’s control Miss 
Emma Hirsch invited three people into 

uthe cabinet and sent four more into the 
room back of the cabinet, to watch for 
confederates. But notwithstanding all 
this the manifestations continued. 
Through the medium was taken away 
from the cabinet and seated at one side 
of the room by Em ma who was control 
ing him, the three people in the cabi 
net exerted all their strength to hold 
down a small table which was inside 
but to no avail, it was lifted from the 
floor and laid on its side instantly aud 
insisted on waltzing around the cabinet 
much to the suprise and chagrin of those 
who were attempting to hold it, hands 
appeared, raps were heard, and other de' 
monstrations occurred proving that it 
was all done by invisible power. The 
discomforted committee were recalled 
from the back room, they had heard 
what was going on in the cabinet, but

spirit world upon us, then retired, but 
soon came again bringing another spirit 
with her, also clothed in white; the two 
joined hands and advanced into the room 
one of the sitters knew the second form 
and she responded when he addressed 
her by name; they then entered the cabi 
net and Jimmie called “look sharp now 
Emma is going to make up outside the 

1 cabinet close to your feet." Soon our at' 
tenlion was attracted by a bright spot on 

I the carpet about the size of a silver dol 
| lar, it was very bright at first, and soon 
a luminous vapor seemed to rise from 
it and as it arose aud expanded it grad 
ually assumed the form of a beautiful 

j woman who bowed low and waving her 
hands and the lace with which she was 
draped, moving about gracefuly between' 
us and the cabinet, taking flowers from a 
vase placed near the curtain, she present
ed them to members of the circle and then 
retreating towards the cabinet, deina- 
terialized about three feet from the cur
tain, but soon appeared again attended 
by two other forms, one standing just in
side the curtain, the two others just out
side. At one time two little children 
stood in full view but could not come 
out, one was a little one of our own 
household who passed out at the age of 

years, the other was a little cousin of 
her's, who entered spirit life when one 
ear old and was just learning to stand 

alone. The older one seemed to be sup 
porting and sustaining the younger one, 

she had her arm thrown lovingly 
about him, they made a picture that once 
seen could never be forgotten, then a 
bright little spirit who passed out last 
winter at the age of five parted the cur
tains aud called hulloo Uncle Fred; how 
do Grandma,hulloo AuntylThesc relatives 
were all in the room and instantly recog
nised her. We ‘asked her to come out, 
she could not, but called us to the cabinet 
and seut a loving message to her dear 
mama in Chicago. I cannot tell of all' 
who came, but it is enough to say that 
all who did come were recognized by 
some friend in the room, they nearly all 
gave their names and those of the friends 
in the room for whom they were looking 
and gave many things by which they 
were recognized. There were some 
twenty forms in all. Emma materialized 
and taking the hand of our little daugli 
ter, .(of whom I spoke before) led her 
half way to the cabinet, seated her on the 
floor and placing the zither on her lap 
played a sweet air upon it, aud after kiss 
ing and caressing her returned to the 
cabinet, but immediately came out again 
and taking the child’s hand directed her 
where to distribute the flowers she placed 
in it; there arc many more points I would 
like to give regarding this seance, but 
space forbids.

However I must add that all who were 
present considered themselves twice 
blessed, and felt it was good to be there.

One of the most satisfactory means of 
communication which it has been my 
good fortune to see, is the doctor's oc- 
ult telegraphy. The person who desires 
> cunimunication writes names and 

questions which arc enclosed in the box 
with the instrument. The medium does 
not sec what is written, but the answers 
come through the telegraph aud arc in- 
'ariably correct aud with the names 

signed, many were convinced through 
this that could not be through other 
channels, for the message always hears 
the imprint ol the personality of the one 
who cunununicatcs, even the language, 
idioms of speacli and peculiarities of 
expression of the spirit sending the 
message are faithfuly trunsinited through 
the instrument Dr. Rothcrmel's powers 
of psychonietry are seemingly unlimited.
He locates coal, ga9, oil, water mineral, 
lost property and in fact every thing. It 
was through his Vouderful power that 
gas was located at Smunterlaud. He cre
ated quite a sensation by finding an 
Indian skeleton while here. He was rid- 
ihg one afternoon al the foot of o blulT 
about fouriuilea from town, andwassud- 
enly directed to stop the horse, get out 
and go up the hillside. He did so and 
wheu about three rods from the curriage, 
he was stopped by a voice saying “dig me 
out."This was repeated three times before 
the doctor comprehended wliat it all 
meant; then he began to dig; and about 
six inches below the surface struck the 
jaw bone of a human skeleton. He called 
to the gentleman who was riding with 
him to hitch the horse, and come up aud 
help him dig, but as they had no tools 
and the soil was very compact they only 
took the skull and a few small bones, 
which trophies they brought to town 
and created no little excitement by re
lating how he had found it, of course 
there were some doubting Thoma- 
se’s, so a party from town went out the 
uext morning to unearth the rest of the 
And. It lay obiquely under a point of the 
bluff in such a way that while part of it 
was only 6 or 8 inches under ground 
yet some portions were covered by 4 or 
5 feet of soil, and some of the bones were 
so decayed that they could not be re 
moved, but crumbled as soon as the air 
struck them. It proved to be the re 
mains of an Indian of great size, about 
714 feet long, aud had lain there a great 
many years.

Now os Dr. R., has never been west of 
Chicago before it is a mystery how he 
could discover these remains if he was 
not guided by spirit power. Jimmie in 
formed us at the seance that evening 
that the big Indian was much pleased to 
think he had succeeded in getting the 
doctor to dig him out.

Dr. Rothermel was constantly era 
ployed while here; his powers of endur
ance were taxed to the utmost, yet he 
always even under the most trying cir
cumstances manifested the same kindly 
genial spirit and consideration for others 
which I am sorry to say is not found in 
all mediums, and it was with genuine 
regret that we bade him good bye when 
he was called to Sioux City by telegram 
to attend the bedside of a very sick child 
and nothing btit his promise to return 
could have comforted us, for we feel that 
the doctor's work is not done in this 

{vicinity, we have never found a medium 
who could meet the want of every class 
and condition of people, as can Dr. Roth
ermel and his ministering angels.Our.best 
wishes will follow him wherever he goes, 
and we speak for him the hearty co-op
eration and support of all good people, 
for wheu we assist such mediums we 
are assisting the whole spirit world to 
spread the light of truth and help them 
to come nearer into our lives, and the 
presence of two such helpful beautiful 
spirits as his guides Emma and Hattie 
in your homes is enough to reward you 
for all that you can do for their medium 
Success attend him is the wish of all 
who had the pleasure of meeting him 
here.

Yours for the success of The Better 
Way, F. W. Toedt.

lost him at birth, the spirit guardian of 
the little one having entrusted him to 
Lucille for the purpose of trying to make 
him visible to his mother. Subsequent
ly Lucille materialized between the cur
tains, merely her head and shoulders 
above the floor with one arm and hand 
visible. She had whut appeared to be a 
mass of white drapery on the floor facing 
her aud she was making pusses over it. 
She. said, she was trying to show us the 
process of materializing a babe.

When the seance wus about half 
through a knock was heard at the outer 
door; Mr. Green, the manager of the sê  
once, thinking it was a late comer seeking 
for admittance called out, “it is'too late, 
you cannot come iu now!" However, the 
intruder, as wc thought, was persistent 
and continued rapping louder than be
fore, so Mr. Green asked one of the sit
ters if she would kindly open the door, 
aud say that there was no admittance, 
n the meantime a spirit lorm had come 

out of the cabinet aud was speaking with 
Mr. Greeu while tlje floor was being 
opened, when lo! and behold a spirit form 
clad in long gauzy drapery stepped in 
aud went up behind the Bitters to a gen
tleman present, greeting him, and being 
ccognised by him. We alt dapped hands 

iu admiration at her achievement. She 
had materialized outside on the piazza, 
while the other spirit had come from the 
cabinet so as to engage our attention and 
concentrate our thoughts. She then ad- 
anced towards the cabinet, and there for 

the space of a few seconds we saw the 
two forms standing together. She next 
stepped towards the writer and shook 
bauds with her iu an ectasy of joy, her 
face wreathed in smiles aud glowing with 
delight at her success. It did our hearts 
good to see her. She then retreated to 
the cabinet. The other form having pre* 
riously done so, and one lady asked 
whether that was the first time this phe
nomena had occurred and the reply was 
yes." The question was also asked as 

to whether she had materialized suddenly 
or slowly, and "Billy,” one of the cabinet 
spirits replied “suddenly," also that if 
she had been kept waiting at the door 
much longer, she would have lost power 
aud have sunk down, as one spirit—a 
male form—had done between the cur
tains just before.

Many other forms appeared, which 
need no special mention, as the writer 
has described the manner of their com- 
ng in public reports in the past.

One word more in conclusion. The 
conditions for this seance were exccp - 
tionially favorable. All the sitters were 
hanuonious—in sympathy with each 
other and with the medium,—it was 
essentially a family circle. Also the 
outer atmosphere was remarkably clear 
-and bright, the stars sparkling like my
riads of gems. The writer has seen 
much iu the way of materialization, but 
never anything more worthy of note and 
publicity than the above.

Merely give the spirit world the right 
conditions, and in the words of a me
dium of old, verily do they say unto you: 
■“Even greater things than these shall ye 
see!” Signed at Onset, Mass., Oct 15th 
1890: Mrs. Elizabeth A. Wvman of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Mrs. Etta Bullock of Onset, 
Mass., S. E. Sweeney of New York, Lavi- 
nia Dunhaw of Middleboro, K. L. Green 
of Boston, 0 . L. Gillett of Braintree, Mass.* 
Mrs* J. R. Stcflie of Boston, Mass., C. D.

idler of Boston, Mass., Mrs. C. N. Green
law of Onset, Mass.

P UBLIC S A F E T Y
D E M A N D S

That only honest ami reliable medicines 
should be placed upon the market. It can
not, therefore, be Muted too emphatically, 
nor repeated too often, Hint nil who are In 
need of n genuine Blood - purifier should 
ho sure and usk fur

A y e r ’s
Sarsaparilla. Your life, nr that of some one 
uoar and dear to you, may depend on Ilia 
use of tills well-approved remedy In prefer
ence lo any other preparation of ■lnillnr> 
name. It Is compounded of Honduras snr-* 
saparilla (the variety most rich in enrollvo 
properties), stllllii|;!ii, mumlrnkn, yellow 
dock, and the Iodides. Tho process of man
ufacture Is nrlgluul. skilful, scrupulously 
clean, und such as to secure tho very best 
medicinal qualities of encli Ingredient. This 
medicine Is not hulled nor heated, and Is, 
therefore, not a decoction; hut it Is a com
pound extract, ohtulned by a method ex
clusively our own. of tho host und most 
powerful nltcratlves, tonics, and diuretics 
known to phutmacy. For tho lust forty 
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard hlood-purincr of the 
world—no other approaching It In popular 
coufldeuco or universal demand. Its form
ula Is approved hy the leading physicians 
and druggists. Being pure ami highly con
centrated, It Is the most economical of any 
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser 
of Sarsaparilla should Insist ii|miii having 
this preparation aud seo that each bottle 
bears the well-known iiuuie ol

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. **

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar. 
saparilla Is proved to be the best remedy for 
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists 
unite In testifying to tho superior excellence 
of this medicine aiul to Its great popularity 
In the city of Its manufacture.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rnaPAnan n r

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists, f  1, six fi. Worth f6  a bottle.
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P R O F E SSO R  J. S. LO V E LA N D

A course of seven lectures delivered at ML 
Pleasant Park Camp Meeting during August, 
188S. Also an additional lecture on the
PERPETUITY OP SPIRITUALISM.

P r i c e ,  d o t h ,  *1.00.
Large clear print and neatly bound. An in 

valuable amount of spiritual information end 
exposition is contained therein; and it should 
not alone occupy a prominent place on library 
shelves, but be well read and digested. Send 
no stamps.

For Bale a t  th is  Offloe.

-THE

Science of Immortality,
— A LECTURE BY

W I L L I A M  F \  P E C K .
The above lecture was delivered by our 

gifted correspondent and lecturer, Mr. W. F. 
Peck, a t Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting, 
August II, 1888. Is able aud thought-provok
ing; expressed In apt, olear and comprehen
sive m anner characteristic of the author. 
Price ten cents. To ho had at lhl« oftlna.

Religion ot Man 
And Ethics of Science,

By Hudson Tuttle;
The past has been tbe Age of tbe Cods aud 

the Religion of Pain; the present Is the Age 
of Mao and the Religion of Joy. Not servile 
trust lo tbe Coda, out knowledge of tbe laws 
of the world, belief Iu tbe divinity of man 
and hla eternal progr.sa toward peifectlon la 
tbe foondatloi of 1 tie Rkmoiok ok Maw and 
thenyslem ol Ktu .cshs treat*d In this work. 

Tbe following aierbe till** ol tbe chapters:
Part first—RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

Ini rod notion; Religion; Fetishism; Poly the* 
lam; Monotbelam; Pballlo Worship; Man's 
Moral Progress Depends on Ilia Intellectual 
Growth; The 0>ial Theological Problems— 
the Origin of Evil, tbe Nature of God, tbe 
Future State; Fall of Man and the Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man's Position, 
Fate, Free Wl>l, Free Agency, Necessity, Re
sponsibility; Doties and Obligations of Man 
to God and Himself.
Part second—THE ETHICS OF SCIENCE.

Tbe Individual; Genesis and Evolution of 
Spirit; Tbe Laws of Moral Government; Tbe 
Appetites; r'el flab Propensities; Love; Wis
dom; Conscience; Acoounlablllij; Change of 
Heart; What la Good? Wbet lsWioos? Hap
piness; The Patb of Advance; Tbe Will?; Is 
Man Free? Culture and Development of tho 
Will; Tbe Charter of Human RIkIi ' i ; Liberty; 
Doties and Obligations; Sin; Punishment— 
Present and Future: Lmy of Prayer; Doty to 
CblldreD; to Parents; to Society; Doty as a  
Source 0 1  Strength; obligations lo Society; 
Rights of the individual; of Government; 
Daiy of Helf-Coltore: Marriage.

320 pages, finely bonnd In muslin, sent, 
postage free, for 91.60,

Address THE WAY PUBLISHING CO. 
Cincinnati. O.

A S E A N C E  W IT H  M RS. B L ISS .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

The undersigned, the writer of this 
among the number, would feel grateful 
if you would kindly through your 
columns give publicity to a remarkable 
phenomena which occurred at a seance 
for materialization with Mrs. C. B. Bliss 
as medium, at which we were present on 
Sunday evening last, Oct. 12th, at the 
Bliss Cottage on West Central Ave.

For the benefit of those who have never 
seen the seance room and cabinet a brief 
description of them will be in order. The 
outer door of the seance room which is 
on the ground floor, opens on to a piazza; 
the cabinet is a recess, or passage way 
between the seance room and that at the 
rear, with a door between which was 
locked previous to our sitting and the 
key placed on the organ. A curtain is 
drawn across the entrance to the cabinet. 
Mrs. Bliss remimied with us until she 
wds controlled by “Little Wolf" her In 
diau guide, when she entered the cabi 
net. I shall not take up your space with 
details of the seance, but will merely de 
scribe the most important points.|"Lucille 
Western" one of the cabinet spirits came 
out holding the form of a little bubc 
whose features were plainly visible to 
those called up to the cabinet. The 
child was that of the writer who recently

A S E N S IB L E  VIEW . 
Criticising a critic on the “Kreutzer 

Sonata," Mr. F. C. Swift, of Atlanta, *Go. 
says, among other good things, in the 
Boston Investigator:

• • This book seems a very literal 
translation, and every one knows how 
difficult it is to translate the thoughts of 

writer from one language into another 
correctly. It either loses or takes on 
too much coloring, if the ideas are tame- 

given. The “Kreutzer Sonata" .would 
not offend, in the language in which it 
is written as it does in Engl^h, and 
doubtless would be far from being con
sidered “absurd or vulgar” by a Russian. 
The English language smacks of the 
Puritanic spirit, and is too rigid to be 
the graceful vehicle for tbe transmission 
of much that in other tongues flows off 
so lightly that it does not offend. How
ever, it is sometimes well for the world 
to be shocked by the plain truths being 
told, especially wheu they are of such 
vital importance as those given in the 
book under discussion.

•  •  * •  •
The great satirist, Swift, said: “Al

though reason were intended by Provi
dence to govern our passions, yet it 
seems in the two points of the greatest 
moment to the being and continuance 
of the world, God has intended our pas
sions to prevail over our reason. The 
first is the propagation of our species, 
since no wise man ever married from the 
dictates of reason. The other is the 
love of life, which, from the dictates of 
reason, every man would despise, and 
wish nt an end, or that it never had a 
beginning." This, then, seems to be 
the idea of other great men, that the 
world is influenced by the animal in the 
question of the most vital importance in 
life. Can we wonder, then, at the mis
takes, or that we see so many ill-fated 
marriages? The difference between Tol
stoi and Swift is, that one thinks* the 
whole matter fixed and ordered by Provi
dence, the other believes it all wrong and 
capable of change.
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P H O T O G R A P H IN G  T H O U G H T S .
To ossert that thoughts can he photo

graphed would probably be regarded by 
the skeptical world as au impossibility, 
yet it hoots at the idea of seeing or hear
ing spirits and institutes thought trans
ference as a solution to these phenomena.

Thus it accepts thought transference 
or telepathy. Hut will it accept thought

furnishes the condition*—the magnetism 
for this effect, if needs be. We would 
term such an individual a medium. A 
medium for what? Wltv for spirit opera
tion—therefore lie is called n spirit photo
grapher.

We invite the scientific world with nil 
its boasted knowledge of chemistry to 
photograph one single thought by the aid 
of material apparatus or manipulation. 
Nay. we challenge them to do it. They 
tuny imitate our materialixntious, account 
for the manifestations of our trance me
diums on the hypothesis of mesmeric

'end
ing (unconscious cerebration), hut they 
cannot explain thought photographing, 
which tuny lie done in either light or 
durkness, and in which phenomenon the 
operator is neither in trance, nor in a 
mind rending state in any respect; hut 
wide awake, for lie has his camera to 
manipulate ns any other photographer 
has to do when attending to his business 
properly.

Such is one of the new phases in 
Spiritualism just now and which as yet 
lias not been imitated or counterfeited by 
the Egyptian Magi of 1890. Let us he 
happy with it while it is still uudefiled, 
and hope that it may never fall into the 
hands of unworthy mediums, who might 
find a method of aidiug it materially and 
thus deceive their patrons. Rut so far, 
we believe, the latest phenomenon is be
yond all human agency and comprehen
sion—and therefore out of reach of coun
terfeiters.

L E T  T H E M  L IV E .
Man will never attaiu his full powers

photography? Not if we make it a hypo- as a moral being until he lias ceased to
thesis. Spirit photography could not lie 
accounted for and therefore was de
nominated a fraud. Now lhe spirit 
photographers are catching the thoughts 
of their sitters on the plate. We kuow 
how it is done in some instances, and 
might make this the hypothesis on which 
the manifestation is based.

The first case brought to our notice 
was that of a lady being told by lier In
dian spirit guide that he would hold his 
tomahawk between her and the camera 
and have it photographed on her breast 
while sitting for her own photograph. 
She did not inform the photographer of 
this fact, hut the tomahawk was there. 
This spoils the fraud theory, except the 
photographer he 'a mind reader. But if 
the lady can be previously informed of 
such a manifestation by another man
ifestation in the si ape of a spirit voice, 
we may take for granted that the above { 
was a clear case of spirit photography. 
The second instance was that of a lady 
making a wish herself; namely, that a 
lillv should lie photographed on her 
breast. Nor did she impart her desire 1 
to the photographer. Now, was this also 
of spirit agency, or was the thought! 
photographed directly?

The skeptical world would rather re
ject the spirit theory and accept the other 
*—and would probably set this up as a 
hypothesis were we to hold strictly and 1 
entirely to the spiritual agency. Hut I 
will we? We have accepted thought j 
transference as far as it really goes as 
such—in fact we knew of it before scien
tists did, only it was in its infancy then 
And but few sensitives (or mediums) | 
were able to read thoughts or do mind 1 
reading. The majority were mediums, 
an undeveloped state of individualized 
spirithood we may say. l?or what nte- 

' diunis, as mediums, are enabled to do 
with spirit help now, they will be able to 
perform later (whether as spirits or mor
tals) without spirit aid. Mediuniship is 
the Kindergarten of spiritual develop
ment—the infant school for the unfold- 
ment of man's spiritual faculties. Mind 
readiug is one of these faculties perfected. 
Clairvoyance, clairaudience, diagnosing 
diseases (knowing a spirit's barometric 
condition so to say), psychometrizing, 
reading character, being cognizant of 
spiritual odors that often perfume the 
room occupied by a harmonious circle, 
and like powers, are other of these facul
ties perfected. Without any of them a 
spirit reaches the other shore in an 
almost unconscious state—mentally un
conscious as a babe comes into this world. 
But with one or more (intuition being a 
combination of two xor more centralized 
for a symphonious or concordant effect) 
the spirit is like one being born into this 
life somewhat matured—which of course, 
cannot happen here, hut it can there, and 
therefore the spirits* return to aid us in 
this great work—of which the main point 
is self developntenL 

Now, if the skeptical world will not ac
cept the spirit theory in this photograph
ing process, let them have it as mind 
reading. But when it is proved that the 
photographer is uo mind reader and 
could not he if he tried what will they 
make of it then? Here is a fact—a very 
stubborn one at that. A lady’s thought 
is photographed on the plate and repro
duced on the photograph. The photog
rapher is no mind reader and the lady 
kept her desire secret—to “trv the spirits'* 
we presume. What are scientists going 
to do about it?

In addition to the lillv#there were 
several faces of departed relatives on the 
photograph—persons of whom the lady 
was not thinking at the time, for she had 
her mind set on the lilly. How did they 
get there? mind reading too? Well, Uten 
the camera is a good mind reader. But 
it is strange ’ that not every camera can 
do this. Nor can every photographer 
obtain such results. It takes one who

believe in a personal God and in the im- 
! mortality of the soul.— Reade.

A hit and a miss. While a belief in a 
personal God does detract somewhat 
from a man's progress toward individu
alization it would be wrong policy to rob 
those undeveloped intellects, whose 
moral progress depend on a theological 
religion, of such a belief. All are not 
ready to accept a natural religion as our 
more radical Spiritualists and freethink
ers do. An uneducated man without in
tuition or self-acting reasoning faculties 
would be in danger of sinking amidst 
the immoral teudency of the age, were 
he taught that he had nothing to fear 
lieyond State law for misdeeds iu the 
flesh; for as long as he senses comfort in 
a deislic influence,he is yet a child in the 
school of nature—lacking self-depend
ence and mental force—and cannot com
prehend the science of life or the effect 
that an uuspiritual existence in the body 
has on the spirit, except he he brought 
directlv to the gateway of the spirit 
world (Spiritualism) aud taught the phi
losophy of spirit intercourse in its sim
plest forms. Rut this is not yet possible. 
The great mass of ignoraut people that 
sojourn among the enlightened portion 
of the world are subject to more tempta
tions than the uncivilized tribes and na
tions are, and would perhaps tread on 
dangerous ground—attracting a similar 
class of spirits from the darker strata of 
the spirit world and play havoc with 
both the sensitives among this class and 
the cause generally. It would convert 
Spiritualism into a sort of Hoodooisui 
or witchraftry, and what then?

Like attracts like. If freethinkers 
choose to take this responsibility on ! 
themselves let them rob the ignorant, of. 
the only religion they can comprehend. 
Spiritualism will And plenty of converts 
among those who are ripening for it 
naturally and tit ere fore does not need

L IB E R A L IT Y  IS  H A R M O N Y .
A questioner in the /tanner 0/ I.ight 

wauls to know if spirits can not agree 
about a thing, are they to he called har
monious spirits.

Tlte answer is: "Certainly. Why not? 
You may disagree with a brother or a 
sister who is very dear to you upon 
some subject that you do not understand 
equally alike, hut it is not necessary you 
should become inharmonious with each 
other because of this disagreement. 
Narrow minds, those who arc selfish 
enough to claim and to hold thut their 
opinion must he accepted, and that no 
one else lias any right to adopt or to ex
press any other opinion than theirs, will, 
of course, immediately become out of 
harmony, first with themselves nml then 
with the ones with whom they disagree; 
hut souls that are large enough to real
ize it variety of opinion may exist in the 
world, that another has just ns much 
right to think his thoughts and express 
his ideas as the one individual, will not 
he offended, nor will they be at all undu
ly agitated, because while expressing 
themselves upon a subject, some other 
intelligence should see fit to differ from 
them, and to express the opposite opin
ion."

Just so. Our caption expresses our 
agreement with the subject; for liberal
ity is love, and where that exists there 
can he no discord however much we may 
disagree in »opinion. Let charity rule J 
and there never will be cause for dissen- 
tiou among either men or women.

S H A L L  H Y P N O T IS M  B E  M O 
N O P O L IZ E D .

Mr. Taylor lanes, in an article iu the 
Contemporary Review, on the relation of 
hypnotism to crime and the medical fac 
ultv, votes against the proposition that 
is made in many quarters in favor of 
making the practice of hypnotism a pro
fessional monopoly. Mr. Taylor Itines 
admits that it can he abused, but he 
stands by the aucient principles of Eng
lish liberty, which he thus formulates: 

"Our principle rather is, that everyone 
shall have freedom to investigate all the 
secrets, and to exercise all the powers, 
of nature and of mind—reserving to 
law the right ex post facto to punish the 
abuse of the liberty it concedes. It may 
well happen that in the case of hypno
tism it shall never he found necessary to 
depart from this most healthful general 
rule. It is, at all events, far too early to 
do it now."

T A L E N T S -R E F IN E M E N T .
Mau can either refine himself by study 

or through trials. Either allays the aui- 
tnal in his nature, at the same time 
opening the faculties of the soul to high
er truths—to the causes of things. 
Every physical desire, emotion, taste, or 
fancy has its spiritual counterpart and 
manifests itself for a spiritual effect as 
its opponent becomes purified—neutra
lized. Man loses nothing by abnegation, 
therefore. In fact, it hastens spiritual 
unfoldment and gives him the benefit of 
his spiritual faculties (and the attendant 
joys) while in the body. Teaching, 
writing, sympathizing, psychometrizing, 
describing spirits, giving tests, etc. are 
all effects of once physical passions or 
habits, tastes, desires and fancies, 
whether acquired by spiritualization, 
natural outgrowth, or inheritance. Re
finement is therefore a spiritual qualifi
cation—not a worldlv one.

P E R S O N A L S  A N D  L O C A L S .
I«. W.—Accepted with thank*.
Dr. N. 11. Eddy's private residence is 

117 East Fifth street.
Next Thursday is general soul com

munion day for the United States. 
Thnttk God there is no tariff on turkeys, 
many will say, at the same time praying 
that they lie plentiful nml cheap.

While the press to-day only pays con
tributors who have earned a reputation, 
amateurs often have to recompense iu 
some way to have their articles accepted. 
But it is the only road to popularity nud 
those are fortunate who can find an out
let for their contributions by way of 
practice.

The Housewife, n New York ladies 
journnl in exceeding "stiff" to its corre
spondents. In a notice to them it suys: 
"Articles accepted for The Housewife are 
not paid for until after publication. Re
jected manuscripts will he carefully re
turned, if postage stamps are enclosed. 
Letters of inquiry,not enclosing a stamp, 
will receive 110 attention. MSS. must 
he scut fiat, not rolled. Rolled MSS. will 
be burned unopened."

After having said nil the disagreeable 
things we could think of in this column, 
we are ready to apologize—especially 
as some of our renders felt touched 
whom we did not intend to touch. But 
we had cause to be aggravated at the ex
treme innocence of some of our corre
spondents, and hope that none hereafter 
will wear a cap that does not become 
him. In the meantime we wish them a 
happy Thanksgiving with lots of turkey.

The following is the formula of the 
invitation extended to all friends of the 
within named society: "Yourself and 
Company are cordially invited to attend 
a supper and social, to be given by the 
Society of Union Spiritualists, at G. A. 
R. Hall, 115 West Sixth street, Thanks
giving Eve, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 26th, 1890. Tickets 25 cents. N. B. 
Supper from 6 to 8 o'clock."

If the free trade policy defeated Cleve
land and the tariff bill the Republicans 
latterly, what do the people want? Echo 
answers: something new—no more
chestnuts.

Where does D r.------- , magnetic heal
er and physician, have his office? The

While some delight in exercising a 
hearty grudge against a fellow mortal, 
others cannot raise the animus for so 

subject itself to a calamity as above hint-1 doiqg—even when making the effort 
ed at. Let people believe wliat best fits after being incited to iL Is this because
into their* souls. Let us attend to our 
own development and spread the truth 
as it is needed and impressed upon us. 
Every religion is a stepping stone to 
Spiritualism, aud by trying to destroy 
them we are undermining our own fu
ture.

one has not yet outgrown the animal and 
the other lias; or is it because the latter 
has already exhausted himself in the 
outpourings of human wrath?

N E E D L E S S  F E A R .
Some people are ready to •weep* be

cause the materialistio world is absorb
ing our gifts or discoveries and placing 
new cognomens on them—hypnotism 
for mesmerism and hallucination far 
clairvoyance, etc.,—and fear that we 
shall he robbed of the credit due us, or 
that it will change Spiritualism into 
something else. Now, such people can
not he fully convinced of the genuine
ness of Spiritualism to haroor any such 
apprehensions. We, for example, would 
s a y , let them have it all or rob us of all
o u r  g i f t s — M ATERIALIZATION INCLUDED
—and see who would he the gainer 
thereby. J.et them begiu with hypno
tism and some people will be suddenly 
startled by a spirit test. Let them prac
tice hallucination (clairvoyance) and 
somebody will he surprised, not onlj; to 
see their own departed spirit friends, 
but will so accurately describe others' 
friends that it will be accepted os a test 
in favor of Spiritualism. Let them call 
Spiritualism by auy name they please, 
as long as they will practice their sensi
tives Let them play "seance" if they 
will—Aomebodv will be impressed to go 
into a cabinet, and the "circle" will he 
surprised to sec a spirit coming out of iL 
Let us not rob them of this pleasure. 
The first spontaneous manifestation will 
hurry them over to our side—as we know 
by experience—to find out something 
more about it, and then they are ours.

He or she who declares that "there has 
never been any communication obtained 
(from spirits) which was not known to 
one oc more of the sitters, or had been
known though forgotten," is a n ------
well, something very stupid; for such a 
person has little or no knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and appears in the eyes of 
a Spiritualist as a Jasper does before as
tronomers.

B. O. Flower, editor of the Arena, says: 
"According to a leading New York daily, 
there are forty thousand women and girls 
in that city whose wages are so low that 
they must embrace vice, accept charity 
or starve; while one clergyman receives 
twenty-five thousand dollars a year and 
others receive twenty thousand dollars a 
year for preaching the gospel to the 
rich."

SEND US NAMES OF SPIRITUAL 
ISTS OR FRIENDS WHO ARE IN 
TERESTED IN OUR CAUSE THAT 
WE MAY SEND THEM A SAMPLE 
COPY OF THE BETTER WAY.

By concord small things increase; by 
discord the greatest fall to ruin.—Sal- 
lusL

Celibacy is right—if he who feels thus 
inclined lives it and keeps it to himself, 
and not try to make a philosophy of it, 
that shall govern all mankind. In that 
respect every theory of life is correct— 
but only for those who are thus prompt
ed. Nature cares for all individually— 
figuratively known as God taking care of 
his children.

Limit not your belief, for in so doing 
you-may deter the admission of valuable 
information. That which is true will re
main unsolicited in the soul, while the 
chaff will fade away as smoke.

question came from a lady who had a 
child sick, but was averse to sending for 
A regular, though a neighbor. The an
swer could not be given because the one 
in question kept that from public view— 
did not advertise. One call generally in
volves enough to pay for a month’s ad
vertisement, but people adopt the re
verse policy; namely, customers first, 
then advertise; and in the majority of 
cases, when they accidently obtain a run 
of customers they claim that it is unnec
essary to advertise, because they have 
enough practice already. Logical; hut 
years of privation or starvation may be 
required to reach this happy state. The 
best policy is therefore to advertise 
while business is dull. It is to a profes
sional man what goods are to a business 
man. Without either there is no trade.

Mr. Emerson's entertainment on 
Wednesday evening, November, 12th, 
was not so conspicuous for its large at
tendance as the excellent and truly won
derful spirit tests he gave. One partic
ularly created a stir of comment and as
tonishment after the facts connected 
with the case were made known. Passing 
from one spirit description to another, 
the control "Sunbeam” said she felt like 
walking over a narrow pathway, aud 
then gave a picture analogous to that 
which would give the listener an impres
sion of an accident or a wreck of some 
sort. Pointing to Mrs. A. L. Free, of 497 
Central avenue, the medium said: "I see 
a large letter S over your head," indicat
ing that the spirit came to her, and that 
the spirit had come to thank her and

on the face of the note iu colors, are by 
the ordinary process. It is a dangerous 
note in inexperienced hands.

At a seance held by Mrs. Hattie Staf
ford at 456 Slmwinnt avenue, Boston, 
there was a small table with a top, not 
over eighteen inches in diameter,directly 
under the lamp and opposite the cabinet 
occupied by the medium. In the course 
of the seance there appeared upon this 
table a faint misty light, at first not 
larger than a hand. It slowly rose, en
larging into a human form, whose head 
nearly reached the ceiling, and, like 
other materialized forms, apparently 
solid. It stepped down from the table 
and conversed with several persons in 
the room, and then disappeared in the 
cabinet.

There {r 110 aristocracy among medi
ums—all ore under one law.

Prof. J. B. Grooms delivered a plensing 
address on Psychology and Psychouietry 
at the evening services of the Union So
ciety on Wednesday, November, 12th, 
which was listened to with marked at
tention.

Those having anything prepared for 
the Indies entertaiument next Wednes
day evening, will confer a favor by send
ing it to G. A. R. Hall any time during 
that afternoon.

Mrs. Annie C. Rail occupied the plat
form of the Psychic Research Society 
Inst Sunday afternoon, and spoke words 
of comfort and cheer to attentive listen
ers in her usual happy style.

E. R.—Thanks. It will reach, hut 
somebody clse’s turn comes next for 
that coluinu. Probably on the 29th.

Prof. Janies Aston, teacher of violin 
and for the post fifteen years with Rus
sell, Morgan & Co., of this city, has been 
compelled to give up his position and 
will now devote himself to his profession. 
He is a Spiritualist, a fine musician aud 
a man of culture, and deserves the sup
port of the friends who have musical 
talent that needs developmenL See ad. 
in another column.

The Sunday services at G. A. R. Hall 
were as usual conducted by Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson. The morning services 
were somewhat interfered with by the 
weather but that of the evening enjoyed 
a fair audience. The morning text was, 
"Why does not God kill the Devil?" and 
contained a high moral. The evening 
sertnon was delivered by Spirit Hosea 
Ballou and was quite a forcible discourse. 
Sunbeam came in for her share of the 
work at the close of each lecture aud 
made some telling hits, both in her pa
renthetical remarks and her tests. She 
told one lady present that a spirit was 
here calling her sister, and that he was 
with her a week ago when she visited 
his grave, then giving his first name. 
The lady acknowledged both to be cor
rect. Another was told that a certain 
judge was with her, hut which she said 
was incorrect as she did not remember 
such a person. But when the medium 
said he had first met her a number of 
years ago at Knoxville, where she be
came a Spiritualist, her countenance lit 
up and nodded assent. But when lialf- 
a-dozen family names were given in 
rapid succession she smiled forcibly 
enough to create a reciprocal pleasure in 
the audience; and when the name of an 
old colored servant "Black Sue" was 
given, she exhibited delight enough to 
"bring down the house,” and Emerson 
added another feather to his already 
plumed cap. Various such were given, 
hut oue is enough to dish up as an ap
petizer, and those who wish to know* 
more, must go and see and hear for 
themselves.

in all things within the bounds of cJ 
stilutionnl and equitable law.

Galena, 111. A remarkable cave m 
discovered near Pilot Knob, about U  
miles from this city, by a party of GaW 
sportsmen while out hunting for duw 
Lights were improvised and the 1
partially explored, the hunters traven 
n distance of a half mile or more, 1 
iug to their best judgment Van! 
rooms lined from top to bottom; atala 
nml other beautiful geological for  ̂
lions; n lake of solid ice; abeauOM 
rivulet of crystal water, and room m  
sides and roof covered with glistesjj  
cubes of mineral, and evidences 
former occupancy by a prehistoric m  
were some of the sights revealed to (U 
explorers.

Ward McAllister, who has lat«jy 
gained much notoriety bybeingcaricaM 
ed on account of his new book entity 
"Society as I have found it/’has this tod 
in the latter on broiled lobster u  
Yorkers never have broiled lobster. K  
Boston way produces a delicious b m  
for a gourmet, for they take a livelj 
ster, kill it by thrusting a needle thrô  
the hack, split it instantly and puti|« 
the grill. Thus the sea flavor if retaqJ 
While New Yorkers arc content to U  
a lobster which has died iu tbeU 
stalls, and which has been boiled,! 
open, placed on the gridiron, bod 
through and then served as a brou 
lobster, and this Mr. McAllisterprooid 
ces an artistic offence.

Professor Peters, of Berlin, 1 sim 
authority on diseases of the lunged 
a member of the Acadamy of Medidi 
has been interviewed with regard tok 
Koch's homoeopathic treatment ofea 
sumptives.

He says that he doubts the alleged* 
crobe origin of tuberculosis, upon n  
Dr. Koch's theorv and treatment j  
founded. He believes that the badlM 
produced within and during the forii 
lion of the tubercle, and not from «1 
out, and says that it is improbablê  
inoculation can kill the bacillus. 1

The medical Journals refer cautiom 
to Professor Koch's cure forconsumn 
The Professor begs his medical fried 
to refrain from discussing the said 
until his investigation shall haven 
more reliable results. The Pharaml 
sche Zeitung confirms the statement! 
Koch's method is inoculation n  
weakened cultivation of tubcai 
bacilli. The Medizinische WochensdJ 
declares that the therapeutics of ca 
sumption are on the eve of a new to 
victorious epoch.

h i
I*

LOOK TO YOUR TAG ON THE 
WRAPPER AND NOTE WHEN YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES. SO AS
NOT TO BE CUT OFF. WE BEGIN 

her friends for services rendered just I NEXT NUMBER WITH A SERIES OF
previous to his death. In addition he 
gave a few* particulars pointing directly 
to the case. Then the medium was 
moved to leave the rostrum and go to 
Mrs. Free in order to take her hand. 
This was for the purpose of giving his 
name. After several great efforts he 
managed to say "Stroop" or ’’Strope" 
and returned to the rostrum. Here he 
began to weep and said much that was 
affecting and sublime and apparently 
perfectly comprehensible to the lady in 
question as she nodded assent to iL 
When finished, Mr. Emerson said: "I 
believe that spirit was killed in an acci- 
dent." Mrs. Free then arose and ac
knowledged the test as a perfect one, and 
%aid that on July, 20th, she was aboard of 
o railroad train on the Monon route 
when an accident occurred, the engine 
being thrown from the track and Engi
neer Strope was injured so that he died 
shortly after. Mrs. Free w*as one of 
those wh6 soothed his dying moments, 
he dying while resting his head in her 
lap. It was a remarkable test in the fact 
that Mr. Emerson knew nothing of the 
case and proved positively that it was 
the spirit of Strope hiuuelf.

Janies J. Brooks, of the Secret Service 1 
Bureau at Washiugton, says that a coun
terfeit $ 3 0  silver certificate has been put 
‘in circulation in Ohio. It is of the "se
ries of 189a" The treasury number is 
believed to he the same on all—namely, 
B277425SX. The check letter is “B'\ It 
is believed to be a production of the 
camera, the work being shallow, and the 
black off color. The large seal and XXs

FINE ARTICLES FROM PROMINENT 
WRITERS.

N E W S  IT E M S .
Distress among the poorer classes in 

Japan is increasing, and there has been 
further rioting, owing to the dearness of 
rice. At one town a mob made au at
tack on the residence of a wealthy mer
chant who is know*n to have been mon
opolizing rice, and demolished his place. 
That sort of speculation doesn’t pay in 
Japan.

George Chainey writes to the Banner 
of Light that he is about to leave London 
for Jerusalem, where himself and a party 
of friends propose to establish a Spiritual 
College. He will, however, continue to 
issue the magazine Psyche, from its office 
in London, unless he succeeds in obtain
ing permission from the authorities to 
transfer its publication to Jerusalem.

Win. C Sturoc in Boston Investigator 
writes: The word "freedom" in our 
vocabulary as Freethinkers, should not 
be limited, but should apply alike to all 
matters that concern the public and so
cial weal. To shout ourselves hoarse 
for “free soil," “free men," free speech,” 
and “free ballot," and then turn right 
round and mock at and denounce the 
word “free" as applied to the trade and 
commerce, by which, as a progressive 
and free people, we can only expect to 
live aud maintain our standing among 
the civillized nations of the earth, has 1 
always appeared to me a flagrant sole
cism. Mv principle of freedom, as an I 
American citizen, teaches me to be "free" j

A n  H o n e s t  O ffer!
In another column will be found IkeaM 

tisem ent of the great firm of J. D. Left! 
Company, of Buffalo. This firm is f a t i  
the Commercial Agcucics a* being worth M 
000. They have beeu in business a great ■  
years, and their Sweet Home Soap sad h i 
articles are well known throughout the (■  
States..

Much pleasure i» taken in calling theffij 
lion of the public to this firm’s adrertiseaa 
The firm shows its reliability in the (ad I  
it  is w illing to let any body have its gotol 
.?> days trial. The following is taken ftm  
New York Illustrated Christian Weekly,if 
Sep. 2 7 . 1S9 0 .

COM PLETE CONFIDENCE.

I f  a business house is willing to send Mil 
goods to auy part of the country and ask M 
pay unless the goods after thirty days'en4 
ation are found to be a* represented. tkeydj 
their confidence to satisfy the public |  
would advise our readers to carefully r m  
advertisem ent o f J. D. Larkin & Co. B*ld • * a J. N. Y., which appears on the last cover psft j

' W’e p rin t a few of the many letters of 
ciation Messrs J D. Larkin & Co. rectire! 
parties who have ordered their goods, flj 
letters need no further comment from as J 

New York, June tk 4  
Messrs. Larkin & Co.: Your package]

ceived iu good order, and I am pleased 1*4 
that your advertisement was not at 
drawn, as everything was as you itprcmM 
How vou do i t  I do not know, hot them 
prove themselves. Yours truly* i

5 1  E. Sjs-street. H. & SfOT
Ciyrner. Chautauqua Co.. N. Y., April tam 

J. D. Larkin & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.-Sil* j 
were not a t all disappointed in the boxofJ 
you seut us some time ago. The childl«i| 
a good time in unpacking the differed * 
cles. Enclosed find 56 in payment tow  
der. Please send receipt. I

Respectfully yours. Rev. John Horrad 
Hartford. Conn.. J iK tV  

J. D. Larkin &Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.—Gealtoj 
Please find eucloscd ch ert to pay. I W  
am giving you uo soil soap when I Kfj 
that your hard soap is good, and to <•! 
children unload the trinkets; some of •* 
useful as well as instructive, would psy1 

father for the outlay of mooey.
Yours truly, C. W. B Ed«'U*

Remember in w ilting to this firm to att*! 
you oaw either this notice or their admdj 
ment in this paper.
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D e a f n e s s  C a n ’t  b e  Cured 
By local applications, as they cauaot rcochf 
diseased portion of the ear. There is oa|yg 
way to cure deafness, and that is by eotow 
tional remedies Deafness is caused hf *U 
flamed condition of the mucous lining * 1  
Eustachian Tube. When the tube 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or*
feet hearing, and when it is entirely o_
deafness is the result, and unless lhe6Q  
matlon can be taken out and this tube ivOM 
to its normal condition, hearing will K i 
stroyed forever; nine cases out of *• I  
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but Ml 
flamed condition of the mucous sunsets- J 

We will give One Hundred Dollars to o  
case of Deafness caused by catarrh: t**” 
cannot cure. Send for circulars, (fee. j  

F. J. Chbxky & Co., Tolem" 
Sold by all druggists. 7 5 .

B. F. Poole, Clinton, la.—Dear Sir AltoJ 
ing the Spectacles and Magnetised Co 
you sent ute last July a thorough trial, l *1 
them just what I needed to rest my ty*  . 
Magnetised compound did so much for 
my eyes are in good shape now. I can* 
entirely cured, and your Melted "Pebble* 
tacles are perfection. May the good r“ 
help you is the wish of your spirits' 
friend. Mas. A. M. Chamx, Norwich, K*fl

A d v ic e  t o  M o th e rs .
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should!• 

be used fur children tccthiug. It oootmSI 
child, softens the gums, allsys pstn. 
colic, and is the best remedy lor disrrb^g 
cents a  bottle.
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Munole, Ind.
Xlic HeniU of (hi* city says: “The lecture 

jrivcn at the Opera House last evening by Helen

words ot wisdom from the lips of this grand 
old gentleman, who, although many years a 
sufferer from gangrene, by which he lias lost 
the toe* from his feet, nnd also suffered three 
shocks, still his mind la dear and vigorous, 
and as we look upon his intelligent and benign 
countenance while he played upon the piano

the best of it* nature ever delivered In this 
city. The house was packed and jammed with 
an intelligent audience, who were greatly 
pleased with the lecture. As a talker Mrs. 
Kichings has but Tew equals In the country, 
and the address was well received by all present. 
Mrs. kichings will repeat the lecture this eve* 
ning at the Opera House, the admission being 
free.” _______________ _

M in n e a p o lis . M in n .
The First Spiritual Society holds services 

every Sunday, morning and evening, at Odd 
Fellows' Hall. »» and 14 Washington Ave., 
North. 10:30 fact and experience meeting; 
7 :3 0  lecture, followed by testa by different me
diums passing through the audience. S. N. 
Aopinwall, President, 6 1 1  First avenue. South, 
flat n

Spiritual services at 250 Second Aw., South 
Morning conference and fact meeting. I.yceum 
at 12 a.m . Evening, lecture and public tests 
Mrs. C- D. Pruden, President and speaker 
Residence. 80S Fifteenth Ave.. South.

Stuart-Richings on Spiritualism was one of for our edification, we could not help feeling
1 that he had become purified by much suffering, 
and that the blessings of the invisible loved 
ones and the shining crown await the coining 
of this good old man when he shall have com
pleted his labors here In the mortal. His is 
the only case of the kind in all the hospitals 
In Hu rope or America where the patient has 
been known to survive over sixty years of age.

Sunday we visited Twilight Hall, Mr. Kben 
Cobb Director. Mrs. Cobb officiated in that 
capacity in the absence of her husband—a dea 
good, motherly soul and friend to struggling 
mediums. We found the meetings here w 
attended aud flourishing. The hall filled both 
afternoon and evening. Many skeptics and 
quirers attended the evening meetings for tc: 
and proof of the truth of spirit return. Among 
the mediums heard from were Father l.ock 
Dr. Storer. Mrs. Hattie Mason. Dr. Tripp, M 

' Peabody, Dr. Harden aud others,
Dwight Hall is a very pleasant hall for meet 

ings. and we find them also well attended.
At Berkely Hall Mrs. Lillie is permauentl 

located as a lecturer, and large audiences at 
tend her lecturers for instruction. Her lectu 
Sunday on “Homes, Wives aud Husbands 
was highly appreciated.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum is being 
newly orgauised with Dr. Hale ns President 
We ore sorry to see so little attention given by 
Spiritualists to the education of their children 
iu this grand philosophy. We noticed the 
same waut of interest in the societies of New 
York City, and was surprised and grieved to 
find our foremost, intelligent workers amon. 
the older ones sending their children to an o r 
thodox Sunday-school, to have Instilled in their 
minds ideas that will take a life time to eradi 
cate, and which will hinder their progress i 
development in the truth that shall make them 
free. What are the fathers and mothers of to
day thinkiugof to do such an injustice to the 
tender, pliant minds of their children. Th 
Ladies’ Aid of Boston has many energetic 
workers in their midst, and much work is be- 
iug accomplished by them, aud it would su r 
prise me if it were otherwise; for did you ever 
know, Mr. Editor, of a society that had women 
of business and tact and womanly energy at 
the head that did not succeed.

But my letter is already taking too much of 
your valuable space. I must not forget, how 
ever, to speak a word of encouragement to the 
estimable directors of Tub Bbttbk Wav. 
find your paper circulated here and hear it 
highly spoken of by many. Some going so far 
as to say it is the best spiritual paper we have, 
and predicting for it a successful future.

A u g u s t a  F r a n c k s  T r i p p .

N ew  O r le a n s ,  La.
Dr. J  W. Allen presided at the meeting of the 

association. 50 Camp street. Sunday, Nov. 9 th 
He spoke of the number of arrests made and 
the inmates of prisons who were all Chris
tians—not a Spiritualist among them. The ed 
ucation was wrong, and such a state of thiugs 
would exist until the children were taught that 
each one was responsible for every act of his 
life.

Mrs M. Henderson spoke under control; and 
was invited to come again.

Mr. George P. Benson also took part in the 
oxercises.

The secretary read a paper entitled “What is 
Spiritualism?’’

Mrs. Wall sang and played on the piano in 
sin acceptable manner. Wat. Brodik.

C h ic a g o , III. .
Perrotit me to say Spiritualism is progress

ing in this citv- I have had the pleasure of at
tending one of the spiritual meetings at Brick
layers’ Hall, corner of Peoria and Monroe St*., 
this city.

Mrs. Sarah F. De Wolf, one of the oldest and 
reliable mediums, addressed a large and intel
ligent audience upon "Spiritual Forces." She 
handled the subject in a convincing manner, 
with abilityaud ease that bespoke of her many 
years of faithful service in the cause of Spirit
ualism. After the lecture she gave independent 
slatewriting on the rostrum. Many very con
soling messages were received by widowed 
wives, mothers and brothers, with full names 
signed to each message. They were addressed 
to persons entire strangers to her.

As an independent slate-writing medium I 
think she is the best I have ever met. Most of 
the messages were written in full view of the 
audience. A young man was invited to come 
-on the rostrum, and the slate was placed upon 
his head and a message was written by his* de
parted brother, with full name signed, and was 
recognized by the young man*. A lady was 
-called up (an entire stranger to the medium' 
She held one end of the closed slates while the 
medium held thecther in full view of the au
dience, and received messages from her de 
parted husband, which were fully recognized 
others asked mental questions and received 
their answers, and there were many that were 
convinced that our dear ones can come back 
and made themseves known to us.

As a clairvoyant and clairaudient medium 
Mrs De Wolff has proved herself to be second 
to none in the world. I further understand 
That she is engaged to lecture the two last Sab
baths of this month In Cleveland, Ohio, where 
I have many frieiMs to whom 1  cheerfully 
recommend our worthy medium and estimable 
sister. Mrs. Wolff. Fraternally,

M a s .  R e a  A . D e  L a s c a x . M . D.

G ra n d  R a p id s . M ich .
At a recent meeting of the Religio-Philoso 

phical Society it was voted unanimously to 
merge the society into another, calling that 

-other the Progressive Spiritualist Society of 
V.rand Rapids. This was with one accord, be
cause we believed a better work could be ac
complished by eliminating some undesirable 
rules and regulations out ol the constitution 
and by-laws.

A slight change was made in the officers. Dr. 
t*. D. Thomas, our esteemed president, on ac
count of increasing engagements, refused to 
accept a nomination for president of the new 
society, stating that he would be away so 
much that he could not do the position justice. 
He would have been elected had he accepted 
the nomination, for he was the society'*choice.

The officers a rt as follows: Kffie F. Josselyn, 
President: H. W. Boozer. Vice-president; J. B. 

Josselyn, Secretary and Treasurer, with a Fi
nance Committee of three.

our society is is excellent condition, obtain 
ing new members and interest generally, un* 
der the ministrations for the present month of 
that grand worker. Mrs. Adah Sheehan of your 
city. I need not speak further of the worth; 
you know it much better than I can tell you. 
Wc need such workers everywhere, and wc hope 
-our people will more and more see the necessity 
of organized effort to obtain such talent as will 
place the philosophy of Spiritualism before 
the world in all it* beauty avd truth, that we 
alt may be benefited thereby.

Yours for the truth. K f f i k  F- J o hx ki.y n .

Mrs. Adah Shehan spoke acceptably to a 
crowded house last Sunday at Greenwood Hall, 
the meeting place of the Progressive Spirit
ualist Society.

Mrs. Cora Denny has returned to her home, 
32j Holt street, Dayton, O.

Mrs. A. M. Glading serves our society during 
December. __________________  H. F. B.

B o s to n ,  M a ss .
Nov. 3d—We closed our pleasant Onset home, 

and placing it in the keeping of our Indian 
friends who have promised to care for it in our 
absence, took the train for Boston, the "hub of 
the universe," "the seat of the cultured and 
strong-minded,” "the hot bed of Spiritualism,*' 
as wc often hear it called, where we are com
fortably located for the winter at No. 8  Dwight 
street, and are ready for business.

W e  h a v e  m e t  m a n y  o l d  f r i e n d s ,  s o m e  f o r m e r  
p a t r o n s  o f  t h e  d o c to r ,  a n d  b u s i n e s s  h a s  a l r e a d y  
b e g u n  i n  e a r n e s t .  B e i n g o f  n u  i n q u i r i n g  t u r n  o f  
m iu d  w c  s o o n  c o m m e n c e d  t o  lo o k  a b o u t  u s  t o  
l e a r n  s o m e t h i n g  o f  t h e  p r o g r e s s  a n d  i n t e r e s t  
m a n i f e s t e d  b y  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  f r a t e r n i t y  o f  t h i s  
c i t y ,  a n d  f e e l in g  t h a t  t h e  r e a d e r s  o f  T u b  Be t t k r  
W a y  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  h e a r  s o m e t h i n g  o f  t h e  w o r k  
t h a t  i s  b e i n g  d o n e  h e r e .  A t  t h i s  t im e  w e  h a s t e n  
t o  g iv e  th e m  a  s k e t c h  o f  o u r  r a m b le s :

Wednesday afternoon we dropped in at Eagle 
Hall, where we found a goodly number assem
bled and much interest manifested.

The meetings here are conducted by Mr. 
Matthews and are held every Sunday and 
Wednesday. Pacts were given by Mrs. Wil
son. Mr*. Wilkinson, Mrs. Chandler Bai
ley, Mrs. Wilkins aud others. We called upon 
Prof. J. c. Hudson, musical composer, whose 
office is in the same building. Wc listened to

N ew  Y o rk .
At the afternoon mectiug for manifestations 

held in Adetphi Hall in connection with the 
First Society of Spiritualists, there were very 
many mediums present—so many that the 
President, Mrs. M. E. Williams, commented 
with evident pleasure on the feeling of har
mony that exists among them.

Mrs. M. E. Williams opened the meeting with 
a brief address, in which she referred to many 
of the various things that interest Spiritual
ists, after which she introduced Miss Maggie 
Gaule, of Baltimore, who is on a flying trip  to 
this citv. After some grateful remarks she 
gave a number of tests. Her descriptions and 
statement of facts were in every instance con
nected by some person present with a friend 
who had passed out. In no case was there a 
failure of recognition. One gentleman, who 
preferred not to have bis name mentiohed, but 
who said he was a carriage manufacturer, and 
recognized the initials, “ H. 0 .,“ as given by the 
spirit, in acknowledging the accurate details 

of a departed ft lend, said: “ It is one of the 
most convincing tests I have ever had. Every 
word is strictly true, and there is uot one 
thing which I cannot connect with my dead 
friend."

Mrs. A. C. Henderson gave some psycho
metric readings that were evidently satisfac
tory. She remarked that the spirit does not 
get details always in an accurate form, nor 
s the medium at all times a faithful trans

mitter.
Mr. II. J. Newton received a very cordial re

ception when he came upon the platform. j 
When be did get a chance to speak he thanked 
the audience for the kindly expression of their 
friendship for him. and when he said that he 
had not yet got through with his work, and 
that he feels more eager for the fray than he 
did seventeen years ago, lie stalled a whirl
wind of applause that lasted some minutes. 
During his remark* Mr. Newton says that he 
is organizing a society for scientific investiga
tion, which will deal mainly with the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, and he has had application 
for membership from a prominent clergyman 
of the Episcopal faith in this city.

Professor A. McDonald plunged the audience 
into an outburst of laughter when he said that 
" it was considered by people that Mr. Newton 
was wrong in the head, but it appears that he 
is only wrong in the heels." In drawing a 
comparison between the relative merits of 
churchanity and Spiritualism, he said: “ We 
present you with the facts to show wc are 
right; you orthodox religion bring the evi
dence to prove us wrong.”

Mr. J. W. Fletcher's appearance on the plat
form was greeted with much enthusiasm on 
the part of the audience. Referring to a call 
by the 1 previous speaker for "absolute facts," 
he said it would necessitate a surgical opera
tion to get an idea into the heads of some peo
ple. The philosophy of Spiritunli*in goes 
hand iu hand with the phenomena. There is 
no use in giving a pile of facts unless you offer 
some explanation. There are some people who 
obtain a test from the medium, they get a fact, 
and they have no more ability to comprehend 
the well-spring of that fact or the laws which 
govern the sources from which it emanates 
than they have to explain the law of chemistry. 
So the philosophy and the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism are brother and sister to 
each other.

His address was brought to a dose by a soul
ful and edifying peroration, which lingers on 
the mind long after the words have beeu 
spoken, and leave a lasting Impression there.

The meeting was brought to a close by Mrs. 
Williams in a short address that reviewed the 
events of the afternoon in appropriate words.

It has gone abroad among the friends of the 
cause in the city that the First Society would 
move to another hall. It will not change its 
present place of meeting—at least not till next 
May.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe attracts large audiences 
to the morning and evening services. "The 
origin and destiny of man." was the subject of 
a lecture delivered by him last Sunday. There 
are two theories for the origin o f all things, 
one of which is gradually growing less, but 
still remains, but evolution is fast superceding 
that conception. Evolution is another name 
for progression. The advent of Modern Spirit
ualism made this universal sweep. Progres
sion is God's method of doing all things. Na
ture yields to the mandate of the spirit in un
folding aud advancing, step by step, and noth
ing is done by a miraculous decree or outside 
interference. When we speak of Cod we do

not mean the old theological, dogmatic deity, 
but the spirit of the mentality that presides 
over the mobility of the lower world. From the 
least inexpressive form o f the animal world it 
is a continuous progression to the form of man. 
The conclusion to be drawn is that the spirit is 
the foundation of all organization, mobility, 
energy and intelligence; it is the reservoir In 
which all beginnings take place, and it is the 
fountain in which the Ir.gher types are fed, and 
every step drains larger on this storehouse that 
is qualified to feed and sustain. The origin of 
man lies in the unfoldment, in the expression 
and individualisation of what existed In 
primordial matter. No limit can be placed 
upon the possibilities of man, nnd the destiny 
of man is to progress forever. W.

The meetings at Adelplii Hall continue to tie 
well attended, and the character of the nudl 
cnee represents the best minds. Ten thinken 
are of more value to the cause than a thousand 
Indifferent, superficial curiosity hunters, who 
have no interest in the educational uses and 
practical application of fhets. Thinkers in 
spire thoughts and command attention nnd re' 
apcct.

In the afternoon the conferences are spiced 
with phenomena and experiences, which give 
variety and furnish food for thought. The past 
two Sundays Mrs. Mott Knight, from fit. Louis 
has given satisfactory demonstrations of slate 
writing at the conferences, and I hear that she 
amply met the demand under reliable test con 
ditlons. As I was not present, I report from 
the testimony of those who were. J. W. Fletcher 
also shared in conferences, and hi* expressions 
were appreciated.

J. W. Colville is holding meetings at 3:3 0  nnd 
7:3 0  p. m. Sundays at 574 Fifth Avenue, aud 
giving lectures on “Spiritual Healing and 
Theosophy" every Tuesday aud Thursday eve
ning.

New York is spiritually alive, In spite of the 
obstacles aud stumbling blocks that have con
fused and misled innny.

Mrs. M. E. Williams is one of the exceptional 
physical mediums who takes an active interest 
n the intellectual discussions and educational 

lectures.
Mrs. Henry J. Newton is, as ever, active and 

earnest in all the good works her time and 
strenth will permit. She is an active member 
of Sorosis, and identified with helpfullness 
among several other societies whose efforts are 
for woman’s advancement and help for the 
helpless. 0 ,*for more like her to honor the 
cause and advance the education of the world.

fe need philosophy aud phenomena, but we 
we need also faith and feeling and loving in
spiration to quicken and impel to all good.

Lyman C. Howe.

B r o o k ly n . N . Y .
At Conservatory Hall, Nov. 9 th—Mr. J. W 

Fletcher opened the morning services with the 
question “Does a knowledge of Spiritualism 
interfere with earthly duties." He said: "Man 
comes in contact with all nature, and iu re
sponse to the eternal law of magnetism is 
drawing to himself the higher and better part 

the universe. There is something appar- 
tly pushing him on to higher, better and 

more glorious aspirations. We are here to 
work out our spiritual welfare, as well as the 
material. We must harvest our resources until 
the time comes for us to use them. We must 

fed, housed, clothed and protected as well as 
brought into harmony with our spiritual nat
ures, to develop the truest and best within us. 
The moment we begin to see things spiritual- 

that moment we leave behind us material 
things. Theology has taught us to regard Sun
day as a holy day. Spiritualism has taught us to 
regard every day as sacred. The Sunday repre
sentative of the church is very devout on that 
day,but requires watching all the balance of 

e week.
Religion is for Sunday only; religion and busi

ness being two entire separate ideas. Spirit- 
alism teaches that each is required to be his 

11 savior on Monday and all the balance of 
the week. I t carries Sunday into everyday, 
every act, every thought of our lives. I t  is 
claimed that the only way we (fan be absolute- 

successful in life is to lookout for our own 
individual iuterest first, last and all the time. 
From a worldly point th is is important. The 
church deplores very many of its own practices.

which it profits in the shape of lotteries, 
games of chance, raflles, grab-bags and very 
many other ways, that it not only would de
nounce in any other transaction but which are 
positively illegal; but so long as the church 
profits by them it is a m atter of uo conse
quence. The miser will tell you that happi
ness lies ju st beyond the next bag of gold 
which he is to get, and yet people arc begin
ning to feel that there is something of more 
value in life than that which pertains to money. 
The spiritually cultivated soul that sees in our 
brief earth life a part of all life, a necessary 
experience to round out our better uaturcs 
into the grand and beautiful life to come, 
cannot wrong another, not through fear of the, 
consequeuccs, but from the fact that the act 
itself would tend to degrade the better, truer 
self-hood of the individual. It would be im
possible for such a soul to assent to a judicial 
murder. If the criminal is not fit to live he is

llgence behind that phenomena, that is lead
ing us to a better, purer daily life—one in ac
cord with the best principles of nature, the 
highest and purest aspiration of the soul.

In the language of Judge Edmunds, " if you 
do not want to become a Spiritualist, do not 
investigate its claims." The moment you be
gin to investigate you begin to think, and 
thought Is fatal to theology. When we love 
some dear friend, our thoughts naturally tend 
to inquiry as to the future welfare and condi
tion of our frieud; what has become of the 
loved one; are they happy? We turn to our 
minister and find empty words—faith only. In 
this condition of mind we begin the Investiga- 
ligation of Spiritualism—anything to under
stand the possible condition of the friend lost 
to our vision, nnd we visit one of the despised 
mediums, nnd then we get a message purport
ing to come from the Individual, containing 
tacts totally unknown to every human soul ex
cept that person and ourselves; and yet if It is 
a message on slates we must examine the me
dium's nails, notwithstanding the I's are 
dotted and the T's are crossed, and the message 
was written upon the upper side of the s'ate 
between the surface of the slate and the tuble 
in the small space made by the frame alone, 
we hnve our doubts. If the message comes 
through a trance medium how are we to know 
they were entranced? The fnct that wc are 
stranger and the medium could not of her own 
knowledge know what has been given is of 
small consequence. We came here not to be 
convinced, but to satisfy our curiosity, our 
friends may have waited long nnd watched just 
for this opportunity, but we cannot afford to 
have our credulity called In question.

Whut is the evidence of such men ns Judge 
Edmonds, Alfred Russel Wallace, Frof. Crooks 
and thousands of other good and true men 
worth to me. It is uot in the Bible, and our 
miuister and priest says it is from the devil, 
must see for myself, and what n grand thin, 
for me to detect fraud when these great scie 
lists were at fault; but then one such result 
causes thought, and with thought comes fur
ther investagation. Next time we are just as 
critical, but more reasonable, until we are 
brought to admit the truth and accept the con 
solution given by our friend of continued life 
intelligence aud love. When you open the gate 
of your own soul to your friends, you will un 
derstaud the beautiful truths those friends are 
waiting to give you of their life after the grav 
has closed over their mortal remains.

Mr. Gordon opened the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Conference 011 Saturday evening with a few 
well chosen remarks, claiming that cveu ut th 
late day it requires courngg to announce our
selves ns Spiritualists. Anyone admitting such 
tb be the fact is at oncel regarded as a little e 
traordinary—a little bit off. The fact that they 
may be 9  success in business life and regarded 
as intelligent persons to the contrary is of lit' 
tie consequence—the fact remains. And yet 
Spiritualists arc persons of more than ordinary 
Intellectual ability and independence of 
thought.

Mr. Gordon's address was well received by 
the large audience present.

The medium Mrs. Kurth followed the open 
iug speaker. The medium being entranced 
the spirit said one word had been occupying 
his thought for some little time, a word with 
out which it would be impossible for him to 
control the mind of his medium, a word which 
fbllowcd us from the cradle to the gravi 
That word is “influence." It came with us iu 
to the world through our mother’s love; makes 
its mark upon us throughout our lives, aided 
by that of our teachers, our school mates, our 
surroundings, socially and religiously. What 
influence hadj the McKinley bill on our elec 
tion. Friends bring your good influences to 

, bear in your dealing* with each other; briug 
them with you to your meetings, your seances 
in all places where you expect or desire to meet 
your spirit friends, i f  you expect the best re
sults, and don't forget to take them into your 
home lives and family associations.

The spirit here claims that short speeches 
were best—to give all a chance, and havin 
broached a subject that opened the way for 
much thought, he hoped that each one would 
give the subject the proper consideration.

Mrs. Blake followed with some very pointed 
tests, which were recognized, after which the 
chairman offered a brief address, tending to 
show the importance of a concerted effort of 
all the Brooklyn Spiritualists toward securing 
and establishing a Spiritualists’ Home in thi 
city. His address met with the decided appro
bation of the audience and several substantial 
offers of means. Such a home would teud to 
destroy the effect of the sarcasm aud fiuger of 
scorn'pointedatus by the world.
HThe‘chairman’s address was ably seconded 
by Mother Walton, Mr. La Fuinee, Mr. Hirch 
and Mr. Jeffreys.

Mr. Elwell encouraged the conference by say 
iug they were improving. When he first 
tended the meeting* a few years ago, he had 
heard only reviling of all old forms of thought 
the Bible aud the teachings of Christianity 
He desired to add the word ‘collectively or the 
massing of all spirit into one. and thus seek 
and not perpetuate individuality. In this way 
each being a part of the grand oneness of all
life there would be no occasion for division, po 

not fit to die, and society iu order to protect litically or religiously. The political party 
itself has no right to lake his life. A true j would be the party of progress, and the church 
knowledge of our spiritual possibilities would J would be the church of progress, all tending 
banish poverty aud inju*tice; would obliterate to the development of man's highest and bes
crime, throw open our prison doors, and anni
hilate the business of our Police and Criminal 
courts; would apportion to each one the 
proportion necessary to the comfort of all, and 
uo injustice would be tolerated."

In his evening lecture the subject was "What 
do we know of the world of the hereafter " 
He said: "We do not question what we believe 
of the hereafter, but what do we know. Man 
interiorly feel* that we have more joy than 
sorrow; cares are so many burdens of tlje mo
ment that amount to nothing. We arc never so 
happy as when we are doing a good act—help
ing those in distress, or m inistering lovingly 
to the wants of others. In such work is a joy— 
a satisfaction that words fall to express. We 
may not be understood; our best efforts may be 
misconstrued, and yet if we but conscientious
ly fulfill our duties as we understand them, 
time will correct all misunderstandings. Tricks 
of circumstances make or unmake a man in a 
worldly sense, in short order; but to the spir
itually cultivated mail such sudden changes 
are not possible.

Theodore Parker, Win. Lloyd Garrison and 
many tliou*ands of others—both political and 
ecclesiastical, although they filled their places 
in the world as best they understood it, yet the 
world did not appreciate them until their eu
logies were written after death, and to-day 
their great names nnd virtues arc held up to 
view as models to succeeding generations.

According to theology, if  we have a good 
time while in this life wc must pay the penally 
for it in the life to come. The church lias pre
sumed to say who are and who are not saved— j 
classifying the great mass of mankiud as 
among the lost. Spiritualism line lorn down 
this terrible barrier, nnd place* heaven within 
the reach of all. Within the past quarter of a 
century the people have made grand strides 
forward. Twenty-five years ago nothing must 
be said against the churches or Its opinions a s  
interpreted by its ministers. To-day it is ad
mitted that if we have done our level best while 
here; tried to make the world better for our 
having lived in It, we hnve nothiugto fear. We 
know the fact of spiritual phenomena of Intel-

attributes. The Bible to be but the scaffolding 
upon which to erect the structure. Wc are cn 
tcring into u new thought. The ptcnchers see 
it nnd know it, aud who knows but that Spir
itualism may be regarded as the basis for much 
of this thought.

This Inst speaker has not been identified with 
Spiritualism, except to occasionally drop in nnd 
criticise somewhat harshly some of our failing 
and very much of what he terms growth i* 
simply the working of hi* own spirit, which is 
one more evidence of the effect of the investi
gation of Spiritualism. *

Another jonTerence has been organized by 
the ladies of the cast end of the city to meet at 
Rochester Hall, 183612 Fulton Ave., each Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock. Mr*. McGibncy, Presi
dent. There was n goodly number of the 
friends of the movement p.rcsent on Thursday 
evening last to lend their aid toward estab
lishing the meeting on a firm basis. The ven
erable mother Walton opened the meeting with 
an Invocation aud short address, which was 
followed by short speeches from a number of 
those present, nnd all enjoyed a harmonious 
meeting.

The Independent Club, at its Friday evening 
meeting, welcomed the return of its president, 
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, to Brooklyn, after being 
away for the season, aud he gave a very con
gratulatory address to the membe rs of the 
club, and spurring on the member* to re
newed effort for the coming season of work. 
There were other speaker* aud a social nnd a 
very interssliiig meeting.

R e s p e c t f u l ly ,  Do c t o r .

D R . T H O M A S '

Electrical Appliances.
C le v e la n d .  O h io .

The rapidly Increasing demand for our ap
pliance* tm* made a change of location neces- 
•ary. Ilnvtng spent the best days of our life 
st CanliiiKtoti. Ohio, we hesitated long before 
leaving lilrnds and association* whirl* will 
ever lie stirred in memory, lint to manufacture 
our appliance* with such neatness and rapidity 
us to mi l  l the demands of the public, we found 
It advisable to seek some central point where 
all the Incilltte* required could be easily ot>- 
tuiucd. We decided, therefore, to remove to 
Cleveland, O.; it being A great manufacturing 
and commercial reulre. We have opened an 
office on the Public Square nrsr the Post office, 
where we shall be pleased st all times during 
office hours to show our inventions and talk 
with the sfilleted.

Wc have also expended a large sum In pur
chasing and establishing a manufacturing 
plant.

We are now prepared to fill orders by mail or 
express as rapidly as received. WK ALSO 
WANT A NUMBER OF GOOD AGENTS to 
whom we offer the most lllM-tal term*. A* we 
have the only Baltefy Sup|K>rt In the United 
States that generate a continuous current, 
sending It t h r o u g h  the body from one battery 
to the other, oar agents possess an undisputed 
field for operations. The fact that in less than 
two months after our patent was granted, we 
received, unsolicited, a Gold Medal and Diploma 
from the Academy of Science, Paris, Prance,will 
satisfy all candid minds of the superiority ol 
our Invention. The afflicted are iuvlted to call 
or writs for Descriptive Pamphlet of Cures. 
Address THE THOMAS BATTERY CO., No 11 7  

Public Square, Room 1 1 , Cleveland, Ohio.

J A M E S  A S T O N ,

TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
117 E. 5 th  S t . .  C in c in n a ti ,  O .

R e fe re n c e — A lb e r t  K rc ll .

YES YOU CAN
Get well. Send fi.oo for a bottle of our E lix ir  
o f  LlfO for the B lood and L lvar. Purely 
vegetable. Highly Magnetized. Positively pro
long* life. Thousands rejoice over health re
stored. Send for circular. DR. E. K. MYERS, 
Clinton. Iowa.

THE MANTLE OF

DR. JA M E S  A. B L ISS
Has fallen on his loved wife, Cora L. Bliss, the 
the present

National Developing Medium
F O R  L I F E .

Red Cloud and Blackfoot's paper to heal the 
sick and develop mediumthip can be had from 
no other source than the HEADQUARTERS OF 
THE NATIONAL DEVELOPING CIRCLE.

Trial package y> cents; circulars free.
Fifth Street. Detroit. Mich.

S P I R I T  H E A L I N G
Through magnetized flannel and paper. A 

great relief to all nenrona troubles. Also aids 
in the development of mediutnship. Sent to 
any address upon receipt of price, fi.oo per box 
Address DK. N. II. EDDY, Cincinnati, O.. care 
of General Delivery, P. O.

MRS. E. M. SHIRLEY,

TRANCE & BUSINESS MEDIUM.
A l s o  M a g n e t i c  H e a le r ,

291 W. 7th S t , Cincinnati.

PSYCHOMETRY
M R S  L. A . C O F F I N ,

—w m  G ive-
Psychometric Character Readings

—And O f-
B u s i n e s s  S u r r o u n d i n g s .

B Y  L E T T E R  81.00.
Address, enclosing 2 cent stamp. Box 25, Onset, 
Mu**.

PROF. J. D. LYON,

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.
S I T T I N G S  D A IL Y .

188 Richmond Street, Cincinnati. 
Letters by mall, photographs, or lock of 

hair successfully diagnosed. Circles Banday 
»ti!i and 7'? p. m. Forty years’ experience.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,

Spirit Photographers,
N o. 2 4 1  'A H O P K IN S  S T R E E T , 

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H IO . 
Sittings, daily, except Saturday, from toa. m. 

to 4 p. m. Wc are permanently located in Cin
cinnati. and are prepared to give sittings for 
spirit photographs either in person or by mail 
from a lock of hair or photograph. Letters of 
inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. FOSTER, 2 4 1^  Hopkins Stieet 
Cincinnati. O.

I n d e p e n d e n t

S L A T E -W R IT IN G .
JUST PUBLISHKD IX PAMPHLET FORM

Biography, Picture, Testimonials
—AND—

P R E S S  R E P O R T S

OP THB 

>Vorld-
Rcnowncd

MEDIUM
FOR

PSYC06RAPHY
O R

Independent 
Slate

W R IT IN G

M R. F R E D  EVANS.
P R IC E , 15 C E N T S . 

DEVELOPMENT OF SLATEWRITING
Persons desiring to develop this convincing* 

phase of inediunisbip. nnd residing at a dis
tance. can send for MR. EVANS' Magnetized 
Developing Slates, with instructions of how to 
sit. Scud ten cents in stamps for circular, 
stating age, sex, etc., in your nnud-wriling. to 

FRED. EVANS.
1243 McAllister Street. Son Francisco. Cal.

N. B.—Pamphlets will be mailed to any ad 
dress on receipt of- 1 5  cents in stamps, or two
■opics for 2* cent*. Address as above.

D r. G .W . F r o s t ,
W IL L  D IA G N O S E  D IS E A S E
By leek uf lialr, riving are and sex. He will aead mrflliiue of herbs and roots, with full directin'!* how to be used: warranted the beat Ibat ran be 
had. Meni.punt paid, by mall fur two dollars. All letters promptly answered. Dx. U. W. Pmarr. Kuaaell, Mum., Box (8.

T O  T H E  A F F L IC T E D .
Teaching and Healing in accordance with 

the principle* of
P L A N E T A R Y  S C I E N C E

Through this Method insanity is curable. 
Address MARY C. BAKNITZ, 90 Laurel Street, 
Cincinnati. O.

M R S. H E LE N  F A IR C H IL D .
620 W. Eight Street. City-

Holds select seances for friends Thursday eve
ning at 8  o'clock and Friday afternoon at 2: v>. 
Private seance by engagement.

Will remain in Cincinnati only a abort 
time.

M A R G U E R IT E  B U R T O N ,

Business Medium
1472 Washington St., Boston, H su. 

Six queations answered or reading fifty cent* 
and two cent stamp.

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three 2-eent sumps, lock of hair, age, 

name, sex, one leading sympton, and yoor 
disease will be diagnosed free by aplrlt power.
D R  A .  B .  D O B S O N ,

Maquoketa, Iowa.

DR. J . C. P H IL L IP S ,
After his summer vacation is again located at 

3 1 5  V a n  D u rcn  S t-, C h ic a g o , 
Audi* ready to give bis U nporalelled P sy 
chometric R eadings. E xam ines Disease 
an d  g ives A dvice on B usiness Send lock 
of hair, one dollar and three 2-ccnt stamps. 
Address as above.

M R S. M. S . S T U T Z M A N .

MEDIUM,
Sealed letters read; also readings from 

Lock of Hair.
107 WADE STREET, CINCINNATI, O.

SECOND FLOOR, REAR.

A . W IL L IS .
'Materializing Medium,

2 6 4  E a s t  T h ir d  S t r e e t ,  XJIty,
Will hold circles Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday afternoons at two o'clock. Kvcry eve. 
nlng (Monday nnd Saturday excepted) at eight 'clock. Take Fifth Rtrcct cars running east to 

'h la d  a n d  L o ck . _______________ __

MRS. B. IRELAND,

MEDIUM.
Sittings dally from R:oo a. m. to S:oo p. m. ’Sun
days excepted. 5 2 1 Central Ave., Citv. 2d floor.

MRS. J. H. STOWELL,

Trance Medium,
N o. 4 6 8  B ay h n llle r S t . ,  C ity , 

Sittings daily for information and tests 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. m.

D r. St a n s b u r t s
Spirit Remedies.

P r e p a re d  U n d e r  t h e  C o n tro l  o f  a n
A N C IE N T  BAND.

E L I X I R  O F  L I F E  T O N IC  A N D  N E R V IN E  
—A m u st w u tid e r lu l lo v lg u r a to r .  T h e  f irs t  d o se  
w ill  c o u v ln i 'r  o f  I ts  v a lu e  In  g e n e ra l  d e b il i ty .  
H ig h e s t  T e s tim o n ia ls .  *1 ry  I t .  fi.oo p e r  b o ttle ;  
s ix  b o ttle *  fo r  S-.uP.

I l l .O O t l ,  K I D N E Y  A N D  R H E U M A T I C  
R E M E D Y . - I ’u tt-iy  v e g e ta b le  spec! lie  f o r ib e c u r e  
o f  U b cu iiin tlsn i.S c ru fU lu . H e a r t  D isease . K id n ey  
C o m p la in ts ,  B lood D iso rd e rs  a n d  a l l  M a la r ia l ,  
N e u ra lg ic  a n d  R h e u m a tic  P a in s . T h e  g rea te s t 
b lood p u r i l i . r y e t  d isc o v e red . (1.00 p e r  b o ttle ; s ix  
b o t t l *  fur g .A ).

C E L K R I N K .  C u res  P a lp i ta t io n .  N e rv o u s  H e a d 
a c h e ,  N erv o u *  D y s p e p s ia .In s o m n ia . D esp o n d en cy  
a n d  a l l  F e m a le ' W e ak n e sse s . A  v e ry  p le a s a n t,  
h a rm le s s  a n d  w o n d e rfu lly  e ff icac io u s  rem e d y . fl.Oi 
p e r  b o ttle .

C L IM A X  C A T A R R H  C I R E . - G i v e s  Im m e
d ia t e  r e l i e f  in  t n t u u i i .  A s th m a , In flu e n z a ,C o ld s  
in  t h e  H e a d , e tc .  H a s  c u re d  s o m e  o f  th e  w o rst 
c a se s  o n  r e c o rd . B y  111 uII,«0 cen t* .

T H R O A T  A N D  L I N G  H E A L E R  w ill  c u re  
a n y  Cold o r  t  o u g b . I t t a k e n  iu  tim e . G re a te s t 
v a lu e  In  c o n s u m p tio n ,  ( l .m  p e r  b o ttle .

R Y N P E l* N I  A  T A H I A :T N .—Ml c e n ts  p e r  bo x .
W I L D - K I R K  L I N I M E N T .- B o t t l e .  50  c e n t- ;  

t h e  g r e a t  p a in  c  ra d ic a l  o r : s tiitc r in r  to  a l l  o th ers .
P N Y C I I O - H  Y G I E N N ' IM L L N . c u r e  M ala ria  

and Liver Complaints, specially magnetized for 
Health nnd Development; . 0  cents per nox.

D ia u x o n in  P r k k . I t  In  d o u b t w h a t  re m e d y  to 
o rd fir, s e n d  n a m e , a g e , se x  n n d  le n d in g  sy m p to m  
w ith  s ta m p , fo r  re p lv . F o r  a  c la i rv o y a n t  d iagnosis 
' l l  fU ll, s e n d  lo c k  t-f  h a i r  u n d  (Ve, tw o  do lla rs.The o In iv c  sent prepaid b y  mall or express on 
receipt of price, with full directimV*, hv addressing 
H R * .  X T A N M I I 'K Y  A N D  W I I E E L O C K .  I l l  
M I A W 'M I 'T  A V E N U E . W E S T O N . M ANN. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, Magnetic 
H e a le rs .  Mediums nnd Medicine Dealers*unnllea 
on liberal terms.special Inducements; send ror cir
culars and terms: Pacific coast supplied from 505 
scoti street, Han Francisco. Cal.

J. W. DE HOOG. 
Magnetic Healer,

21 E. Tenth St,, Covington, Ky„
Will liv e  Treatment on Monday and Friday 
Evenings irom 7 to 9 o'clock.

A faded or gray beard may be colored a Iteau- 
tlful and natural brown or black, at will, by 
using Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life ami your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and fi.oo. 
Will antiwar three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

M R S. S . S E E R Y ,

TRUMPET MEDIUM,
220 Herman Ave., DAYTON, 0.

Arrangcme its made, for public or private 
seances.

M a g n e tio  a n d  M a ss a g e  T r e a tm e n t .
Will answer calls in Cincinnati nnd vicinity 

relative to (he same. Patients treated at home. 
Good references. J d lies*
Dr. N. H. Eddy, Cincinnati, O.,

Cora of Osneral Delivery, P. 0

e .  f \  PUGLhi'S
M A G N E T IZ E D  C O M PO U N D

F O R  T H B  E Y E S .
It will cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 
’cek eyes and make them strong. This rente- 

ly, used as directed, preserves and restores. 
ye sight. It is cooling and very pleasant to 

use. Sent, postage paid, for 60 cents: with di
rections how to treat the eyes nnd receive 
medical aid front our spirit friends. Addrcao- 

F. POOI.K Clinton. Iowa.

M E L T E D

P E B B L E  S P E C T A C L E S '
R e s to re  L o s t V is io n ,

* The Spectacles that I send are large eyes, 
m o u n te d  in  a  F IN K  S T K K L  l-'RA M K.

Scut l»y mail in a nice wooden box—Loss or 
Breakage at my risk.

Stule age and how long you have worn glasses; 
or send stamp for full directions how to he 
fitted hv my New Method of Clairvoyant Sight 
Price of spectacles, $1 .10. Address B. F. POOLS, 
Clinton, Iowa.
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Ladies’ Departm ent
W ritten for The Better Wav.

T h e  U n s e e n  B o n d .
B U I *  LAMB M A R TY *.

There is  a  m ystic tie
That hinds together minds o f the same mold 

And o’e r i ts  unseen wires winged thoughts can
•y

With an exactness words have ne’e r  controled

Go ask the poet's heart 
To .tell the wondrous secrets that he hears; 

Ask him who helps him in his subtle art, 
With sweet approvals or with unshed tears.

Go ask the artist where 
His grandest ideal, h is best pose, he found, 

Why he was certain that his canvas bare. 
Would yield the laurels with which he is 

crowned.

Go ask the ones who love,
What they can tell of th is mysterious tie;

I f  health and heaven, yea, cveu life, doth move 
Along these unseen wires that hidden lie.

• ,  strange, m agnetic chaiu!
Life-principle, pervading sense and soul, 

Controling action, force, on every plane, 
Uniting all in one harmonious whole.

To-day we may not span 
The lim it of this bond's immensity 

That culminates in the divine God-iuan, 
The perfect human deity to be.

" D E A D  M E N  T E L L  N O  T A L E S ."
To the Editor of The Better Wav.

So it used to be said, but what of that 
saying now? I have just read “Our 
Toiling Children,” by Mrs. Churchill. • I 
am glad The Better Way is publish
ing such articles, and I most sincere
ly hope that we, as a people, will wake 
up to the gravity of the situation. As 1 
read the pitiful account of the little 
toilers, the question asked of Mrs. Bible's 
control, at Indianapolis, came up before 
me with renewed force.

“Con the spirit world bring about the 
desired reforms uuder our present eco
nomic systems?”

I bless sister Churchill's kind heart 
for her tender solicitude, but would ask 
her. to stop and think. Is the method 
she proposes practical? Is it a method 
under our present system, or does it 
involve a new system?

So long as competition under the 
wage system forces parents to toil at 
such wages as to make it necessary to 
eke out a precarious living by cliild 
labor, all that can be done to ameliorate 
the effects of that condition will prove 
but a prolonging agony of the system 
itself. That is the ever varying, but 
ever present agony of those who are 
crushed by the system.

Oh, that I had the language to paint 
what I see and feel! I cannot, so I will 
tell you why I chose the above heading.

When I took from the office The Bet
ter Way containing Mrs. Churchill's 
article, I also received a private letter 
from a friend, who says: “A friend took 
me to W’s materializing seance. I will 
not try to tell you all, but Mr. Parsons 
and his little girl, Lulu, materialized for 
me, as did Louis Lingg. Mr. Parsons
has controled Mrs.----- three times since
I have been here. While materialized 
he laid his hand upon my head and 
thanked me for what I had done and 
was doing for the cause he loved so well 
and which cost him his life.

It was because Albert Parsons and his

except through a new and just property it were not for the scent and smoke of
system. The present system must go.

L. W.
I come not here your m orning hour to sadden, 

A limping pilgrim  leaning on his staff—
I, who have never deemed it  sin to gladden 

This vale o f soirow with a wholesome laugh.
—O. W. Iloliucs.

L o o k  O u t  f o r  S q u a l l s !
Oscar Fay Adams, in the North Amer

ican Review, sums up a few complaints 
against women, under the caption of 
“The Bad Manners of Some Women,” as 
follows:

“First.—The indifference with wliifch 
a woman will contemplate the fact that 
the convenience of others lias been sacri
ficed to her caprice. Very observable in 
young women.

“Second. The needless delay a wo
man often causes iu making her appcar: 
ance when visitors have called upon her. 
Most commonly noticed among women 
who are no longer classed as girls.

“Third. The unwillingness of a wo
man to wait for another to finish 
speaking before beginning to speak 
herself. Characteristic of nearly all wo
men.

‘Fourth. Woman’s failure to recog
nize the importance of an engagement. 
Most noticeable among women who 
have the fewest social duties.”

Mr. Adams concludes his article by a 
hope that “a little healthy' discussion 
may bring about a reformation in the 
public manners of our sister woman.”

We are inclined to think that “a little 
healthy discussion” won’t be quite so 
healthy to Mr. Adams’ peace of mind 
when “some women” get through with 
him.

T o  M y M o t h e r .
E U G E N E  F IE L D .

How fair you are, my mother!
Ah, though 'tis many a year 
Sirice you were here,

Still do I see your beauteous face,
And with the glow 

Of your dark eyes coiueth a grace 
Of long ago,

So gentle, too, my mother;
Ju s t as o f old, upon my brow,
Like benedictions now,

Falleth your dear hand 's touch,
And still, as then,

A voice that d a d s  me overmuch 
Cometh again.

My fair and gentle mother!

llow you have loved me, m other,
I have not power1 to tell—
Knowing full well 

T hat even iu the rest above 
I t is your will

To watch and guard me with your love, 
Loving me still;

And, as of old, my mother,
I am content to be a child .
By m other's love beguiled 

From all these o ther charms;
So, to the last,

W ithin thy dear, protecting arm s 
Hold thou me fast,

My guardian angel, mother!
—Chicago News.

W ritten for The Better Way.
" T H E  M A N N E R L E S S  S E X ." *

BY L E W IS E  O L IV E R .

As it is rulable in this “universal 
Yankee nation” to answer a question by 
asking another, or a matter at issne by 
stating the opposite facts, it will not be 
necessary to dignify each insignificant 
statement of the person who has exent-

tobacco ahead and all about her. What, 
in heaven's name, is half so “shamefully 
inconsiderate or shockingly imperti
nent” as that? If, mingling with all else, 
there is not the breath of alcoholic bev
erages, it is exceptional. Who needs 
pure water, both inwardly and outwardly, 
even at a cost of the resumption of the 
barbarous ducking stool, which our 
wholesale censor evidently regrets being 
relegated to “desuetude?” To quote, 
with a slight alteration:

“It were useless to multiply instances 
in illustration of this part of my sub
ject. To put it briefly. A very great 
number of men iu their relations toward 
women, presume upon the authority of 
their sex, the degrce'of presumption de
pending largely upon the rank of the 
persons with whom they are brought 
into contact.”

As for the poor, stupid "Typtilts,” 
they are at the worst only thoughtless 
snubber}’, yet need a Miss Sharpe, all 
the same, to teach them, in as few words 
as possi ble, to be less so ere they be
come old.

The author gives his longest para
graph, therefore the greatest amount of 
censure, to the woman “who can shop as 
never a man can,” who in her "serene” 
self-possession, permits no clerk, or Sliy- 
lock of a merchant, to obtain exorbitant 
prices or wheedle her into purchasing 
that which she does not want. The sym
pathy manifested for those who attempt 
it aud fail would indicate some unfortu
nate experience iu that line. And after 
the insult to the whole sex, “broadly 
stuted in the title o f his article, he “de
clares” that he “does not mean that man 
is mannerly while woman is not;” what 
he “does insist upon is, that in public 
the average woman shows a disregard 
for the ordinary courtesies of life (which 
amounts sometimes to positive insolence) 
to a degree that is not anywhere nearly 
approached by the average man.” Now, 
as the average woman, taking village 
and country, as well as town and city, 
into consideration, is in the majority of 
her sex, it will be seen with what we 
stand charged. Having had a sufficient 
familiarity with all o f these classes for 
the purposes of observation, it is simple 
justice to make the counter assertion, 
that the majority of women are far more 
decent in language, morals, manners and 
habits, than the present degenerate aver
age of men.

A silver mine in Colorado is about to 
be worked by electricity. The mine is 
at the top of a mountain, about 2,000 
feet high, and the carrying up of coal 
has hitherto been a very serious item of 
expense. It is the intention of the min
ing company to utilize a waterfall at the 
foot of the mountain, where an electric 
plant to generate ioo-horse power will 
be placed. The power will thence be 
transmitted to the motors at the summit 
of the mountain, and the mining opera
tions will be conducted wholly b /  elec
tricity.

Make reason your guide; give to seri
ous subjects their due consideration.

M E E T 1 N O S .
H U N T O N  .

Dwight Hall, 514 Troinont street, oppoaltt' Berks- 
ley. Hplrltuul meetlnga nt 2:30, with developing 
circle nt 1 1  u. in. Uoud speakera und nicdliuna. 
Mimic by l’rof. Peak. Mrn. I)r. Hcnth, conductor. 
OUlco Hotel NIiiioimIn, 2U7 Hlinwmut live.

Tho Kclni Hiilrltiinllnm MeetlngH will bo held In 
Americu Hull, 721 WiiNliIngtoii street, nt 10:30, 2:30. 
7:30 nnd Tburnduy ut 3 p. m. Unexcelled lent uini 
speaking mediums. Music. Hr. W. A. Hule.

Twilight Hull Hnlrltintl Meetings, 7 and II Wash
ington stieet ut 10:30 a . in. and 7:3u p. 111. K. Cobb, 
conductor*.

Kuglo Hall. MO Washington street. Hplrltual 
meetings at 10:30, 3:30 and 7:30. F_ W. MuiliewH. conductor.

First spiritual Temple, Newbury strep*., school 
a t II a. ui., and 2 :4 5  p. in. Public Invited. Heats free.

IIK 00K  LY N , N . Y .
Conservatory Hull, Itedtord avenue corner of 

Fulton street. Public meetings are held Sundays 
ut II u. in. und 8  p, in. W. J . ltnnd. See.

Tile Independent Club meets every Friday eve
ning nt h o’clock ut Bradbury Hull, SO Fulton st.( 
where nil lire welcomed. Dunlel Coons, Pres.

The Progressive Spiritualists bold their weekly 
conference ut Everett Hull, corner of Bridge und 
Willoughby streets, every Saturday evening ut S 
o’clock. All Invited; sents free. S. Bogart, Pres.

A Conference Meeting Is also held every Tues
day evening at 8  o’clock at Bradbury Hall, No. 290 
Fulton st. Hood speakers and mediums- No ad
mission and all welcomed. Mnt. S. Sm ith, Pres.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Roania, cor. of Bed
ford avenue und Soiitlt Second street. MeetlngH 
Sunday evening at 8  o'clock. Services by good 
speakers and mediums under the auspices of tho 
Ludles’ Aid Society. Mrs. M. Evuns. Pres.

Meetings are held every Sunduy evening a t 8 
o'clock In the parlors of Mrs. Dr. Bluke a t Mi 
Franklin avenue near DeKalb.

C IN C IN N A T I, o .
The Psychic Research Society meets every Sun

day uflernoon ut Dougins Castle Hull, northwest 
corner Sixth and Wuluut. at 3 o’clock. Admission 
Bee. Good speakers. All Invited.

jocletyof . .
R. Hull, ll-i \V. Sixth street, every Kutiduy morn-

The Society of Union Sp rltitullsts meets at G. A.
7. Sixth street, every Huuduy morn

ing nt 10:/0, und In the evening ut 7:30. Good
speakers und music. Morning services, free; eve
ning. 13 cents. 

Tin

°Oscar Fay Adama in  Septem ber N orth Amer
ican Review.

True worth is  in being, not seem ing—
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little  good—not in the dream ing 
Of g reat th ings to do bye and bye.

—Alice Cary.

plified the prevalent good manners of 
comrades opposed the system that makes I sex ^*e *er,n i*e indiscrim in- 
such “toiling children” possible that atel>* aPPlied to ours, by taking each one

. te Spiritual Progressive Society meets at Eng- 
lert Hull, 07 Mursliull avenue, (Jump WiiNliIngtoii, 
on the llrstund third Sunday of every month.

American Health College. Free college. Full 
Insiruction. Prof. J. B. Campbell Paving estab
lished bis superior Vitnpatlnc system and erected 
his college.now furnishes college instruction free 
to prepurcu Mtudeuis. Also prescribes fur the sick 
freeur. the American Health College. Falrmount, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Also Sunday free religious meet
ings for everybody.

CHICAGO, IL L .
Martine’s Hall,95 South Ada street, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Itlehmond will lecture at 10:45 a. in. and 7:49, 
every Sunday. Dr. BuslineII, Pres.

Mediums' Socl°ty. Dougins Hull. Thirty-fifth st., 
neur Indiana avenue. Lecture a t 2:4■> p. m. every 
Sunday. Edwin Jones, Pres.

People’s Society, Bricklayers’ Hall, 93 South 
Peorlu street, a t 2:30 p. m. every Sunday.

G. L. S. Jenifer, Pres’dcnt,
Fifth Avenue Hall, lift Fifth avenue. Meeting 

a t 2MH p. m. every Sunduy by Mrs. B. I I . Gill.
Spiritualist services every Sunday evening at 

o’clock a t Bricklayers’ Hull 93 South Peoria st.
Mrs. S. F. DeWolfe, President.

Metcalf Hall, 139 Twenty-second street. Devel
julug circle in  tiie afternoon and tests and psy 
cliometry In the evening.

Progressive Spiritualists, Bricklayers’ Hall, 03 
South Peoria street on Sunday a t 8  p. m.

COLUMBUS, o .
The First Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society

their meeting at Masonic Temple on Third street 
Wednesday evening. Sir-. H. Colt, Pres.

they were hated, belied aud hung, and 
not because they had committed a crime. 
That of which they were accused was 
■ever proven against them.

But they live, yes, they live, and see 
with yet clearer eyes the causes which 
crush both parents and children, send
ing them to starvation and crime here, 
and into darkness and desperation in 
the next life; to darkness and despera
tion because of the terrible teachings 
that they have imbibed, which make 
them feel themselves lost,.

Yes, those and others who have risked 
all for humanity's sake, still live.
“John Brown's body lies moldcring in the 

grave,
But his soul goes marching on."

Marching on, where? To the distant 
heaven, the “sutnmerland?” No, such 
sonls cannot “sit down with Abraham 
Isaac,” or anybody else, in any “king 
dom,” but are ever turning their loving 
eyes and steps toward the earth that so 
needs them.

Let us work with them; let us go to 
bed-rock and build upon foundation 
principles. Lois W a is b k o o k e k .

Two days have passed, and the above 
not mailed yet, and why? Because I am 
not satisfied; because, compared with 
what I feel, the words seem so cold, so 
lifeless. What can I say? What can I 
add to what is already said?

“Our Toiling Children!’’ Every one 
of them, all our tramps, our overworked 
mothers, all, all of earth's crushed and 
suffering ones have friends over there, 
and some of them know that children 
gestated—born uuder conditions of want 
and privation—are robbed before birth, 
are too often inferior in body, miud, or 
both. . These things must cease! The 
cause must be uprooted, and were 1 
uttering my last words upon earth, did 
I know that when I lay down my pen at 
this time, I should never take it up 
again, 1 could say nothing more impor 
taut and more absolutely true, than that 
there is no way out of our difficulties, no 
way in which “our toiling children” can 
ind  rest, no way in which justice, right 
aousness, the right relations, one thing 
with another, can prevail upon our earth

.eparately, and showing that what is ex- 
eptional, or the uncultured custom of 
omen whom he has had the opportunity 

of observing most, he has applied to the 
sex in a mood and temper more to be 
commisserated than censured.

If liis superlative convenience lias 
been sacrificed to some “young” woman 
who has shown herself superlatively in
different, if  he has been caused “need
less delay" when calling upon a woman 

no longer young"—which perhaps 
would have been endurable had the wo
man been young, pretty and engaging— 
or if any woman has so failed in the 

reverence” she owes to her superior, 
not to mention the slighter failing of 
inadvertence or unattentiveness, as to 
interrupt him when speaking—which, it 
seems, is the way “nearly all women” 
have treated him—he is much to be 
compassionated.

For, aside from his own lamentable 
experience, he has been obliged to no
tice that women were not as generally 
“rude to men as to each other.” But 
where iu the annals of literature has 
this “rudeness of women to each other' 
been charged home? Possibly in the 
case of poor, tired shop gills, whose em 
ployers had not humanely furnished 
them with a resting place while attend 
ing to the multitudinous wants of the 
fashionable women whose custom be 
covets and solicits.

It is considerate of him that lie “is not 
strenuous upon the point” of her stand 
ing and waiting upon the street corner 
for another car when the one that 
passing is full of the masculine element! 
For fear she would disturb or displace 

unit of it! The best (and worst) re 
metubered spectacle of 1876, in Pliiladd 
pliia, was that of men constantly running 
rods to jump onto a passing car to pre 
vent women with children clinging to 
their skirts from getting aboard first 
Oh, this clinging of little hands, this 
waiting of the infantile specimens of liu 
inanity at home, how inconsiderate 
all else, how apparently selfish does 
make a woman at times!

There are yet other reasons. She

W ritten for The Better Way.
M E D I U M S H I P .

M A G G IE  ST E W A R T .

Mediumship, a child, born of many 
struggles. Now, that the babe is with 
us, an acknowledged child of the cre
ative power that shape our destiny, 
shall we stay its tottering steps? Shall 
we lay stumbling blocks in its way. or 
shall we reach out a helping hand, with 
a promise of assistance to all who shall 
come wearing the garb of truth and 
righteousness?

A true medium is the man or the wo 
man who is upright in character, one 
who is honest and true to the gifts be
stowed upon him or her. One to whom 
we may point with confidence and pride, 
one who has not buried his or her tal
ents, but one who has used them guard
edly as something most sacred, some
thing priceless—the gift of the Most 
High.

Mediumship of to-day is in the cus
tody of both a high and a low order of 
individuals, and when in the keeping of 
ail individual who is not capable of gov
erning himself or herself, is it any won
der that they are sometimes found pros
tituting their mediumship? And such 
seems to b( the case, according to well 
authenticated accounts. Is there no 
remedy for this evil—fraud in mediums?

There seems no clear way out of this 
difficulty except by human assistance.

/hen we -find one person who has so far 
forgotten himself or herself as to pros
titute these most sacred gifts by stoop
ing to fraud of any kind, in order to ob
tain money or to gain reputation there
by, what shall be done to such an un
worthy individual? Who will sit in 
judgment on such a case as this? Shall 
we hand him or her over to the law of 
the land, where justice (?) will be done? 
No, first appeal to the better nature of 
the offender, in the spirit of love and 
charity. The spirit of truth says: First 
seek the charity that is in thine own 
breast, go into thine own closet, aud there 
commune with thine own conscience in 
secret, and if there be justice, love and 
charity in thine own soul, then consti
tute thyself a committee of one to call 
on the offending brother or sister, and 
in the fullness of thine own good will 
axd charity’for all, reason with the err
ing one, try to build him up by kind 
words, accompanied by your own com
panionship.

How sad to even suspect fraud, much 
more sad to know that it does exist! 
While we endeavor to cultivate charity 
toward the weak and erring, we cannot 
encourage fraudulent mediums after 
we have failed to convince them of their 
sins. If they prefer the way of the trans
gressor, such must take the consequence 

, of the law of the land, of such there is

C L EV EL A N D , O.
T l'f Lyceum meet a t Memorial Hall; services 

every *iinday evenlnic. Thomas Lees, Secretary.
CA HBRIDOKPOKT. MASS.

CatnbrMgeport Association of Spiritualists meet 
every Sunday evening a t Odd Fellows’ Hull. 948 
Main st.

• D E TR O IT , M IC H .
The People’s Progressive Spiritual Society holds 

tervices a t 31 Monroe Avenue every Sunday.
Edgar Sutton, Secretary.

FIT C H  BUKO, MASS.
The First Society meet every Sunday afternoon 

and evening. Mrs. E. S. Lot lug. Secretary.
F T . W O R TH , TEX AS.

The First Spiritualist Society has been organ 
Ized. The Ladles’ Society meets every Wednesday 
afternoon. W. H. Hollins. 918 East Fifteenth st.

QRAND RATIOS, M1C1I .
Ti e ProgresslveSplrltua»l8is Society meet every 

Sum.ay evening ut 7:3n, at Greenwood Hall, 04 
Canal street. Dr U. D. Thomas. Pressdent.

I N D I A X A T U L I S ,  I X O .

The Indlanupolls Asjoclution of Spiritualists 
meets every Sundav mnrul -g at 10:30 und In the 
evening atV:45, nt Mnusuii llall. cur. Washington 
and Alubunia streets. Thursday evening a t .:45, V. W. Cotton, President, 

The Mediums’ Home Society meets at English '1 
Hull, North Meridiun street near the Circle. Sun 
day morning a t  Ml:3il and in the evening at 7:30 
Tuesday evening nt 8:00 o’clock. D. A. Ralston.

M IN N KATOl.lt*, M IN N .
Minneapolis Association of Spiritualists meets 

every Siioduy ut M2I Hcnnlpln avenue. Children's
Progressive Lyceum 10 a. in., fact meeting II a. m 
andlecture at 8  p. nt. No admission to any of the 
meetings. Miss' A. A. Judson. Pres., • 11 1st nve. S.

NEW  Y O RK , N . V.
The People's Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 

evening at Mrs. Morrell's parlor, 310 West Forty* 
eight street. Mediums’ meeting Tuesday 8  p. UI.

The New York Psychical Society meets every 
Wednesday evening a t930 Sixth avenue. Sneakers
and mediums always present. The public liivilcd 

esluoit.au Broadway.J . B. Snipes, pre............................. .. .
Tho First Society of splrltuullsta convene 

every Sunday at 10:3a &. m., 2:45 and 7:90 p. m. at 
Adolph I Hall, corner Fltty-second street nnd 
Broadway. Good speakers and good music morn 
Ing and evening. Fact meeting In the afternoon

NKW nKDFORD, MANS.
The First Society of Spiritualists meet every 

Sunday afternoon and eveulng.
N F W  ORLKANH, LA .

The New Orlenns Association of Spiritualists 
meet at the hall of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 59 Camp street, every Sunday evening at 
7:90. J .  \V. Allen, President.

I’ll  ILA D K LT IIIA , I’A.
The First Association of Spiritualists meet every 

Sunday at 10:30 In the morning and 7:»i I11 the eve
ning at the corner of Eighth and Spring Garden.

Joseph Wood, President.
Keystone Spiritual Conference meets every Sun 

day ufleriioon at 2:30 at the uorlheast corner Ninth 
and spring Garden st. J. S. Bowhotliam, Pres.

The Second Association of Spiritualists meet at their church on Thompson street below Front 
every Sunday 2:30 p. m. Conference and Lyceum Win. Abbott,Secretary.

Fourth Association of Spiritualists meets every Sunday evening at 7:30 at Keystone Hall, Third 
and Girard ave. Mrs. M. Brown, Pres.

Circle and conference every Sunday a t 2*4 and 
7H P- n». at southeast corner Tenth aud Spring 
Garden streets. Mrs. Ityan. Pres.

G R A N D  P R E M I U M  O F F E R !
.A .  S E T  O F  T H E

r

)

In Twelve Large Volumes!
Which we Offer with a Year’s Subscription 

to this Paper for a Trifle More than 
Our Regular Subscription Price.

CHARLES DICK I-NS.

W ishing to  largely  increase the circulation of ibia 
paper during  the  next six  m onths, we Imve made 
arrangem ents with a New York publishing lion*# 
whereby we are enabled to offer as a premium tn onr 
subscribers a Bet Ot  t h e  W o rk s  o f  C h arles Dlri*. 

« n i ,  in T w e lv e  L a r g e  a n d  Handsome 
V o lu m es , with a  year’s subscription to (his 
paper, lor a  trifle m ore than our regular m l. 
ecription price. Our g reat offer tn eabscrihen 
eclipses any ever heretofore made. Churl** < 
D ickens was the greatest novelist who ever 
lived. No am bor before o r since lain time In* 
won the  fame th at he achieved, and his wort* 
are even tu o ren o p iiliir to-dav than ilarior 
his lifetime. Tliey abound In wit, linnior, 
path ' s, m asterly  delineation of claracter 
vivid descriptions o t places and incident*' 
th rilling  and skillfully  wrought plots. EjcI 
book is intensely interesting. No homes) out,) 
he without a  se t of these great and reniMfc. 
able works. Not to have read them is to t* 
fa r behind the  age in which we live. Tit

r■«
in

to

in
yc

r
se t o f D ickens’ works which we otter as * n °  

prem ium  to o n r subscriLern i»* •■andsonielv prin ted  from entirely  new plates, wi h new type, jo  
T he twelve volumes c<>nt'in ih*- EBffiyrjug w orld-finious works, each one of which is pub- 
lishod com/ifete, uuc'ia»gfd. aud ab*Uu d y  unabridged :
DAVID COPPERFIELD, 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 
NICHOLAS NICKELBY, 
DOMBEY AND SON, 
BLEAK HOUSE,
LITTLE DORRIT,
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, 
PICKWICK PAPERS,

BARNABY RUDCE AND CHRI8TMAS 
8TORIES,

OLIVER TWIST AND GREAT EXPEC
TATIONS,

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AN0 
THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELER, 

A TALE OF TW O CITIES, HARD 
TIMES AND THE MY8TERY OF 
EDWIN DROOD.

fh

r•a

4The shove are without question the m ost faiium* novels that were ever written. For* 
qu arte r o f a  century they have been celebrated  iu every no<»k and  corner o f the civilised 
world. Yet there  a re  thousands of homes iu Am erica imt yet supplied  with a se t of Dickon, j  \c 
the usual high cost o f the hooks preventing  people in m oderate circum stances from enjoying 
th is luxury. B ut now, owing to the use o f m odern im proved printing, folding and sutchiag 
machinery, the extremely low price o f white paper, and the g rea t competition in the book 
trade, we a re  enabled to offer to o n r subscribers aud read ers  a  se t of Dickens’ works u »  
price which a ll cau afford to pay. Every  home in  the  laud  m ay now be supplied with a set 
of the g reat author’s works.

We will send the entire set o f Dickens’ Works in 12 volumes as above described,} * 
all postage prepaid by ourselves, also THE BETTER WAY for one year upontheĵ  
receipt of $ 2  6 6 ,  which is only sixtv-five cents more than the regular subscrin-Hg 
tion to the paper. Our readers, therefore, practically get a set o f Dickens' Wotw 
for only 65 cents. Subscribe or renew your subsenption for a full year. accoa-| 
panying it with 65 cents and be in receipt o f the works o f this Master of- Fiction. 4

T H E  W A Y  P U B  L I S  H I  N O  CO., K
S. W . Cor. P lu m  &  M c F a rla n d C i n c i n n a t i ,  0PC

= s a i f

V I T A P A T H  Y ,
T h e  N e w  S y s t e m  o f  P r a o t ic e ,

Is the Rising Sun of this progressive age, 
and, like the 6un, shines for all people, 
and heals and cheers and blesses alL 
V it a  — cures P a t h y  — Discasr,
scientifically employed through all vital 
means, formulated into a superior System 
of Practice, with its full library o f books, 
copyrighted lessons, Chartered College, 
and regular sessions. Every physician 
should learn it to be successful. Send 
postage for free reading to A m e r ic a n  
H e a l t h  C o l l e g e , F a ir m o u k t , C i n 
c i n n a t i , O .

The Vitapathic S anitarium, in con
nection with the College, boards, nurses, 
and treats all manner of disease with the 
best success. Also diseases treated hv 
mail. D r. J. B. Campbell, Physician 
’n-chief.

94 MILES THE SHORTEST,

8  HOURS THE QUIC1

CINCINNATI TO NEW  OR LEAN

T i m e  2 7  H o a r s ,

E n tire  T ra in s, Baggage Cag, Day Coaches* 
Sleeper* ru n  Ui rough w ithou t cbau*e.

UO MILES THE SHOBTEST, j .. 

7 HOURS THE QUICKflR>r'

Cincinnati To  Jacksonville, Fla *
T i m e  2 8  H o a r s ,

T hrough  S leepers w ith o u t c h arg e . Th#8 M 
L ine  betw een C incinnati and 

L ex ing ton , K y ., Time, 2^ Hoots
K no x v ille , T eun .,
A sh ev ille . N . C.
C hattanooga, T enn.,
A tlan ta , Oh.,
B irm ingham , A la.,

D irect C onnections a< Stew  4> rl*nai 
S b r e v e p o n  for T E X A S , H E X I lH  
C A L IF O R N IA .

(lli
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T rain s leave C en tra l U nion  Depot. Clndlhei

n a tl ,  crossing th e  fam ous High Brtdgif ,r  - -  . -*• .fc*K en tu ck y  and  ro u n d in g  th e  base oil 
o a t  M ountain .

THE FINEST ON EARTH.
THE ONLY

Pullman Pt*rf*c!e<l 84fety

V E STIB U L E !) TR A IN  SERVICE.

Cent p a t tm e u t sleeping ca ts  on ail Ibi 
tra in s .

Fo

W i t h  D i n i n g  O a r ,
B E T W E E N

C incinnati, Indianopolis, C h ica go
THE FAVnlt'TK LINK

From CIN CIN N ATI TO  ST.LO U IS
Keokuk, Springfield and Peoria. 

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE
U K T W K K N

Cincinnati, Dayton, Findlay,
Lima, Toledo, Detroit, 

THE LAKE REGIONS & CANADA.

Pullm an Sleepers on N ight T rain s
R e c l i n i n g  C h a i r  C a r a

might be content to wait at tbe foot
line, in a post office or railway station, if j no use iu the fold of Spiritualism.

rtTTHBUKO. PA.
The First Hplrltuallst Church of Pittsburg hasleflinrra every Sunday morning nt 10:41 and In llic 

evening at 7:45. t.'lilldren’s Lyceum at 2 p. in. at their hnll.HHIxth streei. J. if. laihmeyer. Ht-o.
PnOVIDKNCK. a. 1 .

The Progressive Association meet every Monday 
at Slade's Hull, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.; lyceuni a t t.

**• PORTLAND, U K .
The First Bocteiy meet every Hunday at Will lams' Hall at t:3u and 7:so p. iu.

nociiKMTitn, n . v.
The Spiritualist* of ltoche«ter meet every Mnn 

day evening at 7:3U o'clock In Odd Kel‘ ........
In g .  N o r t h  ( ’U n io n  s t r e e t .

...... Hows Build*
II. 1>. King, 1’ree.

BAMATOOA. N. V .
The First Hoclety meet every Sunday morning 

aud evening tn the Court of Anneals' ltootu, ’i'owu 
Hall.

TROY, N. V.
The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

meetings every Sunday evening ut 7.-3U Iuholds 1
Progressive Spiritual AsaociaiioirNo2 "liieeis" at star llall, corner of Fourth and Fulton streets every Hunday. Entrance on Fulton street.

Kcuiuau Buirdiiig, c o r n e r  Broadway and Third 
S tre e ts . Ladles' Society and su p p e r  e v e r y  Thursday ---------- -— *---------  -• -

WOXCKSTKR. m a n s .
Tbe AMOClatlon meet Sunday evening at 7GO.

On day trains between C incinnati
And Points Enumerated Above.

Tlcketa on  S^le a t  a ll Coupon T icket unices 
In U nited sta tes , C anada o r Mexloo.

For fu rth er In form ation  apply  to 
J .  H Hyloud, Ueu. Agt. Toledo, O
J . K. McCord, Ueu. Agt. In d ianapo lis , Ind  
H. J .  R hein . Nor. Pose. Agt. D etroit, Mich 
J  Base ble, Die Para. Agt. Toledo. O
W. H. W hittlesey, Ceo. Para. A gt. D ayton, O 
W. A. W iggins,So. P. Agt. C hattanooga,Tenn 
J .  G. Mason, c ity  Puna. Agt. C incinnati, O 
J . P. Slough, T rav. Phuu Agt. C lnolnuaU , O

or Ratea, Mapa, Ac., addrem . .  .
HHUBERT SH A W , C ity Pameogor A # lia 

92 W. F ourth  S t.,C luo lnnaU , Ohio.
C.C H A R V EY , [C lnclnnatll

V i s e  P ro * .

Chicago and

n o a u ,  Ohio. I  *•[
D. G. EDWAdl _ 

O P  AT I f f C
= = = = H h i s

Atlanti|';ur
In conjunction with the RrteBnliaiQ 

ratea foal dally vestlhnleo trains to the *5
goto
-M

and Complete Pu llm an  veatibYiTed t7sln*»jf ^  
co n st!u d ed  aud  vave 9 1 .5 0  in New >orft.Rigidv n v r f l . i w  i l l
fn lo au d  N iagara  F a  U; S2.85 to Albany**] .. 
T roy, an d  fS to  Boston an d  New Io |IF
Cities. J - J f l

No riv a l lluea offers th e  advantage**u 
eyat-iu  of th ro u g h  fir*, and sejond-tS Shi 
P u llm an  vestibu le  day ooachee and dials . . .  
earn from  Chicago to  N ew Yoik. J  

I t  Is th e  on ly  lin e  operating  PullmanFLand 
lo  Boston a n d  New E ngland, via Albany- 4  

E n tire  I r t ln  la lighted by gae, b o a t* * "D i 
■team. P u llm an  d in in g  c a n  run ihN*v 
In e ith e r  d irection . la n d :

These luxurious trains are open H 3 “X<-  *#»
•*N<elasaes. No e x tra  charge for fast Urn* 

unaurpaM ed accom n odatlono.
F o r deta iled  Informal Ion, tlokol* JS h a t 1 

reservations in Pullm an c a n  apply 10 
local tick e t a g en t o r agency or conMOlU'p-s 
lines o f ra ilw ay , o r  to  City Ticket ... ,,
C lark Bi.; G rand  Paciflo H otel; Palmer W *  * 
S tation , o r address.

X .  Beaoh. General Uanagar;

7 .0 .  Donald. Ota. P a *

P H J O A O n

M. D. WOO l»FORD, 
VIoe-Preeideot and  G eneral M anager, 

E O. MCCORMICK,
G e n e r a l  P a a o e n g e e  a n d  T i c k e t  A g e n t .

T h e  B e t t e r  W a y

Dr. R hodes'

MAY BH PO UND ON P IL B  AT

P A R V I N S  SONS*

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
188, 184, 186 Vine Street.

Where Advertising Contracts May be Made.

S 7 5  2 2  t o  £ 2 5 0  £ 2  A M ONTH can be mads IV • IU  ysvU iraw oiklugfurus. PvrMins pro- f erred who can furnish a horse and give their whole II me to t he business Spare moments may be profitably 
employed, also. A few vacancies In towns and cltlo£& Jr. Johnt»oii a txx. um> noiu st.. lucumomL v t 1

P u r e  M e d i c i n e s
Btriotly Vegetable. Sugar-Coated* i  a* 1

J ia v e L
A Perfect Liver and Kidney R tnouW fJjiig jjt 

Blood Purifier. Clcauses the entltv C**lnst 
from a ll Billiousness and Blood Poisons ̂ 3  

M alaria, etc. And cures Headache, - I rs -
Side and Stomachache, Diarrhoea, ^
Pains in the Limbs, Lameness, N«*t*x'ried 1 

Kidney and Bladder, and all other 
m eats, etc. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
fact almost a ll the various ailments 01 i  O. tl 
inanity. t h a t  he

Prices: T rial box, 3 5  cents—by mail. y la |
second aise, 5 0  cents—by mail, 55 ce,*J 
boxes, second sise, I 5 ; large boxes.

55 C*"t I IiVT
'•■“I “ w* S t y  wboxes, I 5 .

For sale by THE WAY PUBLISHING W fR a m st
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CHAPTER XVII.
(Continued.)

Ls Rue was promptly on time, 
atne alone and on foot, closely 

She looked haggard and worn, 
is shown directly up stairs. She 
rdly seated when the other lady 
n  and went to the same upper 
tew to both of them.
La Rue was the first to speak, 
nplimented her companion upon 
esh and youthful appearance, 
he said:

Jeanne, it can do you no good 
me and yourself, too. You can 
is I have done, before God and 
rch. I have money and can make
i. If you will just stop this busi- 
ere it is I will give you all the 
you wish; you don't really want 
nged, and it will do you no good 
>y me. Now, tell me how much 
’ou want, dear Jeanne?"
: was anticipating something of 
d and was prepared with an

! have no desire to hang, but 
I am the first to confess, and 
me State's evidence against you 
my own neck. I have gone too 
>ur money to do me any good; 
already confessed and cannot 
ack.”
you run away to some foreign

dy I might save myself in that 
it would do you no good. Dr. 
mows just as much about it as 
I lias all the evidence that I

he can be bought off as well, 
now where lie can be found?
, if that boy could be brought 
ain he should have all that I 
It was a sad, sad mistake. My 
en so very wretched!"
Mrs. La Rue, if I could only 
if  I could know positively that 
just what you say, I might try 
)u, and possibly Dr.* Phillips- 
Id, but I don't know as you 
»ted at all.”
i you liave no reason to trust 
But Jeanne, I have never gone 
tiy promise made to you, and 
ways good to you and liberal 
y?”
rue, but yon made a bad girl 

of me, and made me tell so many lies, 
and worst of all taking off little Willie. 
Now how can I know if the boy was alive 
you would not this minute wish him 
dead?”
* “No, no, Jeanne, I know regrets can’t 
bring him back, but if it were possible 
he should have everything, even if I be* 
came a beggar. In that one thing I'm 
honest."

Silence reigned for a few seconds, then 
Jeanne said:

“We might see what can be done with 
Dr. Phillips. Have you seen him since 
he came from boston?"

A ray of hope flashed over Mrs. La 
Rue’s mind.

“Yes, I saw him to-day, he was very 
hard on me then, but plenty of money 
may soften him—mavbe he is poor."

“There! that's his voice below, I think.
1*11 go and see."

I And without waiting for a reply, she 
tripped down stairs and immediately re
turned with Dr. Phillips. , Before he sat 
down he turned fiercely to Jeanne and 

[ then looking upon Mrs. La Rue, he 
asked:

“What kind of company am I in? Is 
this an infernal counsel? Yes, I remem-, 
her your name and this woman I knew, 
what can you want of me?"

“I want," said Mrs. La Rue, "to see if 
we can't make some arrangements about 
this unhappy affair we talked of this 
morning. It can do you no good pursue 
it further. 1 can make everything satis
factory so far as money is concerned." 

"Money! I don’t want your money.”
Then turning to the other woman, he 

said with a sense of sadness:
“Then you are the woman that did 

really murder dear little Willie?"
She shuddered and turned pale.
"No, sir; I did uot do it with my own 

hand."
"Did you see the deed done by other 

hands?"
"No, sir, I did not see it done.”
"Now, Mrs. La Rue, are you positive 

that the body found was that of your 
step-son, Willie?"

“I did not even look at the body, but 
Jeanne said it was his body and she 
must have known, I thought."

"Now, Jeanne, as you are called; are 
vou very positive that the body found 
was that of Willie. Would you swear 
that it was he?"

"No, sir; I would not swear to it."
“Then is there not a bare possibility 

that the Gypsy or whoever he might 
have been that promised to kill the babe 
might have relented and carried him off 
instead, and he not yet turn up alive?"

Mrs. La Rue felt a slight relief, |per- 
I haps the shadow of a faint hope. She 
cried out with true sincerity, not pcni- 

[ tcnce:
O! that it could be true! God knows 

that he would be more than welcome to 
all that I possess or ever shall possess."

"Now, Mrs. La Rue, to test your hon
esty we will stop all the proceedings 
against you on one condition: that is (

that you sign an agreement to do as you 
have just said you would should the boy 
ever be found while you are alive; will 
you do it, madam?"

"Certainly, I will most gladly sign 
such a contract."

The contract was already written. The 
doctor took it from his pocket and read 
it distinctly. The substance was solemn 
pledge that should the supposed mur
dered Willie P. Grant be found alive and 
his identity established that she would 
publicly acknowledge him and give him 
all his rights of inheritance and so forth. 
The doctor asked no oath to the paper 
and no witnesses. None were needed as 
everything was in their power should 
she violate or attempt to evade the con
tract. Mrs. La Rue without a question 
sigued the paper.

The doctor and Jeanne made a verbal 
pledge that so long Mrs. La Rue should 
keep her pledge they would keep her 
secret, and never divulge it while she 
lived.

The evening was gone and the confer
ence broke up. Dr. Harvey courteously 
escorted Mrs. La Rue home, asking no 
questions. But he wondered greatly 
what the trio were doing so long in the 
upper room of his office. The next 
morning the whole truth was revealed 
for the first time to Dr. Harvey. . Mrs. 
La Rue never knew what became of 
Jeanne La Sueur. Nor indeed was she 
ever.known to any of the parties except 
to those who were already acquainted 
with her, with the single exception of 
Marion. But Mrs. Frisbie, of Troy, be
came quite a familiar acquaintance and 
friend of Dr. Harvey and family. The 
fact of Mrs. La Rue's guilt was never 
made public.

Even Louis La Rue died in ignorance 
of the fact.

It was several days after Dr. Harvey 
knew who was his step-mother before 
she knew or even mistrusted who he 
was. But the conviction grew upon her 
continually that the boy was alive. This 
in some measure was a comfort to her. 
Then there was au additi nal relief in 
the fact that she had a partial respite 
from her ghostly visitations since the 
conference at Dr. Harvey’s office.

[To be Continued]

T ID  B IT S .
Spiritualism is not a material or 

worldly ism, but refers to that which is 
spiritual, divine, God like. An ism that 
desires to sail under a spiritual appella
tion should guard its name sacredly and 
not allow prejudice to govern it. Chari
ty, love, humanity, purity and liberality 
are a few of the principles that belong to 
the spiritual of nature, and those who 
preach this should also practice i t

We may judge by the nature of the 
manifestations we get individually at 
seances what we are in spirit. Mortals 
of high position often obtain trivial and 
very commonplace things,- while the 
humble obtain the best and highest 
manifestations.

Poets are born, not made. There lived 
an illiterate white man in the upper por
tion of South Carolina not many years 
ago who could improvise the most per
fect rhyme and rytlim on the instant on 
almost any subject given to him. Now, 
of what benefit would the rules of poetry 
be to him? Let would-be poets stable 
their Pegasus, or await the proper in
spiration, and then file down their im
perfect rythms to the proper number of 
poetic feet before sending their produc
tions to publishers. If the rythm is only 
good, rhyme is often excused. But when 
the former reads like riding over a cobble 
stone pavement the “poem” g^jerally 
meets with a disaster by toppling over 
into the waste basket.

The New York Herald has an editorial 
on the right of free speech, suggested by 
the action of the Brooklyn authorities 
in refusing to allow the Anarchists to 
hold a public meeting. It says: "The 
position of the authorities in this is not 
well taken. The right of discussion is 
founded on bed rock. Our citizens, no 
matter what their peculiarities of belief 
may be, are guaranteed all possible lib
erty of speech. They can talk them
selves hoarse, or even talk themselves to 
death, without any infringement of law. 
It is only when an overt act is committed 
that the rigor of the law should be ap
plied. If they commit a breach of the 
peace or indulge in deeds .of violence, 
they should be arrested, tried and sen
tenced for the offense. But free speech, 
even when it gives vent to disgusting 
nonsense, should be tolerated. A man 
who is at liberty to keep his mouth open 
is seldom dangerous, but it is frequently 
hazardous to compel a man to keep his 
mouth shut because he doesn't agree 
with the views which are generally ac
ceptable." ________________

Y o u  a r e  in  a  B a d  F ix .
But we will cure you if you pay us. 

Our message is to the Weak, Nervous 
Habits, or Later Indiscretions, have tri
fled away their vigor of Body, Mind and 
Manhood, and who suffer all those effects 
which lead to Premature Decay, Con
sumption or Insanity. If this means you, 
send for and read this Book op Life, 
written by the greatest Specialist of the 
day, and sent, (sealed), by addressing Dr. 
Parker's Medical and Surgical Institute, 
153 North Spurce SL, Nashville, Tcnn.

Anticipated pleasures, in point of sub
stance are on a par with the joys of 
dreamland.

P e n n v l l l e ,  In d .
For the last Tour week* this section has been 

favored with the presence of Mrs. Lena Bible, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., who has won unani
mous praise from our people, not alone for her 
lectures, which are logical, eloquent and pro
gressive, but also for her platform tests, which 
consists principally of psychometric readings, 
given iu a manner so accurate and positive 
that those for whom intended cannot fail in 
recognising them, while those who have con
sulted her privately have gone away astonished 
at results.

Mrs. Bible completed her work here with a 
lecture Wednesday evening. November 5 th, on 
"The Labor Question," which was indeed a 
masterly effort, highly appreciated by all.

It is with regret we see her leave us, which 
she docs Monday, for other fields.

Fraternally yours, E. L. G ray .

N e w  O r l e a n s ,  L a .
Sunday. November ad, was the reopening of 

the meetings of the New Orleans Spiritual As
sociation at the Hall of the Army of Northern 
Virginia, 5 9  Camp street.

The attendance was good and satisfaction ex
pressed a t the "coudltious" found a t the hall 
Mr. George P. Benson opened the meeting with 
a timely invocation. The secretary read a dec
laration of the objects and aims of Spiritual
ism. Mrs. V. Moon speaking of the custom of 
strewing the graves with flowers, related what 
she had heard at the grave of her child. Mrs. G. 
W. Dilley told of some of ills experiences in 
the investigation. Mr. Benson spoke of the 
conditions which each one had to meet when 
this part of life's journey was ended. Mrs. 
Moon's control . “ Bright Eyes," had something 
to say and closed the meeting.

V ictors and mediums coming this way are 
requested to call on Vice-president Abbott, 11  

St. Charles street, who will give information as 
to meetings, etc. Wm. Brouib.

B r o o k ly n ,  N . Y .
Fraternity Rooms, Sunday, Nov. 2d—As the 

hour approaches for our evening service every
thing seems so harmonizing as though nature 
invites us to places to en ter into receptivity of 
thought, for as we assemble there seems so 
much good will.aud friendly feeling thrown out, 
so different from the cold aspect inside the 
doors of the churches. T ruly the Nazarene, 
in his grand mediumship, is being exemplified 
by the mediumship of the present day; they 
are coining to the front and giving the truth, 
pure and undefiled.

We were disappointed in our speaker (Mr. 
Bowen, not being able to be with us, but knew 
nothing but sickness would prevent him from 
fulfilling h is engagement.

We called upon Mrs. Schroder, one o f the old 
workers in the cause, to address us, who gave 
us encouragement, also knowledge of the good 
she had received in buckling on the arm or of 
truth.

Mrs. Mott-Kuight, the slate-writing medium 
selecting her committee from the audience, 
explained how communications catne on the 
slates, but could uot assure us success, as it 
was very difficult in a large hall, but our sp irit 
friends were very k ind to us, for we received 
several written communications betweeu closed 
slates, giving us au evidence o f sp irit power 
through m atter. Telka .

S u m m e r l a n d  C a m p  M e e tin g ;.
Sunday, October 1 9 th—This was a red letter 

day o f our camp. Teams commenced coming 
in at an early hour. The tra ins brought a 
crowd from Santa Barbara. The m eeting 
opened with song by Dr. and Mrs. Rush, "They 
are Calling us Over the Sea;’’ poem by Prof. 
Loveland. "Lyric o f the ages;’’ song, “They 
will Meet us on the Shore." Prof. Loveland, 
the speaker o f the m orning, took for h is sub
ject “Spiritualism , the culm ination o f a ll phi
losophy and science." T his is the second lec
ture he has delivered, and like  the first was 
grand in every particular. I t  was a most learned 
and scientific production, and showed the range 
of m ind o f th is philosopher and thinker. Af
ter the song, “ We Are Journeying On," Mrs. 
Nickless gave a few tests.

Afternoon—The b ig  ten t was full. After sing
ing by Dr. and Mr. Rush, Charles Dawbarn lec
tured upon the "Im m utability  and universality 
of law."

Dr. Dean Clark recited the poem, "E ternal 
Justice,” and after a song by Mrs. Hammett, 
“Open wide the Window, Mother Dear," deliv
ered a  lecture on “ Man's Spiritual Nature." 
Dr. Clark was in the trance state; this be
ing the first tim e he has been entranced 
for many years to lecture. He has been so de
bilitated lor years the coutroling power could 
uot use his forces, but as health re tu rns he will 
become one of the leading lights in the ranks 
of spiritual lecturers.

Dr. Edson Smith, of Santa Anna, spoke on 
the work o f Mrs. E. A. Hammett, who is try ing  
to establish a mediums' home a t Encinatis, 
Cal. He recommended and advised a ll to look 
into it and lend all the financial help they can 
in furthering the work. Remarks were made 
by Prof. Loveland, who took exceptions to the 
remarks of the guides o f Dr. Clark when they 
referred to prayer and the aspiratiou o f man to 
som ething grander than himself. He cluiiued 
man was the all in all—the highest culmination 
of spirit; that earth  is  not what the heaven 
makes it, but heaven is wl a t  earth  m akes it. 
E arths are first, heavens afterward. The earths 
are not dependent upon the heavens for its 
progress; bu t the earths and the heavens are 
inter-related and inter-dependent. One is the 
sowing, the other the reaping.

Monday afternoon—Conference. Subject
"The first cause, or God." T his subject called 
out much thought, and the only point of 
difference among the speakers seemed to be iu 
what some termed God, others term  force, 
energy, power, nature, aud i f  it had not been . 
for these sticklers ou names we feel all would 
have ugreed. "A rose by any o ther name is 
ju s t  as sweet.”  Those who look part in the 
talk  were Mrs. Scott-Briggs, Professor Tatum, 
David Davis, Prof. Loveland, Dr. Rush, Dr. 
Kimbal, Mrs. Logan Mrs. Schroder, Mrs. Nick
less, Mr. W illiams audiDr. Dean Clark. We feel 
that after all the talk  each was of the same 
opinion still.

The evening services a t the ten t we did not 
attend, as we attended a seance jo intly  held a t 
the residencelof Mr. and Mrs. Williams. Mr. Ed
itor, if you wish to find a little  heaven on earth 
you m ust visit th is home. The home circle 
consists of Mr. and Mrs. W illiams aud their 
six little  ones—five girls and a boy. i f  there is 
not fun and good times in this home where 
could you find it. Mrs. Williams is a queeu of 
matrons, and governs her little  household with 
that wand of love which makes everything 
harmonious and beautiful. A true mother is a 
grace, bu t few possess it as Mrs. Williams has 
it.

The evening was passed in music, songs and 
words front the departed ones through the me- 
mediumship of Mrs. Weeks-Wright and Mrs. 
Edith Nickless.

Tuesday Morning—Facts Meeting, ILL. Wil
liams in the chair.

Afternoon—Lecture by Charles Dawbarn 
"Spiritualism  in Iudia." Prof. Loveland, Dr 
Rush aud Mrs. Hammett addressed the meet
ing.

Evening—Mediums’ meeting, opened l/y Prof. 
Loveland. Song by Mrs. Sweet and poem by 
Mrs. Logan aud remarks by Prof. Tatum.

Wednesday witnessed a conference in the 
'morning, services in the afternoon and enter
tainm ent in the evening.

T h u rsd ay —F a c ts  m ee tin g , le c tu re  by  C harles 
D aw barn  an d  m e e tin g  fo r th e  benefit o f  th e  
M edium s’ H om e.

Friday—Conference and services, and evening 
a ball and supper at Library Hall.

S atu rday—F ac ts  m ee tin g  in  th e  m o rn in g  an d  
in d ig n a tio n  m e e tin g  o n  re c en t e v en ts  a g a in s t 
sp ir itu a l m ed iu m s. M ore a n o n . Sb l k c in .

O b i t u a r y .
Mrs. Anna Leah Underhill, of New York, 

passed to spirit life from hen residence in that 
city on the 1st of November. Her illness was 
brief, aud until a  few hours before her depart
ure friends were confident of her recovery. 
The funeral was held on the 4 th Inst. Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham conducted the services,

Mrs. Underhill was the eldest of the noted 
Fox sisters, and was a remarkable woman. 
When the sp irit manifestations commenced in 
her father's family at Hydcsvllle, a few miles 
from Rochester, Mrs. Underhill (then Mrs. Plain 
was teaching music in Rochester. She heard 
the story of the strange proceedings a t the 
residence of her parents, and she went down 
to Hydesville to defend the family from what 
she considered base aspersions and unravel 
the mystery, whatever it m ight be. She re
mained for dayi, and after thorough investiga
tion became fully convinced that the sounds 
were caused by some invisible agency, and in 
some way was connected with her little  sisters 
Margaret and Kate. To break up the annoy
ance and relieve the fears of her almost dis
tracted mother, she arranged to have the young 
girls to leave home. One was sent to the home 
of a friend In Auburn, the other she took with 
her to Rochester. When she left the home
stead with her little  sistci she told the writer 
of th is notice she felt th a t the terrible annoy
ance was ended- "But," she said,"to my awful 
astonishment, no sooner were we fairly seated 
on the boat that was to take us to the city, 
than the rappings commenced in full vigor. 
Such mortification and annoyance I had never 
sufferred.”

On arriving in Rochester, and the sounds 
continuing at frequeut intervals, personal 
friends were invited to assist in solving the 
mystery, and the history of these investiga
tions has been published in numerous volumes.

For months after Mrs. Underhill was con
vinced o f the spiritual origin o f the sounds. 
She was not aware of her own mediumship. 
Soon, however, she became a  very superior me
dium, and for years devoted her time and 
strength to the labor of convincing unbelievers 
of the genuineness of the sp irit phenomena. 
Not one woman in  ten thousand possesses the 
courage aud ability of th is noblewoman, now 
departed to<he higher life. The w riter of this 
became acquainted with Mrs. Underhill in 
18 49, about the tim e of the noted Corinthian 
Hall investigation, and for som ething like  a 
year thereafter witnessed the phenomena in 
her presence and that o f her sisters nearly 
every week. I have often m et her in these 
later years, and she never ceased to manifest 
her interest in Spiritualism . She retired from 
public mediumship some years agf, her hus
band, Mr. Underhill, being in  easy financial 
circumstances.

Since then she published a  very interesting 
work, entitled “The Missing Link." in which 
she recounts her varied and wonderful expe
rience. An earnest, conscientious and good 
woman has gone to the summerland. She ac
complished a  great work, and her memory will 
be honored for ages to  come. R. D. J ones.

Leah Fox Underhill has joined the unseen 
throng, and is known as a physical being no 
more.

About 8 . p. m. Saturday, November 1st, she 
took her exit, and the funeral rites were 
directed bv Nellie J . T. Brigham aud her in- 
spirers Tuesday evening, Nov. 4 th.

Mrs. Underhill was the oldest o f the Fox sis
ters, whose mediumship first startled (he world 
with the new revelation, known as Modern 
Spiritualism. She has been a  faithful repre
sentative and unwavering advocate of the 
cause from the first, and no blight has dark
ened her character; no treachery dimmed the 
glory of her faith; no mockery of recanta
tion has attached to her name. She loved 
the cause aud houored it  w ith her consistent 
devotion.

She was a trustee in the F irst Society of Spir
itualists o f New York, and an ardent friend 
aud adm irer o f Nellie J. T. Brigham, the local 
pastot. She was loved aud houored by many 
friends, aud her tangible presence will be 
greatly missed. Her husband, though au in
valid, survives h er in the flesh. He will miss 
her most o f all. But th.- cold chasm is bridged 
aud the companionship, though changed, is 
not broken. Sadness shades those left in the 
valley, while faitli shines down the slopes 
above and hands clasp across the gloom.

The old representatives are fast passing 
away. The faithful should take their pluce ou 
the imperishable scroll in the order of the 
work, and the records should be critically kept 
and carefully preserved. Future  generations 
will read them with interest aud profit. May 
the example o f such as Leah Fox Underhill be 
an inspiration to others and an incentive to 
faithful living aud worthy trust. She will be 
widely missed aud mourned here, but more 
widely greeted aud loved where she lias gone. 
May her presence still cheer aud comfort her 
uow lonely companion. Lyman C. Hows.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE
From Iudianapolis, Indiana. November 6 th, 
Timothy Nolau, 16 8  Laurel street. He was a 
firm believer iu Spiritualism, and his knowl
edge was a grand comfort in his declining 
days. He longed to go, as his belief gave him 
ussurauce of a brighter home.

By his special request Mr. F. T. Ripley was 
called upon to officiate, aud the Indianapolis 
Association of Spiritualists to attend in a body,, 
of which he was a member. Mrs. Barnett and 
Mrs. Cnell rendered very appropriate musical

Psychopathy;
S p i r i t  h e a l i n g .

A  S e r i e s  o f  L a s a o n *
On the Relations of the Spirit to its  Own Or

ganism, and the Inter-Relation of Hu
man Beings with Relation to

H EALTH , DISEASE & HEALING.
Accompanied by

PLATES ILLUSTRATING LESSONS.
Ily the 8 pirlt of

DR. BENJAMIN RUSH.
Through the Mediumship of

Kirs. Cora L.V. Richm ond.
P B IO E , $ 1 .0 0 .

Published by William Richmond. Rogers 
Park. Ills.

DIAL PLANCHETTE,
-----Or-----

T H E  P S Y C H O G R A P H
F O R  U S E  IN H O M E  C IR C L E S .

T ins mstrumoi.L has now been thorough!) 
tested by num erous invest gators. and b u  
proved more satisfactory than  the plancbette. 
both In regard to  certain ty  and correctnea* 
of tbe com m unications, and as a  m eans 0 1 
developing m ediom shtp. Many who wen 
not aw are of (heir medlumlHttc gift have, af
ter a  few sittings, been able to  receive as ton 
lablng comm unications from th e ir  departed 
friends.

A. P . Miller, Journalla tand  poet. In an  edi
torial noli-e of tbe Inairnm ent In b is paper, 
the  W orthington (Minn.) ' ’Advance,”  says:

“ The Psycbograpb Is an Improvement 
upon the  plancbette, having a  d ial and  let
ters, w ith a  few worda so 1 h a t very little 
"pow er" la apparently  required to  give th t 
com m unications We do no t hesitate tc 
recommend It to a ll wbo care to  teat ttai 
qaeetlou whether sp irits can  re tu rn  and  com 
m nntcate."

Price f l ,  postage free, w ith fu ll directions.
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Obi*>.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
T H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E .

An Illu stra ted  Montby Jo u rn a l, devoted U 
Spit dualism  and  Reform.

Each num ber will con ta in  th e  Portrait* 
and  Biographical Sketches of prom lneni 
Mediums and  Spiritual w orkers or tb e  Paci
fic Coast and elsewhere. Also, S p irit Picture* 
by o u r A rtist Mediums. Lectures, essays, 
poems, sp ir it messages, editorials an d  mis
cellaneous item s. I

Dr. L. 8CHLESINOER, 1 o - k u . w—
Mrs. J .  Bchlksinqkr, J  « * » » “ «■.

Terms—$2.50 per year. Single Copies, 25c.

Address, T H E  CARRIER DOVE,
841 M arket s tre e t. Han Francisco, Osl

GOLDEN GATE.
Published every  Saturday by tb e  "GoldeL 

S a te  P rin tin g  an d  Publishing C om pany," at 
Room 43, Flood Building, Han Francisco, Hal

A Journal of reform , devoted to  tbe  eleva
tion  of h u m an ity  In th is  life and  a  search for 
the evidences of life beyond.
f . J . Ow en ................  . ..E d ito r  an d  Manager
Mr s . Ma t t ie  P. Ow en  ....................A ssistant

Term s—82.60 per an n n m , payable  In ad
vance; $1.25 for six  m onths. Clubs o f fl vt 
(mailed to  separate addresses) 810, an d  extra 
x>py to  th e  sender. Send m oney by posts' 
order w hen possible, otherw ise by express 
Address GOLDEN GATE. Room 43, Flood 
Building, San Francisco. California.

B a n n e r  o e  l i g h t

r e z  OLDEST JO USUAL IN TBE WORLD DEVOTED TO TEE 

PHILOROSOFHT OF

S P I R I T U A L I S M .
IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .

• v S p e c i m e n  C o p ies Mem F re e .
Per Tear - $ 2  50

• C O L B Y  St R I C H ,  P u b l i s h e r s .  
N o , 9  B o sw o rth  S t, -  -  B oston , M ass.

C hristian  Science T h ou gh t,
(Form erly Modern  Thought.) • 

Ch a rles  F illm o re  and  Myrtle Fillm ore , 
Editors A Publishers. Published M onthly. 

D e a rd o rf  B ld ’g., R oom  32 , 1 1 th  f t  M ain ., 
K a n s a s  C ity , Mo.

$x.oo Per Year. Sample Copies Free.
C hristian Sclenoe, M etaphysical. Theoso- 

phlcal. Spiritual, an d  a ll k in d s o f reform  
*lter«tnre for wale.

T H E  E SO T E R IC
Faithfulness to th e  d u ties of to-day creates 

a  Rare foundation  upon w hich will rest 
th e  peaceand  c o n ten tm en t of to-morrow.

T his inagaztne seeks to present them es th a t 
will citu-e u s  readers to  slop aud th in k . We 
<tlrn to  teach th e  T ro th , regard leas of creed 
o r precedent, and hereby disavow allegiance 
•o lorra o r dogm a th a t  lends to guide the 
T rnth  s»ek*r Ih iongb paths circuitous.

Tbe Esoterlo leaches e snre and practica
ble m ethod of occult a tia tu tnen t. A m as
tery o f lbe  tru th  contained w ith in  its  covers, 
insures an order o f an  existence Infinitely 
h igher Ilian th a t a t  present know n, and 
opens the  door of Theosophy, C hristian Sci
ence, and the  h igher phases of Sp iritual 
Philosophy.

N-ned m onthly ; 48 pages. Price p*r year 
$150. Send for a  free sam ple copy. Estoric 
Publishing Co., 478 Shaw m ot Ave., Boston, 
Mass

ALCYONE.
T his Ik a  sem i m onthly  Journal devoted to 

the  philosophy and  phenom ena of Spiritual 
Ism w ithou t religions controversy. Price

S U M M E R L A N D ,
—THE—

New Spiritualist Colony
—OP THE—

PACIFIC COAST.
BU ILD IN G  P R O Q R B aailfO R A P ID L Y .
Tbe site of Sum m erland constitutes a  part ef 

tbe Ortega Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams, 
end Is located on the  Pacific Ocean, and on 
tbe  line of the  Southern Paclfio Railroad, 
miles east of the beautiful city of Santa 
Barbara, which Is noted for bavlng Ike 
most equable and healthful climate In the 
world, being exem pt from all m alarial dis
eases.

Tbe RRCONSTRUCTOR a  weekly Spirit
ual newspaper, published a t  Sum m erland, 
1 1 .0 0  per year, sample copies free, wMI give 
foil details as to the advantages, objects and 
progiess of the Colony. Sena for p lat of the 
town, sam ple ootdes of RKGON8 TRUCTOR 
aud further Inform ation to

H, L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 
Mnmmeriand. Manta Ksrhara On.. California.

The Weekly Discourse,
A  P A M P H L E T  

Containing tbe SpIrUnel Sermon* by tbe Gafdes ef

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
No. 3 2 .—A Spiritual Sunrise.
No. 3 3 .—Should Spiritualism Fight the Church? 
No. 3 4 .—A Spiritual Outlook.

Price 0  cents each. Single copies of *Mjr 
num bers of Volumes l .a n d  II. will also hie 
supplied a t  6  cents each. Also Tke WsMp 
DUcourte. contain ing  fifty-two num bers in  
each volume, handsomely bound In Half 
Roan, Gold Ruled. Volume 1.. 83.00; Volume 
II.. 88.00. For sale by TH E BETTER WAY.

THE GREATEST WORK
SINCE DARWIN’S TIME.

Planetary Evolution-,
----OR----

New Cosmogany.
T h e  L a t e s t  D is c o v e r ie s

I N  T H E  R E A L M  O R  N A T U R E  

AND THEIR RELATIONS TO LIPE. 
Paper 5 0  Cents. Cloth $ij».

For Sale a t this Office. No Stamps taken.

K U L E S  A M D  A D V I C E
TO FORM

CIRCLES,
W H IR S  THROUGH DEVELOPED MEDIA 

T h ey  M ay  Comm o n e  W ith

S p i r i t  F r i e n d s .
Together w ith a  Declaration of Principles 

and Belief, and H ym ns and songs for Circle 
and social singing. Compiled by JAMES H. 
YOUNG. Fourth thoo-and; revised aud e n 
larged. Published by Onset Publishing Co., 
Onset, Mass. Price 20 cents; postage free. 

C an be  h a d  a t  th is  Office.

Echoes From  A n A n gel's  Lyr*.
New and  Beautiful Bongs, w itn  Music and  

Chorns, in  Book Form , by the 
W ell-known Compo-er,

C- P . LONGLEY.

T be book la now on sale a t  th is  offiee, and 
besides oeing a choice aud  appropriate  work 
for tbe  parlor o f every singing person In tbe 
land, w ill be loond a  suitable g ilt for friends. 

Price 81.00, postage 12 cents.

T H E  W A Y  P U B L I S H IN G  C O ..
S, W , C a r .  P lu m  » n < [ B to F a r la n d  Mts«

Bible Stories No 1.
---- B Y -----

J A M E S  H .  Y O U N G .

P ric e  5 0  C en ts . P o s ta g e  2  C ents. 
T he Hacied Vedas, as w ritten by Manoa 

and tbe G*-iieals of Moses, or the  Story o f the 
Creation and  the  Fall.

For sale a t th is office.

UPWARD STEPS
OF SEVENTY YEARS,

B Y  G IL E S  B. S T E B B IN 3.
The author has taken part in the leading re

forms of the past fifty years, from the "m artyr 
days" o f the pioneer anti-slavery movement te  
our own time, is widely known as a speaker 
and writer, and has a wide range of acquaint
ance with uieu and women o f eminent worth, 
moral courage and marked ability.

To give a glimpse of Puritan life in New 
England in his childhood, to show its good 
ana ill, the growth of reforms, the upward 
steps of an era of marked activity aud the com
ing duties, is the aim of the work.

Biographical sketches, personal reminis
cences, and narrations of marked experiences, 
illustrate and emphasize this aim iu ways full 
of interest and value.

The above work will be issued in cloth, g ilt . 1 
Price. $1 .25.

Maybe ordered from this office. Make money 
order or draft payable to

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

L A C Y 'S  W A R N IN G S.
selections, the services being very impressive. 
Mr. Ripley's control gave a glorious descrip
tion o f the sp irit who had left his teuem ent of 
clay for the higher life, and showing by his 
eloquently inspiring words the coiisoiatiou 
presented by the spiritual philosophy wheu 
life, not dcuili appeared. Respectfully,

Mrs. Hatch.

A N e w  B r id g e .
The proposed new suspension bridge 

across the Hudson River, between New 
York and Jersey City will be a gigantic 
affair. It is to be 7,000 feet long, 100 feet 
wide and 140 feet above high tide. The 
central span is to be 2,850 feet—not 
twice that of the Brooklyn structure; the 
two shore spans are to be 2,500 feet each. 
The towers are to be 506 feet high; the 
Brooklyn's are 280. The Washington 
Monument is 555. The four supporting 
cables arc to be four feet each in diam
eter against the 16 inches of the Brook
lyn Bridge. Each cable will be composed 
of IS,000 steel wires. The anchorage will 
be half as large as the National Capitol 
Building, and each will contain more 
niasoury than the largest of the pyra
mids of Egypt. The cost of the struc
ture is estimated at $16,000,000.

81 00 a year. Sen t free for two m onths to an ) 
one wbo w ill enclose 15 cents In stam ps wltb 
address. Issued by the  STAR PUB. CO., H. 
A. BUDDINGTON, E Jito r, 93 8 berm an Street 
Springfield, Mass.

Read TH E  FLAM IN G SWORD.
All who desire to pursue the mysteries of the 

spiritual world to iheir ultimate*,should Investi
gate the Koreslian system of Science os revealed 
through an llluiniiiuted mind. A bright hope for 
»verv Inquiring soul weary of the st-clu) oppression 
of till* axe and dlHsaliHlled with the evidences of 
Hplrltuul perpetuity—the dawn of happiness here 
and of Joy hereafter. Send for sample copy to 
The Flaming Sword, 381V Cottage Grove avenue, 
Chicago, III.

-THIS-

T r u t h  Se e k e r .
The Enemy of Superstition:

The Friend of Humanity
W eekly. Illustrated. Folio; Sixteen Pages. 

Yearly, 83.00; Four Monthn, $1.00. Sample 
OoplAN Ci 1 nil* a in and Club Tortus. Free. THE 
TRUTH SEEKER CO., No 28 Lafayette Place, 
New York. Publishers ol Freetbought and 
Reform W orks.

H o w  T o  B e c o m e  a  M e d iu m .
BLISS & BUROSE, 23254 Fifth street. Detroit, 

Mich., will scud you a pamphlet, revised, im
proved and complete; also a sealed letter desig
nating all your phases of mediumship, and a 
sample of Tne Sower, all for 1 5  cents.

The most remarkable and valuable record of 
spirit phenomena ever given to the world from the 
timeof Christ down to the middle of this century. 
First published In London in 1707. A compilation, 
giving history, experience and development ofthe 
medium. 15inspired discourses, prophetic of more 
recent revelations. By Geo. S. piikikox.

Prices: Paper cover, f 1 .U0; cloth, SI -SO.
For sale at this office. Make money orders pay

able to The Wav Pi’bi.isiiino Co.. Cincinnati. O.
TESTIMONIALS.

Chicago. I II .. July 24 'SO.—I havejust read your 
reproduction of Lacy's Warnings. In reproducing 
tins book you have done the cause of Splritualism 
a good service. J regard them os a grand auxili
ary in our work. M o s e s  Hull.

Si r. Lebanon. N. Y.—I am wonderfully pleused 
with the book. chas. Carter.

Mt . Lebanon, N. Y.—Sparkling with gems more 
precious thuu gold. It Is the record of a wonderful 
work. One nr the finger murks of God pointing to what since has taken place. Is still occurring and 
more that Is to be. The wonder is heightened 
when we see it to be more clearly descriptive of 
events within the lust fifty yean than of the time* 
when the messages were given. A. O. Hollister

“These messages will be found of Interest to all 
students of psyonlc lore "-Golden Gate.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT,
-----Gathered from—

THE TREE OF LIFE.
Containing some of the experiences o f a spirit 

who has been iu  spirit life fifty-seven years. 
Presented to humanity through the medium- 
ship of

B. EE. LITOHFIELD.
Price $1.25. ’ May be ordered through th is 

Office. Make post-office o r money order pay
able to The Way Publishing Co.



8 onT H E  B E T T E R  WAY.

Another Wonderful Cure 
Made in Maquoketa, Iowa, by Dr. A. B. 

Dobson and his band of spirit doctors.
My wife who has been sick for several 

years with a disease called by physicians 
scrofulous consumption, was taken 
worse and doctors were employed for 
months; she all the time growing worse 
and at last given up to die, her physicians 
stating she could not live three weeks. 
Then we called Dr. Dobson; he came to 
see her (at this time she could only speak 
in a whisper) her face and arms were 
covered with large running scrofulous 
sores; she was a complete skeleton, 
coughing and raising all the time.

He told her that he believed the spir
its. could cure her (of course, she or I 
could not believe that she would ever 
recover) however we commenced giving 
her his so-called spiritual magnetized 
medicines; and instead of her dying in 
three weeks she was out of bed, and in a 
few weeks out riding in a buggy. It has 
now been over a year, and she has never 
bad better health, with the exception of 
some stiffness in the knees she is well. 
She gained in flesh and never weighed 
more than she doe£now,and has an excel
lent appetite. I call this a miracle, and Dr. 
Dobson was the person that performed 
it by what he calls his spirit band. We 
are not Spiritualists, but we know Dr. 
Dobson personally; he is one of our 
townsmen having lived here for many 
years. He is an honorable man in all 
his dealings, and a very popular man in 
Maquoketa, and we can truly recommend 
him to all that are sick and suffering. 
We can't help but believe he has a pow
er outside of himself that can cure when 
other doctors fail.

Alo n zo  Br e w s t e r . 
S a r a h  J. Br e w s t e r .

Maquoketa, Iowa.
See ad. in another column.

O bsequies of Mrs. Ann Leah Fox 
Underhill.

Concluded from rage i.
early pilgrimage. Henry Ward Beecher 
frequently remarked that “the only true 
way to be happy ourselves in this world 
was to make others happy,” and the 
greatest aim of this good woman's life 
was to carry out this divine injunction to 
the letter. The poor and needy were 
never turned from hospitable door empty 
handed, and her great sympathetic heart 
constantly went out to the suffering 
children of earth. As a consistent Spir
itualist she remained steadfast and Arm 
in her faith. The mottos of her daily 
life were “listen to the small voice with
in and obey its dictates.” "Do not unto 
others which you would not have others 
do unto you." “Worship where your 
conscience (not pride) leads you, and 
you need not fear to meet your God." 
Many happy weeks and mouths have 
been spent by myself and family at the 
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Under
hill, who have been among our most 
intimate friends for many loug years, 
and during these happy days Mrs. Un
derhill was ever ready to demonstrate 
through her mediumship the palpable 
assurance of her glorious immortality. 
In her many labors of love for the afflict
ed, she has been constantly seconded by 
her noble and generous hearted husband. 
Mrs. Underhill will be greatly missed in 
her home, and by a large circle of de
voted and tried friends. I cannot better 
close these remark than by quoting from 
«  beautiful letter written by Mrs. Pauline 
W. Davis, of Providence, R. I., to Mrs. 
Underhill. She writes as follows:

“Deeply as I am interested in the new 
philosophy of which you are a chosen 
teacher, still am I interested more in 
you as a woman, a woman whose heart is 
alive to all that is good and great and 
that has been purified by high love.*'

Our object in getting up this Majnmoth 
“ Christmas” Box is to introduce to the Amer
ican people our “Sweet Home” Family Soap 
and nne Toilet Articles. They are the purest, 
best, and most satisfactory whether mdde in 
this country or England ; every one who uses 
them once becomes a permanent customer. 
W e propose a new departure in the soap trade 
and will sell direct from our factory to the 
consumer, spending the money usually allowed 
for expenses of traveling men, wholesale and 
retail dealers' profits, in handsome and valu
able presents to those who order at once.

Our goods are made for the select family 
trade, and will not be sold to dealers, and to 
induce people to give them a trial, we accom
pany each case with all of the useful and val
uable presents named.

LIST OF CONTENTS.
•size) “ S w e e t  H o m e ”

T H I S  B O Y  L A U G H S  
decause the Great “ Christmas” Box has ar
rived and it will make 100,000 boys, 
girls, men and women, old and young, happy; 
because it contains the greatest lot of Christ
mas Presents ever seen for the money.

Beautiful things! Something for everyone 
in the family, father— mother— all of the boys 
and girls— the baby— and hired girl. Such 
fun opening the box yoii never heard of. It 
is a great surprise to all who get it. It con
tains so many of the very things everyone 
wishes to receive. Nowhere can such liber
ality be found.

W e do not ask you to remit in advance, 
nor run any risks, nor take any chances. W e 
merely ask permission to ship to you a box 
of these goods, and if after 30 days' trial you 
are fully convinced that the soap is all we 
claim, and the extras all we advertise, you 
can then pay the bill. But if you are not sat
isfied in every way, no charge will be made 
for what you have used. H ow can we do more ?

ONE HUNDRED C A K ES  ( fu ll
F a m i l y  S o a p , e n o u g h  to  la s t  a n  a v e ra g e  la m m  o n e  
fu ll y e a r . T h is  S o a p  is m a d e  fo r  a ll  h o u s e h o ld  p u r 
p o se s , a n d  h a s  n o  su p e r io r .

6  BOXES B O M X IH E ,  ( In rp e  s iz e ) ,  fo r  c le a n in g  
w o o d -w o rk , w a s h in g  d is h e s , d a iry  u te n s ils , rc m o M iig  
g re a s e  s p o ts  o r  s ta in s  f ro m  c a rp e ts ,  e tc ., o r  g e n e ra l  
n o u se -c lc a n in g , h a s  n o  c(|im l. S a v e s  h a ll  th e  la b o r  o f  
W ash in g , is  a  th o r o u g h  d is in fe c ta n t,  a n d  is  a  b le s s in g  
to  e v e ry  h o u s e k e e p e r  w h o  u se s  it .  R e m e m b e r ,  l i o n -  
A X i n b  is  n o th in g  b u t  a  fin e  q u a li ty  o f  S o a p  a n d  B o ra x  
p u lv e r iz e d  to g e th e r .  I t  is p le a s a n t fo r  th e  h a n d s  a n d  
c a n n o t in ju re  th e  f in e s t fa b r ic s .

On«*Fourth Dozen Modjosko Complexion Soap.
A n  e x q u is ite  h e a u ti t ic r . P ro d u c in g  that* p e c u lia r  

d e lic a te  tr a n s p a re n c y ,  a n d  im p a i r in g  a  v e lv e ty  s o f t
n e s s  to  th e  sk in  w h ic h  is g r e a t ly  a d m ire d . I t  r e m o v e s  
a ll ro u g h n e s s , re d n e s s , b lo tc h e s , p im p le s  a n d  im p e r 
fe c tio n s  fro m  th e  face . F o r  a ll  lo d c t  p u rp o s e s  it i s j h e  
lu x u ry  o f  lu x u rie s .. E s p e c ia lly  a d a p te d  fo r  th e  n u is e r y  
o r  c h ild re n s  u se , o r  th o s e  w h o s e  s k i l l  is  d e lic a te .

One Bottle M odjoska Perfume.
A  d e lic a te , rc l in c d , d e lic io u s  p e r f u m e  fo r  th e  h a n d 

k e r c h ie f  a n d  c lo th in g . T h e  m o s t p o p u la r  a n d  la s t in g  
p e r fu m e  e v e r  m a d e .

One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic  Toilot Soap.
One-Fourth^Dozon Creme Toilot Soap.
One-Fourth^Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.
One Eng lish  Ja r  M odjeska Cold Groam. S o o th in g ,

H e a lin g , B e a u tif ie s  th e  s k in . Im p r o v e s  t h e  C o m p le x 
io n , C u re s  C h a p p e d  H a n d s  a n d  L ip s .

One Package  Clove P ink  Sachet Powder- Delicate,
R e f in e d , L a s t in g .

OneBottleiFancy Patent stopper)Modjoska Tooth Powdor.
One Stiok Napoleon Sh o v in g  Soap.

Our Mammoth “ Christm as” Box
Contains a great variety of Toys, Playthings, etc., for tho 
Babies, and sundry useful and amusing things for the older 
folks. Suoh as Boy's Tools, Saws, Hatchets. Shovel, Rakes, 
Hoe, Top, Spinner, “Crack Shots,” Games, Jack Stones, Etc.

IT ALSO CONTAINS 4
O n e  lin e  S i lv e r - P la te d  B u tto n  H o o k .
O n e  L a d y ’s C e llu lo id  P e n  H o ld e r .
O n e  F a n c y  T id y .
O n e  G love*  B u tto n e r .
O n e  P a c k a g e  “ S te a d f a s t”  P in s .
O n e ' S p o o l B la c k  S i lk  T h v e a d .
O n d  G e n tle m e n ’s  H a n d k e rc h ie f ,  la r g e .
F o u r te e n  P a te n t  T r a n s f e r  P a t t e r n s  f o r  S ta m p in g  a n d  

E m b ro id e r in g  T a b le  L in e n ,  T o i l e t  M a ts ,  T o w e h ,  
T id ie s , e tc .

On© L a d v 's  H a n d k e rc h ie f .
O n e  C h i ld 's  F a n c y  H a n d k e rc h ie f .
O n e  I l lu m in a te d  W a ll  M a tc h  S a fe fcan  be seen a t  n ight).
O n e  P a c k a g e  A s s o r te d  C h r is tm a s  C a r d
T w o  C o lla r  B u tto n s  ( p a t e n te d ) .
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_  “I n  a d d it io n  to  a ll o f  th e  a b o v e  a r t ic le s ,  w e  
p lace  in  e a c h  b o x  ONE ALBUM  c o n ta in in g  p ic tu r e s  o f  
th e  fo l lo w in g  c e le b r i t ie s :

To Gel the Box am /*  a d d re s s  o n  a  p o s ta l
c a rd  a n d  m ail to  u s  a n d  w e  w ill s h ip  y o u  th e  g o o d s  
o n  30  d a y 's  tr ia l ,  a n d  y o u  a re  u n d e r  n o  o b lig a tio n s  to  
k e e p  th e  b o x  i f  i t  d o e s  n o t  in  e v e ry  w a y  m e e t v o u r  e x 
p e c ta tio n . W e  k n o w  th e  g r e a t  v a lu e  o f  o u r  a r t ic le s , 
a n d  a re  w ill in g  to  p u t  th e m  to  th e  s e v e re s t  k in d  o f  a 
te s t, h e n c e  w ill s e n d  y o u  th e  b o x  o n  30  d a y 's  tr ia l a n d  
i f  n o t s a tis fa c to ry  w ill  re m o v e  it.

1. W m . E . G la d s to n e ,
2. B ism a rc k .
3. D a n ie l W e b s te r ,
4 . J .  G . W h it i ie r ,
5 . G c o ig e  B a n c ro f t ,
0 .- A b ra h a m  L in c o ln ,
7. U ly s s e s  S .  G ra n t ,
8 . R o b e r t  E . L ee ,
9. G e n . S h e rm a n , 

lO ilT h o m a s 'C a r lv Ie ,
11. C o m m o d o re  F a ra g u t ,
12. “ S to n cv v a li”  J a c k s o n ,

13. G e n e ra l  S c o tt ,
14. T h o m a s  E d is o n ,
15. B en j. F .  M o rs e ,
16. J o s e p h  J e f f e r s o n ,
17. B e n j .  F r a n k l in ,
18. H e n r y  M . S ta n le y ,
19. O l iv e r  P c r i y ,
20. G o e th e ,
21. S c h il le r ,
32. A le x .  H a m il to n ,
23. J o h n  H o w a r d  P a y n e  

E tc . ,  E tc . ,  E tc .

b lT R  P R I C C  F O R  M A M M O T H  
“ C H R IS T M A S '*  B O X  C O M P L E T E  
IS  S IX  D O L L A R S .

Everybody should get one c f Larkin's 
Mammoth “ Christmas” Boxes, it will prove a 
great help in getting up a Christmas tree or 
aid you in your annual distribution of Christ 
mas and New Year gifts. Just the thing for 
church and sunday-school festivals, donation 
parties ; does its full share toward contribut 
ing presents and losts of fun for every one.

This box exceeds by far in extent and value 
any former premium box we have ever sent out 

Remember, “Sweet Home” Family Soap is 
an extra fine pure soap, made from refined 
tallow and vegetable oils. On account of its 
firmness and purity, each cake will do double 
the work of the common cheap soaps usually 
sold from groceries.
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A SET OF SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS FREE.
Some people prefer to send cash \viih cidu—i»c do not-• l  * ----*----lL!- ------------- ------!— .J . . . . . .  « - willask it but if renders of this paper remit in advance we 

place in the box in addition lo all the other ext rasa set of SIX 
SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS—plain paitcrn—vciv rich sod 
elegant. 'Ibis special offer is made with the understanding 
that you will recommend “Sweet Home" Sot. p to three or 
more'friends (provided the goods prove ull we claim) we be
lieve your influence and future trade will be especially valu
able to us . one box shown to our customers has often soid 
twenty others.) Persons rem itting in  advance earn kavt 
their 'money refunded -without argum ent or comment, (/tie 
bon does not prove alt they expect._________________

T il*  a b o v e  O F F E R  o n l y  h o l d s  g o o d  u n t i l  J a n u a r y  1st* 
S E N D  I N  tO € r . O R D E R S  A T  O N C E .

J. D. LARKIN Sc CO..
F a c t o r ie s :  S e n e c a ,  H e a c o c k ,  a n d  C a r r o l l  S t s *

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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P s y c h i c  R e s e a r c h .
- The Psychic Research Society, of Cin 
cinnati, and friends were greeted by the 
ever popular speaker, Mrs. Rail, of this 
city. Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weatber a fair audience was in attend
ance. The lecture abounded in good 
advice and the duties of man. The mu
sic furqisbed by Mr. and Miss Aston is 
exceptionally fine. Mrs. Rail will lecture 
for the society on the 23rd inst., and 
further treat on the subject of last 
Sunday. . E va S a g m a st e r , Secy.

Proa  Our Reporter's Note Book.
T H E  R A M B L E R .

No. 7 .
“What is the news?" asked an investi

gator .of a  B e t t e r  W av  reporter as they 
met on the bridge going “over Ute 
Rhine."

“All’s serene—the country's safe—all 
quiet along the Rhine to-day—what do 
you know that’s interesting for hunger
ing souls?”

“Been to see a medium last night— 
told me all about myself and family, and 
described all my dead relatives."

“Guess she was posted before you 
came," suggested the reporter jocously.

"Posted; the d-----. How could she?
Why, I was a stranger lo her. She hesi
tated about admitting me. But when I 
told her ^ was anxious to get a com
munication from my spirit friends, and 
employed a few technical terms, as t ey 
are used by the knowing ones, she con
cluded that I was o. k., and not a scoffer, 
and said she was ‘impressed’ to sit for 
me."

“And what did you get?”
"Ob, lots. She began by delineating 

my character to a T. Then told me of

itiy father, and other members of the 
family, who have beeu dead long before 
she w'as born. Finally she described a 
spirit to me that three other mediums 
already told me about, but whom I 
didn’t recognize until last night. When 
the first medium told me about this 
spirit I concluded she was a humbug. 
But fortunately I didn't get discouraged 
at the first sitting, and went to another 
medium the very next evening. By 
George she described the satue spirit 
an«l said he was an old friend. But I 
couldn't, for the life of me, remember 
him. If it didn’t exactly convince me, 
it paralyzed me; for I couldn’t imagine 
a coincidence of that nature to be with
out some reason. So I concluded to try 
another. This one told me of the same

of gratifying my curiosity of telling me 
his name us I expected, she went on to 
tell me of my father and other spirits. 
Then she came out of her trance and I 
felt awfully disappointed. She asked 
me if I was satisfied with what I got. I 
said I was, and at the same time disap- 

l pointed. I told her why, but mentioned 
no name. 'I am sorry,’ she said, 'but I 
will try and get his name; for I often get 
names clairvoyantly.’ She closed lies' eyes 
a few moments, and then began to spell 
out his name in full. It was perfectly 
correct. She then opened her eyes and 
asked me if that was right. I said yes, 
and you may put me down a Spiritualist. 
I am satisfied."

It was an interesting narrative—even 
to the reporter who had heard many and

person, but added that he was a chum o f . had had similar experiences himself, 
mine, having once worked with him in I But us it was un item worth recording, 
the same shop. Then it dawned on me . it is not out of place here, and helps to
who it might be, and I asked her if he 
could give his name. She said she 
didn’t get names, but that he says, 
‘How’s the moon?' Immediately I re
membered an old phruse that he used to 

| say when he felt like going fishing. Wc 
used that to tease the other boys with. 
But I said nothing to the medium, and 
last night called 011 Mrs.-----, hop
ing I might get the test that should 
decide my acceptance of Spiritualism.

fill the space 
rumbles.

allotted to him for his 
I I a w k r y k .

In these days we fight for truth, and 
newspapers are our fortresses.

A  L i b e r a l  O f f e r
B y  a  R a l l a b l *

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
S end  fo u r  3-c en t s tam p s , lo c k  o f  h a ir ,  nam e, 

As I said, she began with me* instead of i •*« nnd wm gjjj00*0 y°ur cn,e frc*-
telling tne about my friend. Hut it was 
necessary as u link to connect the cir
cumstances that made us friends. When 
site had described my character, she said 
I once had a dear friend who was my 
counterpart in disposition and that it 
was the only matt I ever fully harmon
ized with. Further that he was often 
with ute and theti present. But instead

Address d r . J. 8 . LOUCK8 , S h i r l e y ,  M a a s .

A ~ L lB E R A iT o F F E ir

D m
la  a  r r f i i l u r l ,  rd n c a lr .1

•D'l Wi«Tu <|n«iinr,l rhj-
•Ir ia n , anil Itic moat
c taafu l In  h la aa
b ia t.rac ilee  *111 prove, 
h and  Hi c u .  lo r b la  " P r i 
v a te  rounaelor.*  a book 
fo r young en d  m id d le e ted  
m en , su R e tltii  I r o n  th a t  
l.lfp • W a a iln i W cnkneaa 
aa ib r  re .n il  o f jo u th tu l 
fnlllea. Indeaerellona and 
cieaaaaa. I t te la  fo r th  sn  
K x tenm l A pplication.—A 
1MIHITIVK I'lU 'K . The 
book la w orth  n iany tim er 
lla  coal, an d  ahould i«e It 
th e  b an d a  o l tbaaac a O lid  
ed .

AN
nO X FK T NTATFMKNT. 
"S im ila r  advertlaem cnt*  

from  u n re lia b le  p ra c tl tl  
o n .v . h av e  been frequen t 
I ,  aaaallcd en d  r*|iosB I by 

• b e  prove, b u t I)r. PKI.l.OW S a ta n d a  forem nat In  nl« i-rotaa 
lio n , and  I t la aafe lo  tru a i h im ." — TAa .Vafienol l 'ia » .

AtldrcHH.
Dr. R. P. FELLOWS,

V I N E L A N D . N ?J;
And a a ,  where yon  saw  Ib la ad v a r il rem an U

W bA i w e  K n o w  off D r .  F o l lo w s #

Inquiries a re  frequently received • •h im  
what wt* know shout Dr Fellows, of Vine
lend, N. J .. F irst, we know Ibttl he Is a relia
ble goutlrraan  of m re professional sk ill, whe 
*tan earned success by good w ork. Becond 
th a t be fulfills all hie agreem ents to  the  let
ter. Third, th a t  be hits porformed cores o: 
bopelean onnes th at In theo lden  tim e h is skll' 
would have been called m iraculous. Konrtt 
end last, we know  him  to be an honest m -n  
and a  stannnh H plrltnallst.—T u b  Bbttkb wav

Bend two 2 -oent stam ps, your nam e and 
age, and a  lock of your h a ir, and I will B e n d  
you a  clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease 
free. Address,

J .  O . B A T D O R F ,  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  M a g n e tic  I n s t i t u t e ,  

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

m m w  engines

ED GAR W. EMERSON
T R A N C E  S P E A K E R

—A n d —

T E S T  M E D I U M
W ill baotura For

T h e Society o f  Union Sp iritu alists,
- A t -

Grand A rm y Hall
116  W .  S I X T H  S T . ,

EVERY SUNDAY
MORNING AND EVENING 

DURING THE MONTH
OF NOVEMBER, 1890,

Good M uelo
MORNING A  EVENING. 

T h e  Public Invited.
M orum g hoivirv  ••
E vening Bervloe ■ ■ • ■ • 7:80 

M O R N I N O  S K N V I O t t S  K M B B  
Evening Servloea, 18 Cents.

J .  B. OONELLY, Prbbid bht .
•C. O .  B A R B ,  Co r .  H B G X B T A R Y ,

N . K  C o r .  TV n r  I e n d  S v e n  m o r e .  C i n c i n n a t i .  O .

F o r Sale

6 C O TTA G E S A T  CASSAD AG A.
C~~\ X T  1 7  On Cleveland Avenue. New and 
V - / 1 - /  in good order. Water. _ ---- nnd W ater
Closet. Cost f 1 ,sou. Will sell for $1 ,100. Address

J  W .  D E N N I S .

SMALL, BUT HUSTLERS.
.A  (1x7 inch Kngiue, weight 800 lbs., 

runs 1110  feet of sliuftiiiK ami ma- 
nery for twenty machinists on U 

('iiMoiim of KUHofine, costing only 
^ tio cents |>cr day. W rite for paf- 

ticulars. Mention this puper. 
Watt Dozen Qas& Gasoline Cosine Co.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

B u f f a l o .  N .  Y .  < -  B o x  1 7 8
Allklodiffbrififfr ibto • IgeMbere. ;oaeump forCaUlofue. Addrrsa
POWELL S  CLKMKIT, 
I mo Main **irc*i» 
Clsolanatl, Obla.

A S T H M A  Ea&V&lZT"” ABTHMAIJBJOi
THtDI.TAPTMOS.M.O0.,BOOMt*IU,lht F R E E

DONALD KENNEDi
Of RoxDury, Mass* 4
Don’t write to me when t*kW| next

r Ic 
my t 
<luc 
Id 1 

11 ge 
■man. 

^jiMca 
am 
sou 

men 
|*riug 
jngs 

her
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f i r s t  b o t t le  o f  my M edical  oi
ft* V .

i f  " a>'
J r a g e

s K .

I know how it makes you 
all right. There are certain 
the D is c o v e r y  takes hold ihiffj 
is the diseased spot in yon it h** _
hold of, and that's what you wtffclporti 
D is c o v e r y  lias a search fffttjjhe e 
every humor, from backache lo . 
inside and outside, and, of coif" ei 
makes a disturbance in your pQj>Je a,,J 
but the fight is short, you are Wf grea' 
the second bottle; if not, the*Jjlconqi 
about it, and I will advise. I wjj wc j. 
ever, in the future, as in the p****1!' 
any letter from a nursing mother.' 

Sincerely yours,
DONALD KKNNKDVd

R  ox bun-, r

K nigh ts of the Orifi
Thin Order ia founded on the P^lc*fS|oi)ie t  

"brotherhood of m an." and provide* , -

lWr «In
dent and burial benefits. S ** *

Thla Order is well eMnblished u< l*fr  ,,aU 
oral plane, with beautiful ceretnoalcrtVn, ail 
tioo, and la perhapn the only benefltt*V-(r( tjj 
which the Supreme and Grand net
fonuly Spiritualist*. Both men 
are adm itted to membernhip. 3

The Order dcnlrcn to necure the**1!
one or two intelligent men or woo** 
city and town to aolicit aud secnr* 
fifteen o r more peraona, for charter 
for a local council. Such organ!**** 
well paid fof their acrvlcca.

You can ncndapoatnlcnrdloDr.fi; 
win, 1 4 5  Went Fifth atreet, ClndnnaA 
he will nend you all needed blank**•• 
struct ion a. The time required to get R 
council need not interfere with 
business. The membership of local 
of courae, need not be confined to A1 

| alone.


